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LUCKY FOR YOU—IT'S A LIGHT SMOKE! End fo end, a Lucky
is light tobacco . . . famous golden-rich tobacco, toasted to
taste better. Looking fo go light? You're looking for Luckies!

%
I %
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The best-tasting cigarette you ever sinoiced!
fOX. r. Co.) jpTvdud of —t/a^uzeo- is our middle name



THE ADVANCE DESIGN OF

THE FORWARD LOOK

WHY IT IS SO RIGHT • WHY IT MEANS SUCH VALUE FOR YOU

In just 12 months more than one million people bought
new cars of The Forward Look. And nearly half a million
switched to them from other makes of car. Their reasons?
They're finding more that's new . . . more that's right . , .
than they find anywhere else.

ITake, for example, the tightness of style—the dart-
shape of motion. No other design contributes so

much to performance. Even cuts steering corrections in
cross-winds as much as 20%!

2 There's the wonderful difference of Torsion-Aire
Ride. It's America's one new completely different,

completely proved system of suspension. So right it pre
vents starting squat, braking dip, lean on curves. Yours at
no extra cost in every Plymouth, Dodge, DeSoto, Chrysler,
Imperial.

3 Pushbutton TorqueFlite —A''first" and so right
—found only in cars of The Forward Look. Reliable,

rnechanically-linked control buttons, placed safely at the
driver's left. Plus full control of automatic transmission
with ttvo extra selector buttons for such conditions as mud
or snow, for downhill engine braking, for flexibility in
traffic and up steep hills.

A New Constant-Control Power Steering makes a
• j wonderful difference, too. It works the right way-

full time, not part time. Chrysler Corporation pioneered,
Constant-Control takes the work out of steering, yet gives
you full control, wonderful new "feel" of the road.

5 Your toe works less, the brakes do more, with
Total-Contact braking. The difference here is big

and right: quicker straight-line stops with up to 25% less
pedal pressure; longer lining life, and only the cars of
The Forward Look have two cylinders working each front
brake.

6 You see up to 50% better with Control Tower wind
shields that sweep back into the roofline to let you

look up as well as out. With safety glass all around, of
course. The "all outdoors" feeling comes true again in the
roominess we give you inside. More, model for model,
than any other makes of car!

But the rightness goes further! In every great engineering
achievement, in every fine detail of styling, in the total
design and total value of these cars. It's simply a matter
of giving you more for what you pay. But don't just look
at a great '58 of The Forward Look—drive around, and
discover the rightness for yourself!

CHRYSLER CORPORATION LOOK

PLYMOUTH • DODGE • DESOTO • CHRYSLER • IMPERIAL
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☆ WRITES FROM WASHINGTON ☆

safer from attack. Equally important,
however, is the fact that the growth of
population and the development of the
Midwest and the far West merits a
capital more centrally located. Those
favoring the idea point out that a sum
mer capital at least could be established
out in what used to be the wide open
spaces in the old days.

FBI HAS STRANGE FILE. J. Edgar
Hoover's FBI criminal identification file
has a separate "nickname" list because
some law-breakers are known only by
their "monikers." There are such names
as "Tickle Breeches", "Jimmy the Flea",
Garbarge Can Johnnie", and "Butcher

Knife Liz". In real life "Machine Gun
Kelly" was George Kelly Barnes, Lester
M. Gillis was "Baby Face Nelson" and
the real name of "Pretty Boy" was
Charles Arthur Floyd.

PRAISE FOR WOMEN POSTMAS
TERS. Postmaster General Summerfield
says more than half the postmasterships
in the country are filled by women and
that the P.O. Dept. "recognizes their
management abilities more than any
other private or governmental organiza
tion. Meantime, under a plan by Sen.
Frank Carlson of Kansas, one cent of
the proposed new 5-cent postal rate for
first class mail would be ear-marked for
modernizing postoffices with sortingand
canceling machines which would speed
up mail handling.

WANT BILLBOARD CONTROLS. To
control billboard advertising along the
new interstate highway system. Sen.
Thomas H. Kuchel of Calif, would give
states which ban signs within 600 feet
of the roads a one per cent federal bonus.
They would get 91 per cent of the cost
of the highways instead of the regular
90 per cent which is now given.

EASTER EGGS, New autos are so big,
parking spaces for the new Senate Office
Building have been cut from 200 to
180 . . . Traffic accidents in the District
cost $13.6-million last year, counting
damage and loss of earnings . . . A.s a gag,
a fire insurance salesman here passes out
matchbooks without any sti-iking sur
face ... In F.D.R.'s White House days
two kinds of punch were served, one of
them spiked, but champagne was served
at Ike's recent big parties. . . Every day
from 12 to 18 officers are buried in
Arlington National Cemetery . . . Senate
Rules Committee voted to accept a
white marble bust of the late former
Vice-President Alben W. Barkley to be
placed near the Senate chamber
Washington has a law against firing
home-made rockets. Somebody might
forget to duck . . . This reporter is still
being razzed for saying in the Febmary
issue he was unable to attend the Old-
Timer's Dinner of the Flint, Mich., Elks
on January 15. He did attend and he
sure had a good time.

IT'S Federal income tux time and here
are some of the things not found in the
instniction sheet:

• The Internal Revenue Code is com
plex and full of loopholes which favor
certain individuals and classes, but mean
the loss of billions of dollars every year.
• A large percentage of returns have
errors in arithmetic and most of them
are checked, but the Revenue Service
audits only a portion of returns, due to
the lack of employes.
• Out of 58,640,000 returns filed last
year, only 1,951,000 were audited, most
of them in the higher brackets.
• Exemptions totaled over $75-billion
last year and deductions for taxes, con
tributions, interest and allowable ex
penses took about $34-binion. Taxes
paid were $32.5-billion.
• Washington has a small army of tax
lawyers who seek changes in the Rev
enue Code to benefit various interests,
or who ask special rulings from the
Treasury for clients. This is all per
fectly legitimate but it does keep
money out of the Treasury till.
• Occasionally Congress revises the
Revenue Code. It did this in 1954 and
closed over 50 tax leaks.
• Tax evasions, meaning cheating, can
only be guessed at. They might run to
S5-billion a year.

new airport for JETS. Washing
ton's second airport, way out in Virginia,

will have 8,000 acres. Runways will be
a couple of miles long so late model jets
can land. When the new Russian am
bassador, Mikhail A. Menshikov, ar
rived a few weeks ago by a sleek Soviet
jet airliner, it couldn't land at Washing
ton airport but came in at Baltimore's
big field.

H.S.T. LEADS SPEAKERS. Senators
who accept paid speaking engagements
receive honorariums ranging from $500
to S750. House members ask $250 to
SoOO. Former President Harry S. Tru
man, however, tops the list of dinner
speakers now in demand, with Senators
William F. Knowland of Calif., and John
F. Kennedy of Mass, next in line. Others
frequently sought as luncheon or after-
dinner speakers include Sens. Hubert
Humphrey of Minn., William Fulbright,
Ark., Wayne Morse, Ore., Henry M.
Jackson, Wash., and Paul Douglas, 111.
None get the $1,500 fees which were
handed the late Senator Joe McCarthy
of Wisconsin or Vice-President Alben
Barkley.

SUGGEST MOVING THE CAPITAL.
More and more consideration is being
given the suggestion of Senator James
E. Mun-ay of Montana and others of the
West and Midwest to move the nation's
capital to that area. There are two strong

•points in the argument; First, a center
of government in the West would be



Just Imported:

World's Smallest Adding Machine
Fits In Your Pocket! Saves You Time, Money And
Mistakes! Perfect For Salesmen,Students,Housewives,
Business Men, Storekeepers, Etc. Adds and Subtracts

Up To 1,000,000 In Seconds!

IT NEVER MAKES A MISTAKE

fFHAT IT WILL DO FOR YOU:

• BALANCES CHECK BOOK

• KEEPS YOU ON BUDGET

• CHECKS GROCERY TAPES

• DOES HOME WORK

• TOTALS SALES SLIPS

• CHECKS SCORES

• TOTALS CAR MILEAGE

• DOES 1001 OTHER ADDING AND
SUBTRACTING CHORES — EACH IN
SECONDS!

FROM WEST BERLIN, GERMANY, COMES NEWS OF AN AMAZ
ING time saving, work saving, money saving invention. The
world's smallest, precision made adding machine that adds
up to 1,000,000 . . . subtracts to 1,000,000 . . . does
It in seconds ... and never makes a mistake!

A beautifully made ma
chine that saves you
endless hours of mental
work every year . . .
saves you time . . . cuts
out costly mistakes . . .
lets you check bills,
catch errors, add up

SAVES YOU
many DOLLARS!

Here's a money saving
use for amazing ADDI-
ATOR, the world's
smallest adding ma
chine. Add up your
Super-Market items as
fast as you take them
off the shelves. Know
how much you're spend
ing as you go along!
SAVE by knowing when
to stop spending. Stay
within your budget!
And eliminate costly
mistakes at the check
out counter by knowing
the total before the
clerk has punched a
single figure!

your budget, keep scores
and perform 1,001 other
adding and subtracting
chores ... all in a
matter of seconds and
without a single men
tal' effort on your part!

A German Invention

The secret is a scien
tific principle acknowl
edged to be perfect by
experts throughout the
world. Developed by
German scientists, AD-
DIATOR is now being
used all over Europe.
Pan American Aii-ways,
American Express and
other companies as
well as millions of peo
ple like you in 51 coun
tries use and rave over
ADDIATOR.

From all over come

reports of nerve-wrack
ing additions of long col
umns becoming easy as
a game ... of the speed
. . . the sureness . . . the
simplicity of this mir
acle machine! Think
what this means to you.
Now at last you can
check everything you
buy . . . every bill . . .
every statement. . . and
never lose a penny be
cause of mistakes. You
can add up your budget
... check your children's
school work . . . add up
checks . . . inventories
. . . records of car
mileage . . . expenses
keep track of what you
spend each day . . .
yes, do 1,001 everyday
adding and subtracting
jobs.

3V2 million
ADDIATORS IN
USE, SAVING
TIME. WORK
AND MONEY

Used By
European

Governments,
Giant Firms

Throughout the
World!

Marvel of Design
Never Needs Repairs

Not a toy—not a gadget.
Amazing ADDIATOR
and all its moving parts
are constructed entirely
of aluminum or brass.
It lasts a lifetime. Best
of all, even a child can
add or subtx'act up to
1,000,000 without a mis-

ADDIATOR Is In

Short Supply!
All that amazing new
ADDIATOR costs is
$3.98. That's because it
is made in West Ger
many. Yet it is just as
accurate as costly office
adding machines. But
because it comes from
West Germany, and the
demand in Europe is
tremendous, the sup
plies available in this
country ai'e very limited.
Only if you act at once
can we guarantee to fill
your order. This free
trial offer will not be re
peated in this magazine
this year. To get your
ADDIATOR for your
self or for a gift, mail
the free trial coupon
today.

yiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinjiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiriiiii;^
I ADDIATOR is sent to |
I you complete with 1
I FREE CARRYING CASE |
I with Full Money Back 1
I Guarantee. 1
ifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

ADOi n ON
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ADDIATOR Is Super Accurate —Super Fast!
Add or subtract the longest columns without
effort. Addiator checks bank statements in
seconds . . . checks bills . . . budgets . . . does
homework. NO MORE MISTAKES, keeps a
running total, automatically!

FREE TRIAL OFFER
Stop being a slave to
figures. Avoid the costly
mistakes everyone
makes of being too lazy
to check bills and state
ments. Try amazing
ADDIATOR for one
week free.
See how beautifully con
structed it is . . . how
easy to read the num
bers .,. how smooth and
silent the operation.
See for yourself how
ADDIATOR adds up
your bills in seconds . . .
totals your grocery bills
like lightning . . . checks

your bank statement in
nothing flat . . . figures
up your mileage ... does
1,001 adding or sub
tracting jobs for you
and NEVER MAKES A
MISTAKE.
Use it to check bridge,
canasta and other scores.
Let your children check
their homework in sec
onds. Put ADDIATOR
to every test. If you don't
agree it will save you
endless time, effort and
money, you have used it
entirely free. It won't
cost you a penny.

3Vi Million Amazing ADDIATORS Now In Use Throughout
The World. Be The First In Your Area To Own One

•|
IMAIL FREE TRIAL COUPON TODAY

HARRISON HOME PRODUCTS CORP., Dept. 4-EK
8 Kingsland Avenue, Harrison, New Jersey
Please send my ADDIATOR with free cnrryinjr case as
checked below for one week's NO RISK TRIAL._ IF ADDI
ATOR docs not do al! my iiddine and subtracting for me
in seconds . . . without ever mnkinR a mistake ... if
it doesn't save me time, effort and money . . . then you
will refund my money immediately including postage.

( ) I enclose S3.98 with full money back guarantee.
Send ADDIATOR postpaid. I save all C.O.D.
charges.

( ) Send ADDIATOR C.O.D. I will pay postman
$3.98 plus C.O.D. postage. Same money back
guarantee.

Nnmn ,

AHdrpaa

City. Jone_ .State;.

SAVEl Order one ADDIATOR for yourielf, onoJher for o glff.
TWO ADDIATORS jenl for $6.98. You lavo $1.00.PI 1TWO ADDIATORS jenl for $6.98. You lavo Jl.OO. J



Enough coverage

is important!

NEW YORK LIFE'S
EMPLOYEE

PROTECTION PLAN
designed for firms

with 5 or more employees

• ••gives employer
and employee
these modern

3-way benefits:

o
Life Insurance

Payable at death to beneficiary. Acci
dental death benefit optional.

e
Weekly Indemnity Benefit

Payable for total disability due to non-
occupational accident or sickness. Differ
ent amounts and benefit periods available.

0
Medical Care Benefits

To help meet hospital, medical and sur
gical expenses due to non-occupational
accident or sickness. Several benefitsched-
ules available for insured employees and
their dependents.

Ask your New York Life agent for in
formation now, or write to address below.

Individual policies or a group contract
may be available, depending upon number
of employees and applicable slate law.

NEW YORK UFE
tNSUnJkNCe COMPANY

51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

A Mvtvaf Company Founded in 1645

The New York Life Agent in
Your Community is a Good Man to Know
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PKSIg ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
"TJ^e Joy of Giving '̂

Guiding therapy of a young patient (above)
Mrs. Elaine Holt has been engaged in cerebral
palsy work since 1953, when she was aided
by a Foundation grant. She was nominated by
Manhattan, Kans., Lodge. At right, sponsored
by Breckenridge, Tex., Lodge, Mrs. Verna M.
Crutchfield was aided by a $400 Elks National
Foundation grant in April, 1 954, for a special

course at Syracuse University.

Two Manchester women have been
awarded Elks National Foundation fel
lowships for advanced training in cere
bral palsy therapy, according to Benja
min S. Cohen, Exalted Ruler o£ Man
chester, N.H., Lodge. They are Miss
Cynthia R. Cohen and Miss Shirley
Delano. A $720 fellowship has been
awarded to Miss Cohen to cover her

tuition at Columbia University Teachers
College, where she is now enrolled. Miss
Delano, who has an arthritic condition,
was awarded a $275 grant to defray her
medical expenses while completing a
two-year course in rehabilitation coun
seling and psychological testing, which
she is studying at the Boston University
School of Education.

Miss Gloria Hannay of Port Crane, a senior at Syracuse
University, receives $100 scholarship award from Van
D. Welch of Binghamton, N.Y., Lodge, district chairman
of the Elks National Foundation. Award was made re

cently toward Miss Hannay's education as teacher of
handicapped children.

On behalf of her organization, Mrs. Omer P. King,
President of the Ladies' Auxiliary of Roanoke, Va., Lodge,
presents a $500 check for the Elks National Foundation
to Past Grand Exalted Ruler John L. Walker. Exalted

Ruler A. A. Garland, Jr., of Roanoke and Mrs. C. Fallen
Davis, Jr., Chairman of the Ways and Means Committee
of the Auxiliary, stand by.

BE YOUR OWN

I

Own a Laundromat Laundry Storel

The coin-operated, completely unat
tended Westinghouse Laundromat®
equipped laundry store provides a
proved way to increase your income
$4000 to $8000 a year. It requires
only a few hours of management time
a week.

Briefly, here's what it is:

f A coin-operated laundry store re
quires no attendants... all equipment
is coin-metered and operated by cus
tomers as easily as soft drink vending
machines.

2 A coin-operated laundry store is often
open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Profits are realized during night and
weekend hours when other laundries
are closed.

Here's why they're successful:

\ Being open day and night. . . and all
weekend long, these stores provide a
necessary modern convenience for
bachelors, career girls, students and
working families who can only do
laundry during hours when regular
laundry stores are closed.

2 Coin-operated laundry stores enable
the housewife to save almost 50% on
her weekly laundry bill. She can do
her laundry chores faster, cheaper,
and better than she can at home or by
using other laundry services.

Here's what it does for you:'

1 Because it takes so little of your time,
it does not interfere with your regular
business or job.

2 Depreciation of equipment for tax
purposes is rapid and within a rela
tively short period, you own a going
depression-proof business that
actually runs itself.

We offer advice, store planning, training
and advertising. We will finance up to
80% of the necessary equipment. In the
last 10 years, we have helped establish
over 6,000 laundry stores...have assisted
over 6,000 men and women to own their
own profitable business in their own com
munities.

vou CAN BE SURE...IF (TiW^^stinghousc

CAUL, WIRE OR WRITE DEPT. D

ALD, Inc.
3549 N. Clark St., Chicago 13, III.
8202 Ctioncellor Row, Dallos, Texos
7402 Suntel Blvd., Los Angeles 46, Calif.
69-37th Ave., Son Mateo, Calif.
The Prudential BIdg., Room 1704, Jacksonville 7, Fia.
15757 Wyoming, Detroit 38, Mich.
ALO New York, Inc., SU W. Coldspring tone,
Bollimore 10, Md.
ALO New York, Inc., 10-32 47lh Road,
long Island City I, N. Y.



CITY OF NEW YORK.. OFFICE OF THE MAYOR

Jo the Members of the BeiievoUfd and Protective Order oj EUts and their bannties:

GREETINGS!

The City of New York has made many note
worthy contributions to national and international
progress. Among our outstanding achievements we
are particularly proud of the fact that ninety years
ago our city gave to the United States the Benevo
lent and Protective Order of Elks which is today
acclaimed as our Country's leading fraternal and
charitable organization.

Those of you who are coming to New York City
for the first time will find New Yorkers proud of
their city and eager to share its many wonderful

attractions with the visitor. I am sure that all of
vou will enjoy yourselves, for our city, home of the
United Nations, site of many famous landmarks
and national center for theater, music, art and in
dustry, is truly one of the most stimulating and
interesting cities in the world.

As Mayor, I am most pleased to extend the hand
of welcome to you and as a Past Exalted Ruler of
New York Lodge No. 1, the Mother Lodge of our
great Order, it will be my privilege and pleasure to
greet you as Brother Elks.

Fraternally,

Robert F. Wagner, Mayor

lUS



IN THE CITY OF

EDGEWATER
• More than 60 miles of streets alreod)r built
• Police and Fire Pcolection

• Schools, Churches, Shopping right in City
• Garbage Collection
• Homes Built and Occupied
• Model Homes and Builders

• Building Restrictions
• Park and Pier on Intracoastal Waterway
• Free Shuffleboard Courts

• Lovely Lakes on Properly
• $5,000 Homestead Exemption
• Free TITLE INSURANCE

• NO STATE INCOME TAX

• NO CLOSING COSTS

• MORE THAN 6,000 SATISFIED PURCHASERS

CITY LOTS . . . CITY CONVEN

IENCES . . . All lots at Beautiful

Florida Shores are in the incorpo
rated limits of the City of Edge-
water . . . located right on U.S.
Highway No. 1, less than 3 miles
South of the City of New Smyrna
Beach, and only 18 miles south of
World Famous Daytona Beach. To
day . . . Florida Shores residents
are enjoying wonderful year-round
living complete with police and fire
protection, and all other municipal
services of the City of Edgewoter.
INVESTMENT . . . The population
in this section of Florida continues
to climb at amazing rotes. . . . New
Smyrna Beach has tripled its popu
lation since 1940 . . . ond residen
tial growth in this area must come
at Florida Shores. At today's low
prices, lots at Florida Shores repre
sent an INVESTMENT with excellent
chances of future gain.
PERFECT FOR RETIREMENT . . .
When you look for your retirement
homesite in Florida, you must con
sider location . . . the most impor
tant foctor for retirement. At Florida
Shores you ARE IN A CITY . . . and
close to churches, shopping, schools
and a brand new hospital. There
are two wonderful ocean beaches
nearby, and the free Florida Shores
fishing and boating pier is right on
the picturesque Indian River . . .
considered the best fishing area in
the state. The soil at Florida Shores
is extremely fertile . . . grow any
thing you wish. . . . IT'S THE PER
FECT SPOT FOR HAPPY, ACTIVE
AND CONTENTED RETIREMENTI

FLORIDA SHORES REFERENCES
• New Smyrna BeachChamber of Commerce
• Bank of New Smyrna Beach
• Better Business Division, Miami-Dade

Chamber of Commerce
• Dun & Bradstreet, Miami, Florida

STARTS PURCHASE
OF YOUR OWN </4

AT FLORIDA SHORES

to lAlUMAUIt

JOB OPPORTUNITIES . . . Nearly 100
people in the Florida Shores area now
commute along U.S. Highway No. 1 to the
GUIDED MISSILE BASE. New industry is
being Induced to locate in New Smyrna
Beach . . . and of course the building
trade continues to expand in this part of
the State.

LOT SIZES—PRICES—TERMS ... All lots

at FLORIDA SHORES are the same size,
40 X 125 feet. The minimum homesite pur
chase is two lots, but you can buy 3 or
even 4 for more spacious living. All lots
are the same low, low price, just $545
each. Down payment is $10 for each lot
you buy . . . monthly payments are just
$10 for each lot you buy. BUT IT TAKES
JUST $5 PER LOT TO RESERVE YOUR
PROPERTY TODAY!

NOTICE OF PRICE INCREASE

Effective April 15, 1958 the price of
all lots at Florida Shores will be raised

$50 each. Thus the new price will be
$595 per lot. Reserve your land today
and save $100 on a two lot purchase.

FLORIDA SHORES^ '
PARK AND

tNTRACOASTAL
WATERWAY

More than 6000

PROUD OWNERS
The great majority of Florida
Shores owners are business

and professional people, and
world-travelled Military per
sonnel. In every case, they
hove expressed total approval
of their moil purchase of land
at Florida Shores.

60.DAY MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE

Every penny of your money
will be immediately refunded
if you are not 100% satisfied
with this premium properly.
This refund is good for 60
days after you send your Res
ervation Coupon. No risk!
You gel an excellent homesite
at FLORIDA SHORES. Don't
delay! ACT TODAY!

NEW SMYRNA BEACH 2.6 Ml

FLORIDA SHORES, New Smyrna Beach 30, Florida
Please assign to my name Ihe number of lot* I have cheeked below, and for which
i enclose a deposit of $5 for each let. Please send me zoning chort showing cleariy
the location of my lots, subject to my approval, exchange, or refund of deposit.

40
I2tL
40'

MQ'
^»i Ar\f\d0"40"40''40

2 Houses
Permissible

SATISFIED MAIL PURCHASERS
"We purchased our 3 lots In Florida Shores through the mail and we were
pleased with Ihe selection made for us. Today we made an Inspection of our
lots and find them to be JUST WHAT WE WOULD HAVE CHOSEN IN PERSON.
We are now looking forward to building our home and enjoying many years of
delightful living in Florida Shores."

Mr. & Mrs. Thomos Pelerson, Plainfield, N. J.

I

il

Minimuxn

2 lots at S545
Deposit $10

Full price $1090

•

NAME.

3 lots ol $545
Deposit S15

Fullprice $1635
•

Maximum
4 lots at $545

Deposit $20
Full price $2180

•

(.Please print name {or names) exaelly as it should appear on contract)

ADDRESS.

CITY STATE

MINIMUM BUILDING PLOT IS 2 LOTS. ALL LOTS SAME PRICE, $545
60-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE AFTER MAILING THIS COUPON



THIS ROADSIDE REPORT ON RUSSIA origi
nated late last year when Harry Walton (well-known
to Elks Magazine readers tlirough his Home Work
shop department that runs each month) was sent as
a staff member of Popular Science Monthly to torn-
inside the U.S.S.R. by automobile. Dennis Michael
O'Connor, a graduate fellow at the YaleLaw School,
drove with him in an American station wagon from
Brussels, Belgium.

Their 6,000-mile journey took them through Bel
gium, West Germany, the Corridor road into Berlin,
East Germany and Poland, as shown on the accom

panying map. Entering the U.S.S.R. at Brest, they
were joined by a guide-inteipreter and drove east
to Moscow, then south to Yalta, one of the Soviet
resort cities on the Black Sea, the first American
correspondent to make this trip by car. Although
always under the watchful eye of their guide while
on the road, the two Americans were permitted to
take pictures of anything except hydropower sta
tions, raihoad facilities, airfields, military establish
ments and major bridges. They were allowed to
bring their exposed films out intact for develop
ment in this country.

TAKE AMERICA"

'.i 'li-'klLl!!!!] i Mlfimi

• f *

III

- -.-sr r. j- •..

Mli..:;::

Homes without plumbing near highway south of Moscow have electricity, and the grass-
thatclied one at left sports a TV antenna. Some famiUes iiiit up the antenna first, then
save enough rubles to buy a set. Mud in tlie foreground is the road shoulder.
^Beloic) Moscow's big department store, known as GUM, stands on Red Square facing
the Kremhn and Lenin-Stalin tomb. Crowds throng its floors tmd balconies from opening
to closing time. It has three arcade-hke sections like tliis one.

This slogan on Russian liighway signs
serves warning ttiat Soviet ieaders in
their drive for worid domination

seriously threaten our economic
position in the international markets

By HARRY WALTON

w
ERE you to drive on Rii.ssia's ex
cellent main liigliwuys from Brest

to Yalta, as ii friend and I recently
did, you would see again and again
two words that should shake the com-
pliiccncy of every thinking citizen of
the United States.

They are "OVERTAKE AMERICA."
Not England, not West Germany,

not France, but America is tlie Krem
lin's top target.

This sharp challenge has long been
urged upon the Soviet people—and
most successfully. From my own obser
vation, I am convinced that tliey have
accepted it as their one hope for more
of the things they desperately need.

But the .slogan goes far beyond a
rallying cry to higher production. It is in
fact still another weapon in the Com
munist arsenal. Purpose: conquest.

It is already in u.se. The Kremlin
is wielding it in Africa, the Near East,

(Contimied on page 42)

This city crowd in Orel, fascinated by the
American station wagon, hides all but a
httle of the roof luggage rail. People asked
the same questions about the car every
where: its horsepower, fuel mileage, price.
Honest answers impressed them, for in com
parison even to their smaller cars, it was a
far better value.

PHOTOS • HARRY WALTON

•



BRUSSELS

By plane to Brussels, where Mr.
Walton was loaned an American
station wagon for the long trip
to Yalta and return by same route.
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The alder leaves were bursting the
husks in which they had been tightly

bound all winter. They were fresh and
waxy, and the early sunlight streaming
through gave them a soft, glowing,
almost ethereal quality. A few thin curls
of mist were still rising from' the little
stream that purled along below. Skunk
cabbage was pushing through the leaf
mold. The warming air was rich with
earthy spring odors.

The only sounds to break the perfect
stillness, save for the whispering of the
brook, were the thin, sweet notes of a
white throated sparrow, perched some
where in a bush beside the water. The
world was at peace, yet my hands
trembled as I pu.shed my rod together,
attached the reel and strung the line out
through the guides. It was Opening
Day.

Like millions of other anglers, I had
succumbed utterly to that strange force
by which a ten-inch trout becomes the
master of a normally sane and level
headed man. I had risen at an hour that
many folks consider bedtime. I had
driven 150 miles through darkness and
the gray, chill hght of early dawn. I had
seen the rising sun as I turned off the
blacktop and threaded my way around
an abandoned field, following an ob
scure set of tracks down flirough the
second growth that clothed the slope
above the brook. Now, I was actually
here. This was the day, the hour, the
minute. It was hard to reaUze, after
waiting so long.

1 tied on a leader and let it trail in
the water while I opened ray fly box.
histantly, I was the victim of a familiar
indecision. Which fly, for the first cast
on the first day? Neatly clipped against
the aluminum were row upon row of
wet flies. There were old favorites and
new, flies that had taken many trout;
others that had never caught a fish-
though I always thought they should.
Here, at the upper left, were nymphs;
below them, several small bucktails and
marabou streamers, sometimes deadly
in the early spring. Should I choose one
of them? Still, the water was low and
clear. Maybe I ought to use a dry fly.

I started to get their box out of the

When Trueblood landed this rainbow trout,
it became anotlier meiiiorable Opening Day.



Timefor TROU
By TED TRUEBLOOD

other pocket of my jacket. No, it was
too early—too early in the day and too
early in the season, even though the
stream was clear. The trout would be
deep in the cold water, searching for
various nymphs and caddis larvae. A
nymph, cleverly fashioned to suggest
one of the aquatic insects upon which
trout feed, would be the thing. Or
would it? Perhaps a brighter ily, since
the water was still shaded, would be
better. A Campbell's Fancy had done
well here a year ago. The white wing of
a Coachman caught my eye. That
would be it! the old dependable. A
Coachman was always a good bet. I
selected a No. 12, tied it to my leader,
pulled my boots up, and started fishing
down the brook with light heart and
high hope.

SOME thirty minutes later, I substi
tuted a Campbell's Fancy for the

Coacliman. Likewise, in due course,
the Campbell's Fancy was replaced by
a Gray Hackle, the Gray Hackle by a
Gold Ribbed Hare's Ear, the Hare's Ear
by a Black Gnat, the Black Gnat by
several nymphs in turn. The sun climbed
above the alders. Its rays probed down
through them and sparkled on the brook.

Meanwhile, I had drifted my various
flies into the dark pockets beneath cut
banks. I had cast across the heads of
pools and brought the bits of feather,
silk and steel swimming back through
their depths. I had fi.shed them up
stream, down, and across the riffles. I
had probed with them the pockets sur
rounding rocks in the swift current. No
single trout had so much as flashed at
my offerings. I had seen no bulge, no
break, no swirl. If even one fish had
risen to any natural insect, I had failed
to see him.

I found a spot near the head of a long,
spreading pool where a hole in the green
canopy above made a splash of sunlight
on the spring-fresh grass. I sat down
and stretched out my water-cliilled legs
in its welcome warmth. Then I lit my
favorite pipe.

My hands were no longer trembling;
I was not excited any more. In tact, I
was getting tired. Six hours had passed
since I stumbled out of bed, and they
had been spent actively. I considered
eating my sandwich, but decided to
wait another two hours until noon. It

was good just to sit there in the morning
sunshine and watch the mellow smoke
curl lazily up through it.

I was doing that, with eyes half shut,
wondering what to try next, when I saw
a commotion near the lower end of the
pool. A V-shaped wake shot from the
pocket beneath some washed-out willow
roots and raced downstream into the
shallow water at the very lip. There
was a splash and swirl, just above the
break into the next rifBe. Then the
wake, moving slowly now, came back
upstream to the cover it had left.

This could mean only one thing. A
trout—and a good one, too, judging from
his wake—had caught a minnow at the
foot of the pool. My tiredness was for
gotten. I quickly replaced my nymph
with a No. 8 marabou streamer. I
maneuvered into a spot, tight against my
shore and straight across from the
washed-out roots, from which I could
work my streamer under them. Luckily,
I made a good cast. The fly touched the
water right against the bank and two
yards upstream from the pocket. I let
it sink as it drifted, holding the rod low
and pointed quartering downstream.
This would hasten the line's forming a
belly in the water, and I wanted the
current to be pulling on it, making the
fly swim natiually, when it came into
the trout's range of vision.

When I decided that the streamer was
at the edge of the pocket, I began to
gather line slowly in my left hand. This
would speed the fly slightly and give it
more action. It would gradually move
faster and faster as the line tightened
until it finally swung around below. It
would, I hoped, resemble the minnow
closely enough so the trout would follow
and take it, too. I held my breath as
it passed the pocket.

SURE enough. He was coming! The
wake came out, just as befoi'e.

The current, tugging against the deeply
bellied line, moved the fly with ever-
increasing speed. Was it going too fast?
I quit pulling and instead only worked
the fly a little by holding the line firmly
and moving my hand back and forth. I
could slow it, of course, by feeding slack,
but I was afraid that might make the
trout suspicious.

Finally, just at the lip of the pool, in
almost exactly the spot where he had

caught the minnow seconds before,
there was a splash and swirl. I felt a
solid strike. There was no need to set
the hook. He was hooked. I raised the
tip.

My trout shot from the water when he
felt the steel and tore away into the
riffle below. I was exultant. I splashed
after him. The long drive, the weari
ness, the hours of disappointment were
forgotten. He was a great fish, the first
ti'out of the year.

Eventually, I landed him. He was a
brown, thirteen inches long. He wasn't
so big, really, but he was one of the
wildest, gamest trout that I have ever
caught. He must have jinnped five or
six times as he raced away downstream,
helped, of course, by the swift water,
but making my reel sing beautifully,
just the same. Furthermore, he had
given me a clue. I'd seen him catch a
minnow and I had, in turn, caught him
on a fly that imitated one. This day,
which had started so slowly, might yet
be a great success. If other trout were
taking minnows

The other trout, I subsequently dis
covered, were. It was a wonderful day.
I think every tiout that saw the mara
bou stieamer hit it. And there's a funny
thing about trout: On nearly all streams,
if you can once discover what one of
them is taking, you immediately know
what all the others will take, too. In
this case, if I had been using spinning
tackle a small, light spoon (because of
the shallow water) probably would have
worked as well. If not, a little plug or
small spinner might have turned the
ti'ick. If I had been using bait, on the
other hand, small minnows would have
been ideal.

Ordinarily, trout don't feed heavily
on minnows so early in the season. A
woiTn usually is a better bait imtil the
water begins to warm a little and the
tiny fish become more active. On small .
streams, I like to fish a worm on fly
tackle, using the same rod, line, reel
and leaders that I would with flies, and
hooking a garden worm lightly in two

(Continued on page 51)
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Dan Holland hooked this barracuda with a plug.

BARRACUDA is as notorious as any game fish,
A although he made his name in a style strictly his

own. It wasn't on his ability to perform on the end of
a nylon line that he gained his reputation, but rather on
a sour disposition, a cold eye, and a hungry look. Noth
ing disconcerts man quite like being confronted by a
creature of the wild, whether it is a rattlesnake or
merely a belligerent bumblebee, which fails to beat a
hasty retreat on sight. The human has been top dog so
long that he expects all other animals to exhibit the
deference due his position; so when anything, even a
lanky, slabsided fish, fails to show the proper respect,
such a creature assumes awesome proportions. The
barracuda, which occasionally has had the effrontery to
be the attacker instead of the attacked, has become the
villain in many a grisly, man-eating tale. Consequently,
his reputation has preceded him. He was famous long
before there was any such thing as nylon line, or even
before there was such a thing as salt-water sport fishing.

But I'm not concerned with his bad name. Long over
looked is the fact that he deserves a reputation entirely
aside from this macabre one. Salt-water anglers look
ing for a new thrill will find more than enough excite
ment in this fish. He is a hard-hitting, powerful-nm-
ning, high-stepping game fish. There are few in the
ocean his weight that outperform him. And he is plen
tiful. Still, it requires a little know-how to get the most
out of him.

To start with, the surest and easiest way to catch
barracuda is by trolling with Gulf Stream tackle. A
characteristic of barracuda is to follow or tail a lure for

One Barracuda-
One Mangled Plug

This salt water demon

works hard to maintain

his bad name—Get

him on plug-rod tackle

and he rates with the best

By DAN HOLLAND

a considerable distance before deciding to hit. A trolled
lure, preferably a silver spoon, gives him unlimited op
portunity to hound-dog it until satisfied it is either
something to eat or leave alone. Also, the type tackle
used in such trolling, a stout rod and a slip-drag reel,
gives the fisherman, with or without experience, the
best chance of boating a big barracuda.

To ofFset the effectiveness of it, there is a disadvan
tage to trolling. The barracuda, for all his looks and
length, is a light fish. It takes a mighty big and ugly
one to weigh 30 pounds. When hit by a fast-moving
lure and dragged by a powerful skiff, he simply can't
show off to advantage. Also, a handicap to trolling,
there are a lot of fine barracuda in the shallows and
along reefs, jetties and the like out of the effective
range of a trolled lure.

Any underwater structure, such as pilings, an old
wreck or the base of a lighthouse, collects barracuda.
In clear water it is a simple matter to spot them, espe
cially with polarized lenses. They rest absolutely mo
tionless, so much so that at first glance they appear to
be part of the structure itself. Where there is a current,
they all head into it, of course, but otherwise they lie at
odd angles with no apparent relation to one another,
like so much collected driftwood. Although they are a
silvery blue-green in color in the air, they have a char
acteristic brownish cast underwater which makes them
easy to identify.

Anyone who knows how to use live bait should do all
right in such places, but the bait must be alive. Like
many game fish, the barracuda (Continued on page 49)

BARRACUDA
12
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I.ODtiK Vl^IT^ OF H. L. ULACKLEUGE

One Hundred

Shown at a banquet given by Livingston, N.J., Lodge for the Grand Exalted Ruler on Nov.
24 are (from lefJ) Jomcs Reid, Secy. William P. Schilling, Edv/ard Schott, Fred Lopardo,
Fred Ambiello, Vernon Wisdom, Henrik Kathenes, (Mr. Blackledgel, Livingston's Mayor
Arthur N. Skoeis, EKolted Ruler Clark OeVore, Past Grand Exalted Ruler William J. Jernitk,
Hans Jensen, Post Exalted Rulers George Dorehak, William McChesney and T. Clyde Riley',
House Chairman John Callahan, State Pres. Vernet Hicks and District Deputy Robert Hale.

i

Before the Grand Exalted Ruler had
reached the halfway mark in his term

of office, he had traveled nearly 100,000
miles to visit lodges throughout the country.
The energy needed to fulfill this office is ev
ident from the fact that his itinerary had
covered 35 states at this point. During a
three-day tour of Pennsylvania (as reported
in the March issue) Mr. Blackledge ad-
dre.ssed five lodges in different cities. Typical
was his Nov. 18 visit to Hazleton Lodge,
where he was able to congratulate local Elks
on the completion of their new home. Pres
ent with Mr. Blackledge for luncheon at
this lodge were Grand Lodge Credentials
Committeeman Barney W. Wentz, Former
Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committee-
man H. Earl Pitzer, State Pres. John S.
Buchanan, State Vice Pres. Harry Schugart,
Past Exalted Ruler Daniel T. McKelvey
(who was luncheon chaii*man) and Exalted
Ruler William J. McNelis. Toastmaster was
Brother George I. Puhak. Mr. Blackledge
was presented with the key to the city by
Hazleton's Mayor S. Thomas Capparell, a
member of the lodge.

Having visited lodges in some seven states
during No\ember, Mr. Blackledge began
just as brisk a schedvile for the month of
December.

0KLAH0MA~On his arrival in Oklahoma City,
December J4, Mr. Blackledge was met by a
delegation of Elks, headed by Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Earl E. James and Mrs.
James, and Exalted Ruler Col. Joe L. Neyer.
Mr. Blackledge was the guest of Oklahoma
City Elks for a luncheon that day at the
Hillcrest Golf and Couutiy Club. In attend
ance at the luncheon were State President
Bert Wysor and District Deputies Harold
Cheney, Taylor Ramsey, Russell Babb and
L. A. Wood, who also accompanied tlie
Grand Exalted Ruler to Duncan, Okla.,
Lodge that evening.

At Duncan, Mr. Blackledge dedicated the
new Elks Country Club, a spacious and very
modern building described as the first of its
architectural type in this country. In his
dedication address, Mr. Blackledge referred
to the building and grounds as "Elkdom be
ing presented at its best." More important
than tlie dedication of the building, he said,
is the dedication of Elks, themselves, to all

III the winner's circle at Santa Anita Park, Dee. 31,
while on o visit to Pasadena, Calif., Lodge, are (left
to right) Mrs. Blackledge, ER Wayne C. Cole, State
Pres. John A. Raffetto, (the Grand Exalted Ruler),
track personnel and the winner of the fifth roce.
Royal Academy, with the famed Eddie Arcaro up.

MAP COPYRIGHT BY RAND M<NAUY & COMPAhJY, I8.t,5«r9



Thousand Miles

of the thingswhich made the buildingpossible.
Present at this dedication and at a banquet

held by Duncan Elks that eveningwere oflScers
of 33 lodges throughout the state, attending
the affair with their wives. Guests were wel
comed by Exalted Ruler Paul Hunnicutt, act
ing as host for the affair. While at Duncan,
Mr. Blackledge was interviewed over radio
station KRHD for the benefit of Oklahoma
listeners.

SOUTHERN VISITS—The next day, December
15, the Grand Exalted Ruler was honored
guest at a luncheon given by Texarkana,
Ark., Lodge. Exalted Ruler Viiidle Swafford

(Continued on following page)

Welcoming the Grand Exolted Ruler to Pueblo, Colo.,
lodge on Jan. 8 are (from left) Exalted Ruler Ed J.
Trontei, Grand Lodge State Associations Committeeman
Campbell F. Rice and Past Grand Lecturing Knight A. L,
Alien—who took charge of preparations for the visit.

Engrossed in a discussion of Elkdom's progress during
a visit to El Paso, Texas, Lodge on Jan. 5, the Grand
Exalted Ruler is shown with New Mexico Southern Dis
trict Deputy Glenn F. Panlener (center) and W. J. B.
Frazier (right). President of the Texas Stote Elks Assn.

About to raise the first flog on a new flag pole, just erected at Casa Grande Valley,
Ariz., Lodge, Mr. Blackledge grips the halyard as Elk dignitaries watch, on Jan. 4. From
Seft to right are State Pres. John D. Frakes, Assn. Hospital Executive Committeeman
Mufford Winsor, Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, District Deputy Elman W. Pace,
(the Grand Exalted Ruler), Grand Trustee Horace R. Wisely and PER Howard H. Karman.

Before luncheon at Colorado Springs, Colo., Lodge on Jan. 9, Mr. Blackledge is shown
as he confers with (left to right) Exalted Ruler A. W. Matthews, Grand Lodge State
Associations Committeeman Campbell F. Rice, District Deputy J. Arthur Drehle and Stote
President Byron Anderson. Following the luncheon. Grand Exalted Ruler Blackledge
headed home to Kearney, Nebr., for a short stay before making further todge visits.

Smiles of pleasure at the Grand Exalted Ruler's visit to Tucson, Arix., Lodge, Jan. 4, are
in evidence at this gathering of (left to right) PER Santry G. Fuller, DD Elman W. Pace,
Grand Trustee Horace R. Wisely, Exalted Ruler Roger W. Beaudry, Bruce Wilson, (Mr.
Blackledge), Eric Bollman, Past Grand Exolted Ruler L. A. Lewis, Blaine Moke, State
Pres. John D. Frokes and former Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committeeman John B. Morey.

15



Lodge Visits of H. L.. Blacklcdgc continued

Cutting the tape to mark the official opening of the new Elks Country
Club of Duncan, Okla., Lodge on Dec. 14 are (from left to right) Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E. James, Exalted Ruler Paul Hunnicutt, (Mr.
Blackledge), and Past Exalted Ruler Jerome C. Sullivan.

This welcoming committee, which greeted Mr. Blackledge at the airport
when he visited Oklahoma City, includes (from left to right) District
Deputy Taylor Romsey, Exalted Ruler Colonel Joe L. Neyer, District
Deputy L. A. Wood, (Grand Exalted Ruler Blackledge), Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Earl E. James, State President Bert Wysor, District Deputy
Russell Babb and District Deputy Harold D. Cheney.

'S
f

When Mr. Blackledge visited St. Louis Lodge, he was presented the key
to the city by Mayor R. R. Tucker, a Elk. Pictured, from left, are PDD R. J.
Betlach; Clayton, Mo., ER V. A. Esphorst; (Mayor Tucker and Mr. Black
ledge) ; St. Louis ER W. R. Kublin, and PER Judge D. B. Tammany.

directed the proceedings; Past Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E.
James and Oklahoma Elks President Bert Wysor accom
panied Mr. Blackledge on this visit and also on a visit to
Shreveport, La., Lodge the following day, December 16.

The Grand Exalted Ruler was welcomed to Shreveport
and given the key to the city by Mayor John M. Ford, Past
Exalted Ruler of the lodge. Leading Knight Roland J. Achee
was in charge of a banquet for Mr. Blackledge, held that
evening and attended by some 200 persons. While at Shreve
port, Mr. Blackledge visited nearby Barksdale Air Force
Base, where he had the opportunity of inspecting a B-47
jet bomber, and was a guest of the Officers at the Strategic
Air Command Base for luncheon.

Mr. Blackledge then went to Vicksburg, Miss., for an
unscheduled luncheon visit with Pa.st State President Percy
Coleman, Exalted Ruler Joe Canizaro and other local Elks
on December 17; and that evening he wound up the day's
travels with a trip to Jackson, Miss., Lodge No. 416.

PASADENA—In the course of his visit to Pasadena, Calif.,
Lodge, Mr. Blackledge attended the races at Santa Anita
Park on Dec, 31, accompanied by a (Continued on page 47)

w

A testimonial dinner for the Grand Exalted Ruler, given by Lancaster,
Pa., Lodge on November 17, was attended by 450 Elks, including (from
left to right) District Deputy Robert T. Pitzer, South Central District Presi
dent Richord H. Dell, (the Grand Exalted Ruler), Exalted Ruler John H.
Peifer, Jr., Robert J. Grunder, Past Grand Exalted Ru)er Howard R. Davis,
Lancaster Mayor Kendig C. Bare and State President John Buchanan.

About to attend a cocktail party and banquet at Durham, N.C., Lodge on
Nov. 23 are (from left to right) Exalted Ruler Walter O. King, District
Deputy Jack C. Woodall, (Grand Exalted Ruler Blackledge), Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John L. Walker and |tate President Norman Gold.



IN THE DOG HOUSE

ConiBbdck Trail-THE german shepherd
By Ed Faust

T^OR A MOMENT you thought of
J? warm summer nights back home
when you sat on the porch and watched
the sheet-hghtning flicker on the horizon
and heard the rumble of thunder pre
ceding a storm. But those flashes you
saw and the mmble you heard came
from a long line of guns laying down
a nightly barrage. The time: almost
any time after the armies of World War I
had dug into their trenches. Suddenly
silhouetted against the bursts of hght
you saw a dog leaping over shell holes,
zig-zagging its way across tliat grim area
between hostile lines that was called
No Man's Land. The dog—a German
shepherd, one of the first breeds to be
used in modern warfare.

Few if any breeds have received such
wide recognition as the shepherd during
and following that period. These dogs
were first used by German troops. The
armies of the Allies, other than the
United States, quickly followed by train
ing dogs for war use, to serve as mes
sengers, for rescue and guard duties.
Breeds other than the German shepherd
were also employed by both the Ger-
rnans and the Allies; but tlie shepherd

attracted the most attention, due not
only to its being among the first to be
used for war, and its remarkable abil
ities, but perhaps, too, the fact of its
wolf-like appearance and the many fan
ciful stories that it in.spired. As men
tioned, other breeds were also used and
these included the collie, the Doberman
Pinscher, the Great Dane and almost
any dog that had sxifficient size and was
steady and coinageous under gun-fire.
Yes, even the lowly and often lovable
dog of no particular breed. But the
shepherd was the glamour boy, and
when it became widely known that he
was also used efFectively by police, that
fixed his position with the public. Dur
ing and immediately after that war to
end all wars was fought, it seemed that
everybody who wanted a dog wanted
a German shepherd.

Among those seriously interested in
dogs, it was a foregone conclusion that
our German shepherd was headed for
oblivion or something close to it. When
ever a breed becomes too popular, the
less scrupulous or the more wily among
the breeders seek to cash in and will
breed from any kind of stock, regardless

of the physical and mental soundness of
the parents. Result—the market becomes
flooded with inferior specimens, and this
marks the beginning of a decline in
public favor. For a while this situation
threatened the shepherd, and was more
than a threat; it became a fact. But
as the popularity of the breed dechned,
so did the number of get-rich-quick
breeders. Today, these fine dogs are in
the hands of breeders who are genuinely
fond of them and sincerely seek to im
prove the breed.

In this country the official name is
German shepherd, but in England the
dog is called an Alsatian, or in the re
cent past, Alsatian wolf dog. Inciden
tally, nine out of ten people (or is my
estimate too low?) on seeing one of
these dogs, will immediately label it
"Police dog." You see how the glamour
clings to the dog. Just because his intel
ligence and courage fit him for assisting
police, in the eyes of the public he's a
"copper" and not a German shepherd.
How we cherish our misconceptions!

Now the German shepherd is no rela
tion to the English or American shep-

(Continiied on page 40)
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SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE

The Government of La Prov

ince de Quebec has reserved
thousands of virgin lakes,
rivers, forests, mountains, as
a sportsman's paradise. Six
great Provincial Parks offer
the finest fishing, hunting,
camping. Hotels, camps,
guides are eager to help you

organize the best trip
you have ever enjoyed.

For information and reserva
tions, write: Provincial Publicity
Bureau, Parliament Buildings,
Quebec City. Canada; or 48
Rockefeller Center, New York
20, N.Y.

b^q-elks

VISITING

MIAMI BEACH?
HAVE FUN AT 1601

Experience real Southern Hospitality at your
Elks Lodge in the playground of America. Unsur
passed location overlooking beautiful Biscayne Bay.
Attractive bar and recreation rooms. Sandwiches
and light snacks served until midnight. Vacation
ing Elks and their ladies always welcome.

720 West Avenue Miami Beach, Fla.

RETIRE IN MEXICO
ON $150 A MONTH
or less in a resort area. 365 days of sun a year, dry
temp. 65-80°. Or maintain lux. villa, servants, ALL
expenses $200-250 a mo. Am.-Eng. colony on lake
60 mi. long. 30 min. to city of Vi million, medical
center. Schools, arts, sports. Few hours by Air.
Train, bus, PAVED roads all the way. Fuil-time
servants, maids, cooks, $7 to Sl5 a mo., filet mignon
50c lb., coffee 45c, gas 15c gal. Gin. rum. brandy
65c-85c fth., whiskey $2.50 qt. Houses $10 mo. up.
No fog, smog, confusion, jitters. Serene living among
world/s most considerate people. ForEXACTLY how
Americans are livim; on $150—-$250 a mo.. Airmail
32.00 for COMPLETE current information, photos,
prices, roads, hotels, hunting, fishinfi, vacationing
and livinK conditions from Am. viewpoint (Pers.
Chk. OK) to BOB THAYER, Box i2-C. Ajijic. Jal.,
Mexico. {Allow 2 weeks for delivery.)
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FOR ELKS WHO TRAVEL

Puerto Rico for Climate

ONE can scarcely be ashore in Puerto
Rico more than a moment or two

before one's possessions are increased
without charge by a great straw hat with
upturned brim and frazzly ends, by a
free beaker of rum, and by a booklet
entitled Qiie Fasa en Piietio Rico, U.S.A.
—literally, "What Gives in Puerto Rico."

Que Pasa en Puerto Rico is a small-
sized boom, a boom in tourists, and a
boom in immigrants in reverse, Visitors
are flocking to the hotels, and State-
siders, called Continentals down here,
are coming down to establish residence.
The attraction in both cases is climate,
which even in such a mercurial winter as
the past one, manages to hold its own
with the best of tropical islands.

It is difficult to tell which came first,
the hotels or the people. Probably it was
the hotels. First came the Caribe Hilton,
a giant modern skyscraping shaft. It went
up at the edge of the water, alongside an
ancient fort, in an unused palm grove
just eight years ago. It was a hit from
the beginning, and the Island took pride
from it. For one thing, the design was
local. Every inch was air-conditioned
and every room was appended with a
balcony. A swimming pool had to be
blasted out of rock and a beach had to be

By HORACE SUTTOIV

manufactured. Tennis courts went in
behind the sand strip. Cabanas were
installed in a ijhallow half moon. Gam
bling opened In a "casino on the mez
zanine. A soda fountain went in right by
the sea. A bar was built, complete with
sunken bartenders and deep lounging
chairs. Things got so good that the Con-
dado Beach Hotel acros.s town revamped
its quarters. After all, it had been there
first. It could now offer air-conditioning,
a pool, and a beach too. What is more,
it made a specialty of Puerto Rican
dishes such as green banana pie stuffed
with meat and wrapped in a banana leaf;
local lobster with local palm hearts
served with lettuce, pimentos, a boiled
egg and sauce vinaigrette.

And still the guests hammered on the
doors, so this fall two new buildings
opened. The first was the 100-room
garden wing of the Caribe Hilton, an
addition to the hotel that sparked the
Renaissance. It is one of the most beau
tiful hotels in the entire Caribbean, every
room finished with gleaming tile floors,
modern in decor, with ceiling-high trees
growing in pots, and one whole wall slid
ing open for "California living." The
second new hotel is the El San Juan, a
giant 368-r()()m l)ulwark not ten minutes



DRAWING BY THOMAS SGOUROS

from the aii-port, which has been built
by Pan American Airways as another in
its hnk of Intercontinental Hotels.
Puerto Rican and North American or
"Continental" shareholders subscribed
almost seven millions in this, the largest
hotel on the island. It is complete with
convention facilities, a casino and night
club, a beach and a pool. Coming this
summer is La Concha, a Texas-run ven
ture of local design. Coming next winter
is the latest Rockefeller resort entry.
Dorado, a 72-room cottage colony ad
joining a spectacular new golf course.
The links are ready and playable.

Also playable are the horses at the
new El Comandante Race Track, a huge
endeavor that took two years to build
and cost four and half million. OfF-track
betting is allowed, but the slips are
scooped up and deposited in center field
by a helicopter before each race. Well,
that's one way.

On Sundays in the nearby suburbs,
there is cockfighting, a sport that in
volves an immense amount of shouting
and gesticulating, and requires, for Con
tinentals, at least, a strong stomach. Be
prepared to avoid chicken dinners for
months afterward.

As for straightaway sightseeing, there
is, of course. El Morro—a fortress begun
in 1539, and well enough along by 1586
to install a garrison. Things don't go so
fast in the ti'opics. Anyway, the place
was attacked by English, Dutch and
French, not to mention the Americans
whose shell marks remain to this day.
When World War I was declared, a Ger

man ship was caught in San Juan harbor.
It tried to make a run for it, but one shot
from an ancient cannon held it fast. The
cannon, however, rolled off the ramparts
and disappeared. El Morro is also one of
the few forts around which has a built-in
golf course. It is used mostly by Army
duffers, who consider the defensive de
vices of the establishment to be sporty
bunkers.

With all the new building and the new
blood in San Juan, it is difficult to realize
that it has indeed, by American stand
ards, an ancient history. A long-range
program to preserve parts of old San
Juan has recently been started. On Cristo
Street, electric wire and telephone cable
will be put underground, and replicas of
lamp posts used during the Spanish Co
lonial period will light the way. Property
owners in historic areas will be enjoined
from altering tlie facades without ap
proval from the planning board. All this
will cost half a million pesos, which is
half a million dollars no matter how you
slice it.

At the end of Cristo Street is a small
chapel called Santa Cristo de la Salud,
which is opened on Good Friday and on
the Feast of the Transfiguration. It was
built in 1753. In those days, the sportier
types of San Juan used to race their
horses through the narrow city streets,
and one race day a jockey named Bal-
tasar Montanez egged his nag around
the curve at the very edge of the cliff
where the chapel stands now. The horse
thought it was a straightaway and off

(Continued on page 38)

TRAVEL TIP

FOR YOUR

CONVENTION

TRIP..

FW

EASTERN
Plan now to join the group flying

Eastern to the big Elks Club conven
tion in New York City, July 5-10!
Eastern Air Lines serves New York
and 117 other important communi
ties with the nation's most advanced
airliners! So don't delay...call youi"
local Eastern office for convention
reservations today!

After the convention enjoy the
Vacation Discovery of a Lifetime-
Eastern's "Happy Holidays"^'in Ber
muda, Puerto Rico, Miami Beach,
or New England! For full details
and free, colorful "Happy Holidays"
folder, contact your local Eastern
ticket office or write: Convention
Dept., Eastern Au- Lines, 10 Rocke
feller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y.

FLY WITH CONFIDENCE

EASTERN
AIR LINES

30 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE

AIR TRANSPORTATION
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Observe

The Opportunity

APRIL is a most significant month in every Lodge of
Elks, for it is in this month that the new officers of
each Lodge are installed. The Exalted Ruler of 1957-58
steps aside—his record is made—and the newly-elected
Exalted Ruler takes over, with his record now just be
ginning. It is a period of unusual importance for both.
Tlie importance to the incoming Exalted Ruler is
readily apparent, but too frequently the corresponding
challenge to the retiring Exalted Ruler is overlooked,
by others and by him.

Early in my year as Grand Exalted Ruler, I adopted
the Biblical admonition "Observe the Opportunity" as
our guide for the advancement of my program for the
year. It applies with equal force to the retiring Exalted
iftuler.

The new Exalted Ruler is imbued with understanda
ble enthusiasm, aware of the honor that is now his,
eager to write a record that will reflect credit upon
himself, his Lodge and the Order of Elks. His problem
will be to maintain, for the full twelve months, the
same enthusiasm and dedication. I suggest that each
Exalted Ruler select his appointive officers and commit
tees with the greatest care, not as a popularity reward,
but as a result of diligent search for the latent talent
that exists in every Lodge; then to create a closely-knit
liaison among all officers and committees; then chart
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tlie objectives, observe the opportimity for action and
accomplishment, start in now to give it your very best,
and stick to it! I look forward to seeing each of you at
the Grand Lodge Sessions which will be held in New
York City in July.

But what about the retiring Exalted Ruler? After
years of activity, climaxed by his year in the top posi
tion of his Lodge, he suddenly finds himself on the
side-lines, with no title, no responsibility; it is frequent
ly the occasion for an adverse reaction. I have seen,
regretfully, so much good material drop by the wayside
at this critical point. But this, too, is a most opportune
time to observe the opportunity.

No small part of the success of the Order of Elks has
been due to the dedicated service given, on national,
state and local levels, by the men receiving the highest
honors, but given AFTER the temporary periods of
holding ofEce. No better example can be given than the
Past Grand Exalted Rulers, but it is demonstrated also
by the Past Presidents of the State Associations and
Past Exalted Rulers.

Every Lodge needs the guidance of its Past Exalted
Rulers, and I know from experience that every retiring
Exalted Ruler needs the continued, intimate associa
tion with his Lodge.

Observe the Oj^portunity-and make tlie most of it.

H. L. BLACKLEDGE

Graxd Exalted Ruler



Elks .Bfational Serviee Coininission

/

A visit from an Elk volunteer is of great value to the morale of the long-term patient

Solving the Problems of
Long-Term VA Patients

THE VETERAN who is confined to a
hospital for any considerable length of
time has a difficult problem. Idleness,
apathy, stagnation and even deteriora
tion can result in loss of his dignity, hope
and self-respect. Patients who have been
in a hospital for a long time can easily
develop strong feehngs of rejection by
society and their families.

Elks are currently working with VA
officials in planning a program for long-
term patients which is designed to com
bat these insidious situations.

The program is aimed primarily at
providing for the patient's needs after
every effort has been made to cure the
disease, eliminate the disability and re
turn the patient to his home community.
Continuing medical care is part of the
program, but emphasis is placed on fur
ther attempts to return the patient to his
home, or for living with as much inde
pendence aspossible within the hospital.

While long-term patients have always
received care and treatment in VA hos

pitals, the problem of meeting their
needs has become much more critical in
recent years because of the appreciable
increase in the number of patients hav
ing chronic disabilities.

On March 1st, 1958, patients in all
VA hospitals totaled 116,965. Of these,
approximately 63% have been hospital
ized for more than thiee months; Al%
for more than one year; apjDroximately

. 32% for more than five years; approxi
mately 20% for more than ten years,
and 8^2% for more than 20 years.

Elks and other volunteers bring to
long-term patients many rehabilitative
benefits, both tangible and intangible,
which ai'e not available from any other
source. They supply the assistance that
restores hope, morale, dignity, interest
in self and others, satisfaction and a feel
ing of well-being and being wanted.

VA hospital officials tell us that many
chronically ill patients have no relatives
or anyone else to visit them. To them
Elks and others are a contact with the

outside world and an expression of com
munity interest. The personal interest
imd encouragement often have more in
fluence with the patient than does the
staff in tiying to stimulate new activ
ities. They bring a bit of "home and
family" to the patients.

The final step in the patient's rehabili
tation is, of course, his discharge from
the hospital. The task of integrating back
into society those veteran patients whose
lives have been extended is not the sole
responsibility of medicine. It is in a large
measure the responsibility of the commu
nity, and Elks lodges everywhere will be
called upon to assume some of this re
sponsibility for assuring a satisfactory re
adjustment of veteran patients following
discharge. After all, the veteran who was
hailed as a hero when he took up arms
in the defense of our home and loved
ones should be entitled to some measure
of gratitude from those for whom he
made the sacrifice when he was in the
bloom of health.
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Scenes like this one, photographed at Binghamton, N. Y., Lodge, were repeated all over EUcdom during the Holiday season.

ECHOES OF CHRISTMAS

Mr. Elk Plays Mr. Claus
IN SPITE of the fact that no awards

were offered for the 1957 Elks Christ
mas Charity programs, nearly 1,600
lodges reported on their Holiday proj
ects to the Grand Lodge Committee on
Lodge Activities. Thus, from this evi
dence it is obvious that the true Elk
really practices charity without desire
for reward.

Not only was this response to the
Committee's invitation greater than in
any other year, the increase in the total
number of families assisted, the number
of children who benefited and the
amount spent on this benevolence far
exceeded expectations and should make
every member of the Order extremely
proud.

By the time the Committee had made
its final report on Christmas, 1956, to the
Grand Lodge Convention in San Fran
cisco last July its final figure on families
assisted was 45,000; the number of chil
dren aided was given as 300,000 with a
total of $750,000 expended by the lodges
for this purpose. At the time this story
was written, the 1957-58 Committee had
the figure of 76,363 families and 459,357
22

children aided by the lodges, to ring up
a merry total of $1,048,757 spent for
this purpose. Another .sharp increase ap
peared in the number of lodges partici
pating this year which do not sponsor
such programs as a regular activity. It
would therefore be safe to assume that
by the time the final statistics are avail
able for presentation at the 1958 Grand
Lodge Convention there will be an even
greater increase in every phase of this
work.

As in other years, Elk generosity was
placed where each lodge saw fit, to
better provide the greatest benefit to
his community where the greatest need
was found—some emphasized the very
old, others placed the accent on assist
ance to institutions, but the majority took
care of all needy families, with special
interest on the children. In this regai'd,
not only were the children provided with
the welcome toys and entertainment that
mean Christmastime gaiety to the very
young, but with clothing and shoes as
well.

Ninety-one lodges took special time to
present a complete narrative picture of

their activities to the Committee and
those lodges which demonstrated par
ticular enthusiasm in this regard were
Binghamton, N. Y., San Antonio, Te.vas,
Kocky Mount, N, C., Connersville, Ind.,
El Paso, Texas, and Lansing, Mich. Be
cause it was so typical, and the best of
those offered for reproduction, we
selected as the illustration to tliis report
a photograph from Binghamton, N. Y.,
Lodge where, as in so many other
places, an Elk took Santa's place.

A dozen branches of the Order allo
cated over $5,000 each to their Yule-
tide Charities, Of this group. Salt Lake
City, Utah, was tops with $15,560 and
Newark, N, J., Lodge followed with a
$14,520 tab. The other ten lodges are
Albany, N. Y., Atlantic City, N. J., Bel-
laire, Ohio, Chicago, 111., (No. 4), Glen-
dale, Calif., Huntington Park, Calif.,
Hutchinson, Kans,, Los Angeles, Calif.,
Nashville, Tenn., and Queens Borough,
N. Y.

But whether the sum spent was $50
or $5,000, the spirit of Christmas was
warmer and happier in every community
when Elkdom opened its heart.



Why We Ask for Negatives

THIS IS the "before and after" story of one
lodge photo. Both prints were made from
the same negative and are unretouched.
We believe youll agree that the difference
in quality speaks for itself. Your coopera
tion in supplying us with negatives of lodge
photos will help us to maintain a high
standard of quality in your Magazine and
give a much more satisfactory presentation

for your lodge as well as for its activities.

We've had an impressive response to
our request for negatives, but it hasn't
been 100 per cent. While we do realize

that certain local photographers are reluc
tant to lend us their negatives, we never
theless urge you to continue to try to
obtain them. All negatives will be returned

promptly after we have made our prints.
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News of the JLodges

Minot Elks Aid

Mentally Retarded

Continued operation of the Minot, N. D., School for
Mentally Retarded Children became a certainty with the
decision of Minot Lodge No. 1089 to sponsor the institution.
Exalted Ruler R. K. Olson offered tangible proof of this
when he presented a $2,500 check to the Rev. R. A. Peterson,
educational consultant for the Minot Assn. for the Handi
capped. Last May the school was set up on a temporary
basis under Elk sponsorship for a three-month term; the
Elks will now handle the finances to provide three semesters
a year for children between seven and 14 years of age. There
is the possibility that a vocational phase of instruction may
be scheduled in addition to this specialized training whose
pui-pose is to help mentally handicapped youngsters to be
come socially adjusted, more self-svipporting and responsible
citizens.

On a state-wide basis. North Dakota Elkdom has voted
the adoption of the "Piggy Bank Savings for Crippled Chil
dren", patterned after the California Elks Association's fa
mous Puiple Piggy Banks which do so much to support its
Major Project. Plans call for a North Dakota Elks Piggy
Bank Committee composed of the Chairman of each local
lodge group. The proceeds will help finance the Association's
Crippled Children's Camp Grassick.

NEW LODGES FOR NEW YORK. Elkdom in the Empire State
has been expanded by the institvition of two new lodges—
Irondequoit No. 2054 which was sponsored by Rochester
Lodge No. 24 and Monticello No. 1544 which came into be
ing under the auspices of Middletown Lodge No. 1097.

Both ceremonies were conducted by Chairman James A.
Gunn of the Grand Lodge State Associations Committee who

Lloyd Maxwell of Marshalitown, Iowa, a former Chairman of the Board
of Grand Trustees, right, is pictured with W. I. Drysdale at St. Augustine,
Fla., Lodge, when Mr. Maxwell visited that lodge on P.E.R.'s Night. Mr.
Drysdale is Chairman of St. Augustine's 400th Anniversary Committee
which is planning a celebration of national significance for 1965 ob
serving the city as the oldest permanent settlement of European origin
now existing in the United States. Mr. Maxwell delivered an inspirational
address, sharing the dais with P.E.R. Harold Colee, former Grand Lodge
Committeeman and a 60-year member of the Order who has missed
only three Grand Lodge sessions in 48 years.
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is also Chairman of the N. Y. State Assn.'s New Lodges Com
mittee. Assisting him at Irondequoit was Past District Deputy
Theodore R. Beales and former State Presidents from the
West Central District. At Monticello, participating officials
included Past State President Wm. F. Edelmuth and leaders
of Middletown Lodge whose officers, headed by Exalted
Ruler Donald Beakes, initiated its Charter Member Class
of 297.

Exalted Ruler Dr. R. B. Nash and the Degree Team of
Newark Lodge initiated Irondequoit's 135 Charter Members
who elected Robert E. Green, Jr., as their first Exalted
Ruler. Mr. Green and his panel of officers were installed b\'
officers of the District with District Deputy William L.
Crowley in charge. Speakers included State President Frank
H. McBride, State Vice-President Laverne Starkweather,
Past State President George Swallbach and Mr. Crowley.

Monticello's officers, with H. Louis Kolodny serving as
Exalted Ruler, were installed by the officers of Ellenville
Lodge. Mr. McBride was on hand to address those in attend
ance at the Monticello program, too, sharing the dais with
Mr. Gunn, Mr. Edelmuth, District Deputy Abe Smith, State
Vice-president Robert Smith and former State Vice-President
Edward Turchen.

WEATHER NO DETERRENT. Braving zero weather, over 600
persons, representing 50 Illinois lodges, attended the Mid
winter Meeting of the State Association in Mattoon Febru
ary 7th, 8th and 9th. The main business session, committee
conferences and various social events filled the agenda, with
the Association's Crippled Children's Commission conferring
with Grand Esteemed Leading Knight Dr. N. H. Feder,
as Chairman of the temporary committee for the Associ
ation's cerebral palsy project. It was decided that the com
mittee is to draw up a feasible plan of operation for presenta
tion to the delegates at the Annual Convention of the State
group next month.

Grand E.^alted Ruler and Mrs. H. L. Blackledge and Pa.st
Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thompson were among the
dignitaries present at this conclave. President Eugene W.
Schnierle presided at the business session, attended by al
most all officers and committee chairmen. With the exception
of the lapsation problem, the importance of which was
stre.ssed by the Grand Exalted Ruler in his address, reports



were most encouraging, and Fairfield, Herrin and Mount
Vernon Lodges were cited for having no delinquencies among
their memberships. The splendid youth work of the State's
lodges was discussed, with emphasis on the observance of
Elks National Youth Day.

Other important programs which received careful atten
tion at this meeting included Veterans Service, the National
Foundation, ritualistic work and the Association's fine pub
lication, the Newsette.

THE EYES HAVE IT IN OREGON. Delegates and visiting digni
taries attending the cold-weather meeting of the Oregon
State Elks Association at Grants Pass focused their attention

I -V.-jrVn

Flint, Mich., Lodge entertained 250 Old Timers at its annual dinner
recently when 37 members of the class of 1933 became 25-year-men
and Old Timers, and six received Life Memberships. Here, E.R. Robert J.
Dulude enjoys a conversation with, left to right, seofed, Mayor George
M. Algoe, who distributed the 25-year-membership pins; Tom Wrigley,
who is this Magazine s Washington Correspondent and an Honorary
life Member of Elmiro, N. Y., Lodge, and Charles S. Mott, civic leader
end head of the Mott Foundation in Flint who was Mayor of that city
when the lodge s present home wos built in 1913. Mr. Wrtgley's fea
tured address was enthusiastically received.

James A. Farley, former Postmaster General and Past President of the
New York Elks Association, records a message of congratulation on the
tape-recorder given to Past State President Frank D. O'Connor, Queens
County District Attorney, at the program held by Queens Borough, N. Y.,
Lodge to celebrate Mr. O'Connor's reappointment to the Grand Lodge
Judiciary Committee. Left to right are State Industrial Commissioner
P.E.R. James G. Sweeney, P.D.D. and Program Committee Chairman
Walton S. Gagel, Mr. O'Connor, Past Grand Exalted Ruler James T.
Hallinan, Justice of the Appellate Division of the State Supreme Court,
Mr. Farley and host Exalted Ruler James E. Gowdy.

on the outstanding eye clinic program which has been the
organization's top interest since 1949.

Committee Chairman H. M. Randall's report for 1957
showed that the clinic, which gives free service to needy
Oregon children with eye troubles, had added 845 new cases
during the year, had given 2,020 treatments to patients al
ready on the list, and had taken care of 96 major surgical
cases. This brings the total number of patients cared for
since the program's inception to 6,100.

Special guests of the Association included Past Grand
Exalted Rulers Judge Frank J. Lonergan and L. A. Levias,
Grand Secretary Lee A. Donaldson and Grand Trustee
Horace R. Wisely.

ANDERSON LODGE TOPS IN RITUAL. In reporting on the Semi-
Annual Convention of the South Carolina Elks Association
in Florence, State Secretary James E. Parker called it one of
the best in many years. With over 300 Elks and their ladies
in attendance, the two-day program included a business
meeting at which committee reports revealed fine progress
in South Carolina Elkdom and the annual Ritualistic Contest
in which Anderson Lodge officials topped those from Rock
Hill lodge who were 1957's National Champions. Sumter's
entry took third place in this competition.

Grand Treasurer Robert G. Pruitt of Atlanta was the
featured speaker at this meeting when the Scholarship Com
mittee reported that eight awards would be made this sum
mer—a $500 Elks National Foundation award and seven $400
State Association scholarships. Committees on Youth Lead
ership and Elks National Foundation work also reported.

On the social side, a buffet supper and dance were enjoyed
by all the visitors, with the ladies given the specialized enter
tainment of a fashion show and luncheon.

A memorable event for Puyallup, Wash., Lodge was the reception hort-
oring Grand Secretary L. A. Donaldson and other visiting Grand Lodge
officials who enjoyed brunch as guests of Puyallup Elkdom on (heir
woy to Olympic Lodge. In the foreground, left to right, are Grand
Trustee Horace R. Wisely, Puyallup Lodge's first Exalted Ruler Dana T.
Robinson, Grand Secretary Donaldson, Past Grand Exalted Rulers Emmett
T. Anderson and L. A. Lewis and State Pres. Felix Rea. Standing are
other officers of the lodge, as well as Mayor John Condon of Puyallup
and Mayor Ronald C. Gosselin of Sumner, a P.E.R. of the host lodge,
third and fourth from left, respectively.
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ZVews of the Lodges continued

When Rep. John J. Allen of Oakland, Calif., Lodge visited Panama with the Congressional repre
sentative group which held hearings on the Canal Zone, he was honored by Panama Canal Zone
Lodge No. 1414 at a buffet supper. Pictured at that time were, left to right, D.D. Nathan W. Ashton,
Past Grand Est. Lect. Knight Harold J. Zierten, Rep. Allen, Lt. Gov. Col. Hugh M. Arnold, host E.R.
J. L. Dalton and Capt. Peter Grosz, Military Assistant to the Governor.

Among the dignitaries who were in attendance at the very successful California West Central
District State President's Clinic at Hollister Lodge were, left to right. Secy. E. A. Weller of San Jose,
State Assn. Secy. Edgar W. Dale of Richmond, Dist. Vice-Pres. H. K. Schipper, State Pres. John A.
Raffetto, Jr., E.R. Ralph D. Gray of San Jose, Vice-Chairman Horace R. Wisely of the Board of
Grand Trustees, E.R. Erwin M. J. Bork of Palo Alto, Est. Lead. Knight Dr. Otto E. Reed of San Jose,
Inner Guard Russell D. Baker and Secy. F. L. Hood of Los Gatos and Chairman I. H. Lopizich of the
State Assn.'s Americanism Committee.

Some of the officers of Son Juan, Puerto Rico, Lodge, led by E.R. John F. Malley, Jr., third from
left, foreground, pictured with the class they initiated a few months ago.
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E.R. Norman Allen, right, presents to State Pres.
Bert Wysor, Pauls Valley, Okla., Lodge's $604
donation to the Slate Elks Youth Expansion
Program. At left is Jack Kinnebrew, and third
from left is D.D. Taylor D. Ramsey.

LODGE NOTES
George Secord, Charter Member of

Kelso, Wash., Lodge, recently celebrated
his 33rd anniversary as lodge Secretary.
At that time, he gave as his greatest sat
isfaction the fact that Kelso Elkdom has
grown strong enough to warrant its
building a fine new home which is now
going up on the Kelso golf course
grounds.

When Benjamin F. Wiley retired as
club cook and head waiter of Augusta,
Ga., Lodge after 50 years of loyal and
devoted service, tlie lodge' he'd sei"ved
held a special meeting in his honor. In
addition to his social security, Mr. Wiley
will receive $50 a month for life. Mr.
Wiley was 14 years old when the lodge
first employed him, and is credited in a
large part by many of its old-timers with
holding the club together during depres
sion days. Postmaster L. J. O'Connell
was Chairman of the Committee which
arranged the tribute.



CLARENCE A. AHNSTROM, prominent in local. State and na
tional EIkdom, a member of Muskegon, Mich., Lodge, No.
274, passed away January 29th, a victim of cancer. Although
aware for nearly a year that his condition was possibly in
curable, Mr. Ahnstrom, Secretary of his lodge for the past
20 years, continued his work until his condition forced his
retirement last September. His term as Exalted Ruler in 1936
is still hailed as one of Muskegon Lodge's most successful.
Not only was bonded indebtedness removed, but the largest
number of initiates, 356, ever admitted to the lodge in one
year were added to tlie rolls.

In 1942, Mr. Ahnstrom was appointed District Deputy.
He was elected Vice-President-at-Large of the Michigan Elks
Association in 1951, and the following year assumed the
duties of the Presideiicy.

While his work was centered with the Elks lodge, he was
a leading figure in the program of Pioneer School, now the
West Michigan Center for Handicapped Children, and had
served on its Board for a number of years.

He is survived by his wife and a daughter, and by a
brother and sister.

A MICHIGAN PROJECT REPORT. The satisfaction that comes
from helping the helpless is piling up high with the Michigan
Elks as their new program for Handicapped Children gets oflF
to a rousing start. The first case, a little boy not yet four, was
approved by the committee in October and the recommended
treatment began immediately.

According to Hugh L. Hartley, Chairman of the Major
Project Commission, the new program received a real boost
that month when representatives of 11 lodges stepped to the
platform during the Fall Convention in Bay City and pre
sented checks totaling nearly $3,350, to bring total con
tributions to $27,881.99 since the project was adopted last
June at the Grand Rapids Convention.

Recently a full-time director was hired to administer the
program. He is Richard Marcus, a member of Owosso Lodge,

who is working with the 61 local Handicapped Children Com
mittee Chairmen in preparation for this work which is grow
ing daily.

Evidence of this fine eflFort appears in the photograph
below, taken when Chairman Hartley, right, and F. L. Pattee,
Chairman of Owosso Lodge's Handicapped Children Com
mittee, gave little Carol Ann Borst her new, specially de
signed wheelchair. Owosso is one of the Michigan lodges
which topped the 100 per-cent mark in contributions to
the Association's newly adopted program.

IDon Luce, General Chairman of the Committee which conducted
Richmond, Calif., Lodge's very fine Youth Talent Exposition,
congratulates Nancy Harrington on winning the first-place trophy
in the art division. Her top entry is shown here.

Over 400 persons attended the dinner
honoring Arthur J. Kelly as the West
Haven, Conn., "Elk of the Year". For
many years a leader in Elk activities,
Mr. Kelly's community sei-vice is well
known.

After serving almost continuously for
50 years as Secretary of Elkins, W. Va.,
Lodge, P. L. Dye resigned that post re
cently. Initiated in November, 1908,
when the lodge had a roster of 60, Mr.
Dye took office as Secretary the follow
ing December. Elkins Lodge now has a
membership of 750.

We have just heard from Sebring,
Fla., Lodge that the dues for its entire
membership have been paid either to
April 1st or October 1st of this year, a
veiy proud record, indeed. Greencastle,
Ind., Lodge also informs us tliat 355 of
its 357 members are paid up. We con
gratulate both lodges.

A large delegation of San Angelo Elks
attended the Texas West District Meet
ing at Lxibbock recently. Led by E.R.
John P. Poole, the group made the trip
in a DC-3 loaned to tlie lodge by T. W.
Mmray, a former member of Texarkana,
Ark., Lodge. Since this meeting, Mr.
Murray's interest in Elkdom has been
rekindled and he has become affiliated
with San Angelo Lodge.

In cooperation with the Transylvania
Cerebral Palsy unit, Brevard, N. C.,
Lodge has sent James Clifton Owen, a
cerebral-palsied youngster, to the Ashe-
ville Orthopedic Hospitd for a nine-
month rehabilitation pei'iod. Dr. R. M.
Levy, Social and Community Welfare
Chairman, reports this fine project is a
small part of his lodge's expansive be
nevolence program.

A. F. Fiist, Esquire of Dowagiac,
Mich., Lodge and the Asst. Secretaiy-

ORCB'SHS

Treasurer for the Dowagiac Daily News,
has sent us the February 17th edition of
his newspaper in which George Zarry
took recognition of the Order's 90th
Anniversaiy by devoting his entire
"Editor's Notebook" to its many out
standing activities.

Just two years ago, Babylon-Bay
Shore, N. Y., Lodge was instituted with
125 members. There are now 300 names

on its roster and tlie lodge has taken a
two-year lease on a fine piece of proper
ty, with an option to buy. Located on
Long Island Sound, tlie property pro
trudes 385 feet into Great South Bay
and will accommodate 100 boats. Com
mittee Chairman Raymond Law and
E.R. John Keegan handled the transac
tion, and the home is open to visiting
Elks on Friday, Saturday and Sunday
evenings. The turnout for the "house
warming" in January was tremendous,
with many State dignitaries on hand.
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At a special ceremony, Hunlington, N. Y., Lodge presented checks totaling
$1,350 to representatives of various well-known organizations to help
support their projects. Left to right are Dr. Firenze, representing the Heart
Fund; W. J. Paffrath, representing Retarded Children; C. T. Haase of the
Tuberculosis Assn.; Mrs. William Keppler of the Cancer Committee;
Exalted Ruler Chester L. Murray; Mrs. Martin Senft, representing the
Council for Exceptional Chiidren; Frank Nucci of the Boy Scouts; Est. Lead.
Knight Joseph C. McNally, Chairman of the lodge's Social and Commu
nity Welfare Committee, and Mrs. Joseph McNally, representing the
Women's Auxiliary of St. Charles Hospital.

When Farmington, Michigan, Lodge, the youngest in the State, welcomed
District Deputy Robert M. Owen and P.D.D. John H. Cooper, their visit
coincided with the first scheduled meeting of the lodge in its newly
purchased home, formerly the Grace Hotel. This photograph was taken
on that occasion as Mr. Owen, Exalted Ruler Alfred N. Ttllin and Mayor
Earl Scheriffus prepared to open the lodge home officially.

As Chairman of Fort Pierce, Florida, Lodge's March of Dimes Committee,
P.D.D. Charles H. Peckelis signs a check for the $1,000 roised for that
campaign by his Committee. Looking on are, left to right, Exalted Ruler
L. A. O'Laughlin, Jr., Elk Roy I. Andersen, the community's Campaign
Chairman, and Hal B. Cady, who served as Campaign Manager.
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MONTANA ELKDOM DISCUSSED AT KALISPELL. President Rich
ard Gilder and all officers of the Montana State Elks Asso
ciation, along with 125 delegates, were welcomed to the
January 25th and 26th Meeting of the State organization in
Kalispell by Exalted Ruler V. A. Weed. Grand Esteemed
Lecturing Knight L. P. Schmid, a fonner President of the
Association, was introduced as were DeWitt O'Neil, Clarence
Mieyr and Les Hill, all Past Presidents of the State group.
Following a brief talk by Mr. Schmid, State Publicity Chair
man Jack E. Coulter spoke, and Elks National Foundation
Promotion Committee Chairman Steve Connolly and Ritual
istic Chairman Karl Deshler made their reports. Les Hill,
Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committeeman, was another
speaker, followed by President Gilder who introduced the
newly formed New Lodge Committee. This group is com
posed of Mr. Gilder and District Deputies Arthur F. Wiede-
man as Chairman, Leonard Bantin and Joseph McCarthy.
Several fine progress reports were also made on other activ
ities of the Association.

DeWitt O'Neil, Chairman of the Hides for Veterans Com
mittee, pointed out that the lodges of his State had done
such a tremendous job' in obtaining hides that a transportation
problem had been created. He noted that about 7,000 skins
had been collected and the difficulty of getting them to
California for tanning is to be ironed out by a special
committee.

Chairman John Cunningham of the Speech and Hearing
Therapy Project explained that it was up to local Chairmen
to take the necessary steps to derive maximum benefit from
the three traveling units sponsored by the Association. Ther
apist George Davis reported that he was making regular visits
to 200 patients and described in detail a case where, through
Elk assistance, partial hearing had been restored to a 16-year-
old boy who'd been handicapped with deafness for ten years.

The meeting closed with a moment of silence in memory
of Past State President Gorden E. Johnson of Anaconda who
passed away not long ago.

KANKAKEE OLD TIMERS HONORED. Three members received
50-year-membership pins and Life Membership cards from
Exalted Ruler Milton Shapiro at the Old Timers Night cele
bration of Kankakee, 111., Lodge, No. 627. The recipients
were Fred Hefter, who is Mr. Shapiro's father-in-law, Hany
Spielberger, who is Mr. Shapiro's uncle and a Past Exalted
Ruler of both Sheffield and Florence, Ala., Lodges, and
Walter Volkman. State Vice-President Stewart Strain and
Chauncey Beardsley also received Life Memberships and
special awards for long-time meritorious service to the lodge.

The dinner and meeting, attended by over ICQ members,
honored 50 Kankakee Elks who have held membership for
over 40 years, 27 of whom were on hand. Following the
meeting, Charles Cartier showed motion pictures taken at
picnics about 20 years ago.

TORRANCE, CALIF., YOUTH ESSAYISTS REWARDED. Faith Ann
Gilbert's "Conception of the Constitution" won her the top
award in an essay contest sponsored in 23 junior high school
classes by Torrance Lodge No. 1948, which is located in one
of the 11 "All-American Cities".

U. S. Savings Bonds were the prizes offered by the lodge's
Americanization Committee headed by Paul L. Warren, and
competing students were given 30 days to study the Con
stitution. Ten days later, the essays were submitted to a
panel of five who awarded second and third place honors,
respectively, to John Brooks, Jr., and Gloria J. Foster. Dr.
Max Appleby, Youth Activity Director for the Torrance
School District, was one of the educators who assisted in
this worthwhile efFort.

The project was financed completely by a "scrap drive" put
on by the Elks, making it unnecessary to use any of the
lodge funds.
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Above, lefh The "Jolly Chefs" of South Kings
town, R. [., Lodge donated a wide variety of
tasty dishes to the March of Dimes Food Sale.
Manning the table are, left to right, Howard E.
Raitano, Alfred Folcarelli and George A. Rat-
tano. Above, right: Pres. Dr. Wm. F. Maguire
presents the Massachusetts Elks Assn.'s $1,000
check to Sister M. Agatha, Mother Superior at
the Rose Hawthorne Lathrop Home for cancer
patients in Fall River. Left to right are former

Above, left: A. L. Daoghtridge presents part of
Rocky Mount, No. Car., Lodge's contribution to
the March of Dimes to Mrs. Norman Y. Cham-
bliss Jr., daughter-in-law of District Deputy
Norman Chambliss, Sr., lodge Secretary, who
was Chairlady for the Drive in Rocky Mount.

Above, left: Linda King, four-year-old patient
under care of the Oregon Elks Association's
eye clinic at the University of Oregon Medical
School, hands the money bucket carrying the
Portland Elks' wishing-well contributions for

State Trustee Leo V. Gaffney, Grand Lodge
Judiciary Committee Chairman John E. Fenton,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, Est.
Lead. Knight J. J. Coughlin of Fall River, Dr.
Maguire, Fall River's E.R. W. E. Wyrick, Bishop
James L. Connolly(, Fall River P.E.R. W. E. Quin-
lan, Sister Agatha, Fall River P.E.R. J. J. Nico-
letti and Life Member Harold E. Clarkin, a
director of the Home, and P.E.R.'s Cornelius
Muhilly of Lawrence and Herve Bernier of Fall

Above, right: This photograph was taken
following the dinner given by Uniontown, Pa.,
Lodge for its Midget Baseball League Cham
pionship team of 1957. E.R. Robert L. Miller
presided, assisted by Youth Activities Commit-
teeman Fred Truninger, Jr. The boys are wear

(his program to the lodge's Exalted Ruler Edwin
W. Neubert. This gift will buy an $826 examin
ing and treatment chair for the clinic. Above,
right: In the foreground is the Wheeling, W.
Va., Elks' Precision Rifle Team with the lodge's

River. In recent months, the Massachusetts Elks
presented $1,000 to the Industrial Home for
Crippled Children, and voted gifts in the same
amount to the Hospital for Exceptional Children
in Fall River and to the Jewish Family and
Children's Service with headquarters in Boston.
These donations make a total of $18,000 dis
tributed by the Assn. during the current year,
made possible through its 1957 Charity Fund
Drive which netted approximately $26,000.

ing the jackets they received from their sponsors
that evening. In addition, the players receivec'
individual medals from the city's Recreation
Commission. Later, Uniontown lodge itself was
awarded a handsome trophy which is now on
display in the lobby of its home.

fo- I

fine Drill Team in the background, both of
which added to the success of the lodge's
"Golden Years" Charity Show which played to
capacity audiences at four performances. P.E.R.
L. J. Bonenberger is Chairman.
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West Haven, Conn., Lodge's third«place Little League
winners were pictured with some of their sponsors who
honored them recently. Standing in the background,
left to right, are E.R. D. E. Garofalo, Little League Pres.
and Elk Committee Chairman A. R. Gaetano, team
Mgr. Robert Tracey and Coach Lee Hyde.

The daughters of two Oswego, N. Y., Elk officials and
the niece of a third officer are pictured with Miss
Irmgard Thieiin, a Foreign Exchange Student from
Munich, Germany, who was one of the guests at a
teen-age party sponsored by the lodge. Left to right
are Miss Thielin, Miss Jaquline Russell, doughter of
P-E.R. D. M. Russell, Jr., Miss Inei Manor, daughter of
E.R. N. A. Manor, and Miss Caroline Godden, niece
of Est. Lead. Knight A. E. Godden.

Cascade (Atlanta), Ga., Lodge assured its ten per-cent membership increasefor the year
with the initiation of a class of 25 candidates in honorof the lodge's P.E.R.'s. Photographed
with the class are, left to right, foreground, Chaplain B. T. Huiet, Jr., Inner Guard H. C.
Zinnsmeister, Est. Lect. Knight S. I. Williams, E.R. H. W. Forrer, Est. Lead. Knight H. L.
Wheelus, Jr., Est. Loyal Knight W. D. Haslett, Esq. R. A. Perry, Treas. R. M. Perrin; at right,
background, are Secy. D. C. Hudson, Sr., and Indoctrination Chairman W. L. Veal.

At D.D. Thomas E. Woods' Derby, Conn., Lodge homecoming, foreground, left to right:
P.D.D.'s J. M. Fitzgerald, Dr. E. H. Lacore and G. H. Scott, D.D. G. R. Caron, host E.R.
J. D. McEvoy, Mr. Woods, D.D. D. A. Bruno, Jr., and P.D.D. T. F. Winters; second row:
Past State Pres. W. P. Hession, P.D.D.'s John Stone, P. E. Schumacher, T. J. Clark, J. J.
Nugent, E. J. Maley, W. G. Harold and G. H. Williams, State Pres..A. C. Weisner, P.D.D.
G. J. Grosser and Past Grand Est. Loyal Knight A. J. Roy; third row: P.D.D. L. J, Esposito,
host P.E.R.'s J. W. Gorman and M. V. Tracy, Past Pres. James Reardon, New Haven E.R.
J. F. Gartland and P.D.D. B. J. Connolly. Also present were P.D.D.'s John J. Sullivan, Jr.,
and John P. Gilbert and Past Pres. Louis I. Olmstead.

Above, left, is a photograph taken at Bridge
port, Conn., Lodge's Annual Parents' Night and
Court of Honor for Boy Scout Troop #22 and
Explorer Post #22 sponsored by the lodge. Left
to right are Explorer Post Committeeman R. F.
Buchanan, E.R. R. C. Benedetto and Explorer
Scouts Dennis Lombard, Edmund W. Kelly and
Anthony S. Neri who received their Bronze
Palms to wear on their Eagle Badges. Edmund
T.Kelly, father of one of the boys, is Scoutmaster
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for the Troop and a member of the lodge, as
are the fathers of the other two boys. On this
occasion, P.E.R. John J. Gillespie received an
engraved trophy from the Troop in appreciation
of ten consecutive years of Scouting. Anthony C.
Neri is Institutional Representative to the Boy
Scout Council for the lodge which is one of the
outstanding groups in the Pomperang Scouting
Council for activity, advancement, camping and
social affairs.

Above, right: On his official visit to Ogdensburg,
N. Y., Lodge, State Pres. Frank H. McBride as
sisted E.R. Lawrence E. Rapin in destroying the
mortgage on the lodge home. Photographed at
that time were, left to right, P.E.R.'s George F.
Lavigne, P.D.D., Joseph C. Demo, Francis B.
Burns, Joel M. Howard, Mr. Rapin and Richard
C. Algie, Mr. McBride, State Vice-Pres. Carroll
W. Barnes, P.E.R.'s Edward G. Johnson and
Joseph W. Sovie, and Newton Bettinger.
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The first obligation of a whiskey is to please you. A great whiskey, like
Seagram's 7 Crown, handles this duty with ease... inspiring every drink
with its inimitable touch ot perfection.

Sute
OF WHISKETV IXS FTNEST

8EAQRAM-DI8TILLERS COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY. BLENDED WHISKEY. 86 PROOF. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.

Sco^aiuj
Scvtn y Cr«iw»
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FreeRes^
START SPEAKING

FRENCH
«R

SPANISH« OVERNIGHT!
HERE'S tho easiest way to learn FRENCH, SPANISH.

Russian, German, Italian. Japanese or Brazilian.
Listen to FREE 2-slded non-breakable record. Let your
eyes follow words in FREE sample lesson. Almost at once
you'll be chatting in a new language with a perfect accent!
That't all you hear! No dull, tedious work. Just listen—
Imitate! It's that easy! OtTcr may end soon. Kush 25t to
lielp cover cost of special packasing. shlpnlng. State
language you want. We'll also send free information on
full Cortina coursv. No ohllgaUon CORTINA ACADEMY.
Dept. 424, 136 W. 52n(t St.. New York 19.

MIRACLe

STUMP

REMOVER

Ugly tree
stumps mar
lawn beautyl
Remove them
this easy way.
Pour quick-act
ing chemical compound into slump center. In 5
to 7 weeks wood<fibers decompose down Jo the
roots. Won't harm other vegetation. No chopping
blasting or digging! Saves costly removal. 8 oz
can for T or 2 stumps, $1.50 (2 for $2.85}

ELMtOX, INC.
22S W. Erie St.. Dept. B-263, Chicago lO. Ill

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVEI SPECIAL OFFER!

Sensational bargain! Your name and address
hand.somely printed on 1000 finest quality gummed
labels. Padded. Packed with FREE, useful Plaatlc
GIFT BOX. Use them on stationery, checks,
books, cards, records, etc. Beautifully printed on
finest quality gummed paper — 1000 only SI.
SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY! ANY 3 DIFFERENT
ORDERS $2. Makes an Ideal gift. If you don't
agree this Is the buy of the year, we'll refund
your money in full, HANDY LABELS, 406 Jas-
per.son Bldg., Culver City 1, California.

Regular Price of a Slide
Rule $4 and Up

92c
I I III P Cbupon

W I U Ci nULCi Add »e Pottage
If you can use a paneil you can use this Slide Rule

For stuiienlB, aucountaiits, salesmen, farmers, every-
hody. Inviiluable tor Armed Forces. Slun's most useful
tool. I'.asy to Ciilrulaio instantly, accurately. .MulliplyiiiK
proijortlons, division, rools. iiit- "High Vision" Clear
View falide. Full 10- Rule. A, 15,C, D. Cl and K Scales.
I.,lmlt ,i rules per coiipnn. Money bacli guarantee.
FPPP 28-paga Instruction Book on how to get correct
• ••tl. answers instantly without pencil or paper

LARCH
118 EAST 28, DEPT. I2.D NEW YORK 16, N. Y.

A PIRE"DREAM
No Briar Pip* his lh«e Exclusivs Fulura*: • Inlaid bowl
of tempsred Meerschaum • The amnlng Clorofiller(Pat.
Pend.j • Merethan20" of smoke travel.En|oy a satisfy*
Ing pipe smoke tfiat is Kool-Ory-Kleen . . . never any

offensive odon or bitel

rifsapipe smoker's dream
cematrue. No waste tobacco—smokes
risht down to ashosi Send check or
money order (no C.O.O.'s) los

K-D-K
KOOl • DRY• KtEEN

PIPE CO. msm
Add 4% cdtct in California

1843 N. CherokeeAwe., Suiie 314, Hollywood 28, Calif. E-3
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THESE GOLF BALLS FLOAT! Water haz
ards on the golf course won't mean fear
of a lost ball when you use Viking
Flite-N-Float Golf Balls. Custom-
made, high compression balls are made
of the finest materials to meet every
golfing specification . . . and they're
non-sinkable! You get four for $5.00
ppd. Best Values Co., 401 Market St.,
Dept. 14, Newark, N.J.

BRIDGE PLAYERS' AID. Washable plas
tic BridgEasy Cover is pennanently
printed with easy-to-read bidding in
structions on point and honor count.
A complete scoring table is on each
corner. Cover fits all 30" or 34" ta
bles. Free instruction book on point
and honor count bidding incl. §4,95
ppd. California Shopper, Box #75535,
Dept. E, Los Angeles 5, California,

ELK!$

DON'T TRUST YOUR MEMORY to remind
you of Birthdays, Anniversaries, spe
cial events. Write them down on Per
petual Reminder Card File, then place
cards in calendar sequence and Keep
moving first card to the rear when
date has passed. Plastic file complete
with 25—3" X 5" index cards, $1,00
ppd. Elron Inc,, 225 W. Erie St,,
Dept. E, Cliicago 10, 111.

AUTOMATIC HAND SEWING MACHINE.
With thi.s dandy in.strument, you can
seam, hem, blind stitch, zig-zag and
baste, even sew on buttons , . . all with
out the fuss of setting up a large ma-
cliine. It's wonderful tor hemming
drapes while they're hanging. Complete

* )K "witi carrying case, needles, booK of
sewing hints, $4.95 ppd. Sunset House,
75 Sunset Bldg., Los Angeles 16, Calif.

Merchandise shown on these pages can he ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

GROW IN
YOUR
YARD!

MADE Of
EVERLASTING

ALUMINUM

M — STRAWBERRY
PYRAMID garden

Adds intfru.st and beauty to your jjurclon. Produces a
bigger, better crop. 5 ft. .size just right for BO plants.

Only $7.95 ppd.
SPECIAL! 5 ft. aluminum garden with 50 Supcrfec-
tioD everbearirig strawberry phmts.

' — Complete . . . Only $9.95 ppd.
OnDKR FllOM THIS AD. SELS'D CHECK OR MONEY OROERI

MINNETONKA NURSERIES
Dopt. E4 Excelsior, Minnesota

Stop Dog and Cat Damage—$1
DOG WICKS are the perfect solution for repel-
]}^S pets. One sniff and away they'll run!
Hang this chemical Wick on shrub or branch
and rest easy for the whole season. Rain
won t wash away repellent scent. Safe, harm
less to animals. Use Inside or out—protects
lawns, garbage pails, flowers, furniture.
Trains your pets and neighbor's doga. Guar
anteed to do the job or your money baok!

foJ" $1. postage paid. Order DOG
WICKS direct by mail from Sunset House,
2254 Sunset Building, Los Angeles 16, California.
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PICTURE WINDOW BIRD HOUSE. You
can watch your tuneful tenants in their
home this spring. Bird House sides
of gUiss let you see them building
their nests, feeding their young, all
their "indoor" activUies. Roof and
l>ase are niasonite. 5 in. square, it
houses birds the size of a wren. Pic
ture Window Bird House, $2.95 ppd.
Taylor Gifts, Dept. E, Wayne, Pa.

RIPPLE SOLE CAVANAS. Doctors, den
tists, nurses and others who are on
their feet a good deal say theyvc
never had shoe comfort to equal Ripple
Soles As you walk, the nppies provide
a -rently massaging cffcct and aljsorb
heel shock. Of genuine natural color
water ImfTalo. For ladies and men,
sizes 3-13, $9.65 ppd. Bloom s, 311-
6th Ave., Dept. E, New York 14, N,\.

FACE SPRING with a new hair-do. You
won't believe how glamorous you can
look until you pin on the Curl Chignon.
Made of human hair, guaranteed to
color-match your hairsample, it canbe
cleaned, eomljed and rcstyled. Wonder
ful for after swimming. $7.95 ppd. Light
blonde, auburn, any greys, $3.25 e.\tra.
Send hair sample to Fashion Prod.,
175-5th Ave., Dept. E, New York 10.

59 LINCOLN PENNIES can bring you at
least $35 from U.S. coin dealers if
this Lincoln Penny Album is correctly
filled. All the pennies may l)c found
in circulation. The Album is only
$1.00 and you also get information on
how to save other sets worth hundreds
of dollars. Start coin-collecting to
day. Send $1.00 to Hobbies Unhmited,
Box 488, Dept. EL-7, Hempstead, N.Y.

Except for personalized items, there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

Zropmcs

Always in hor heart...why nof on her wrist? Pholo
lockets show a growing tribe from diapers fo dungarees

Bracelet, heavy Sterling Silver link chain ea.$4.00
tn 12 Kt. Gold FiHed eo.$4.00

Round Lockets, \" dia. which open and hold two
pictures.Firstname and birlhdate engraved in script.
In Sterling Silver ea, $3,50
In 12 Kt. Geld Filled oo. $3.50

All prices inelude'cngraving, federal tox and postage

WATNE

ORIGINAL

Gift

Oi<c WtoK Detivcrv.

W

Wayne Silversmiths '̂*yoSkers'̂ 5.'*n y.*^

L

YOUR OLD FUR
INTO NEW CAPE,
FREE Mink br«icclct witn cnch rcmocfvling. I. U.
specialist, roslylo.^ your oU\. worn fur coat of con»
<ittiou» liiti> a ^'Icimr)r<Hi^ nou* cupo or srolc. Ini? ^cn'ice
Includes, clojiiiliiij, Klnzlny. rcpalrlnff. new linliiB, IntcrllninKi
monwrram. compIcJc. Sfhd no monrv! Just wmp up your
old fur t'oM. mnll it to ii.s now. Send your dress size ami Uelffht
on pu'ttcard. ray postman ^22.9.1 plusj postage when new cope
;irrlvc«. Or uriic for free slylc book.

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29>h St., Dept. J-30. N. Y. 1

$22.95
fur

Cape Cod
WEATHER GLASS

This is a handblown actual
reproduction of the weather
glasses used on the old Clip-
Oer Ships. It will actually
forecast weather changcs 8 to
12 hours in advance. Order
one for Dad or that friend
who is a golfer or yachtsman.
It will tcti them how the
weather is going to be tomor
row. Authentic decor for pine
panelled and nautical rooms.
Furnished with
complete in
structions for
use. Overall
height lO'/j".
I'n. AtlJ .SnlM Tnx

Send For Freo Gift Cataloc

$3.95
^ Ppd.

TAYLOR GIFTS
Wayne 4, Pennsylvanio

NEW TAPER-TOE MOCCASINS $5.95
ill stfD "illi till' lati'si shot' fashion and still pnioj" the

bllsstul i'Diiili.rt or imic'ca.sins Mirti :i !mi!t in hviIki' liwl.
Soltist. sniDoth. wasliiibli' kIovh Icathoi-. wiih intriKumif
liimci (h'slk-n in 5 IdwIv White. Natural. Tiir-
ilUiiis.', KiHl & I'harcoiil. SIz.s 4 ihni Ut, navroiv anti liie-
diuiu—V- sizi's too . . - $5.95 t>liH Ppstaur.

.11./ sfc. rhi'l'k

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
coir .. . . nfl SS ti£VO*it.

BOX 4035. Dept. 4>eL
Tucson. Arizona

MPW
pipe..TEST SMOKE

AT OUR RISK
This omoiing new process

promises to revolutionize pipe
smoking becouse the imported
briar bowl is specially coked
with the "Magic lomp" pro
cess. We're convinced it beats
onything we've ever smoked
for smooth, no longue bite
flavor. But we wont to moke
0 consumer reaction lest be
fore, going oheod with exten
sive advertising plans on a
regular $5.00 line. So we've
set oside these demonstrators
to be Test Smoked AT OUR
RISK. If you'll send us the
names and oddress of yout
pipe smoking friends lo help
us moke Ihis consumer reaction
test, we'll rush you a set of 2
pipes. Send us nothing for the
briar, we've written thot off.
Pleose send only $1.00 to help
cover cost of labor, stems,
postage ond handling. TesI
smoke one pipe as hard as
you can. If you like it, keep
both pipes — but if you don'l
tike it 'or any reason, send
bock the unsmoked p'pe for o
full $1.00 cash refund aftd_
keep the
pipe you
smoked 01
our ' 'Thonk
you'' f 0
making the
lesI , Yo
con't lose-

MAIL

1COUPON
TO

wXTlY frank ltd. !
132 CHURCH ST., NEW YORK 7, N. Y.
Enclosed find $1.00. Send tho 2 pipej described I
above on your money back guarantee. |
a sepofole piece of paper ore the nomes and oa-
dresses of my pipe smoking friends. I

1
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GRAY HAIR gets a natural looking color
with "Top Secret." It won't wash out and
you can keep that natural looking color
without staining, streaking or injuring the
hair. If the color of your hair is gray or
faded, you'll want to try this formula used
by many entertainers. 6 oz. plastic container
is $5 ppd. • Albin of California, Room 44,
1401-91 W. 8th St., los Angeles, Colifornia.

Twin-Steps"
Stool

- a hundred
uses in every

«iL — f^ome
STEEL 21" high

• CONVENIENT — Step up or down from eMher
side. Folds away compactly — Stands upright
when folded.

• RUGGED — Precision made of high tensile
die formed steel to last a lifetime. Red or yellow
baked enamel finish.

• SAFE — Firm footed, rubber feet prevent
slipping and scratching.

$4.49 SSSPn $4.98 ASSEMBLED
Postpaid Postpaid

West of Mississippi — Add 75c
• Send cash or money order to

MILSTON CORPORATION
226 Scribner, N. W. ©rand Rapids, Mich.

BUY IN CONFIDENCE
Our odvortisers are legitimcte, relioble mail order
fifiTK, commitled to refund full purchase price (ex
cept on personal items} if you ore not entirely
satisfied. WhaCs more The Elks Mogazine itself is
your finol guarantee of sotistaction. So, relax and
enioy your shopping. And if you should need our
help, we're at your service.

Eases Tight Shirt Collars

NEW! WONDER^BUTTON
ADDS

UP TO

BUTTON

EXPANDING

LOOP

HERE

STOPS SHIRT

COLLAR NAG

AND

CIRCULATION

DRAGI

With a WONDER BUTTON there's no
need to discard tight collared shirts—
Gives wonderful comfort to highly starched
collars too—All Metal and guaranteed.
Cannot be seen behind tie. Easily trans
ferred from shirt to shirt, You'll treasure
it. Gift ^xed if requested.

ONLY $1.00 Postpaid
SCHAFER PRODUCTS CO., Dept. 627

UNION CITY, MICHIGAN
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WEDDING FAN. So demure « bridal
accessory, so lovely a settmg Jhe
bridal bouquet, this imported fan ot
fine white Venetian lace becomes a
treasured memento. 9^" opens
S 17" across. Your florist will arrange
a bouquet to harmomze with tlub fan.
Fan $5.00 ppd. Frank Alvarez, Inc.,
Post OfBce Box 372, Dept. E. Alham-
bra, Calif.

"HORSELESS CARRIAGES" in a picture
parade of8vivid color prints. Nostalpc
Early American Automobile Prints in
clude Rambler, 1902, StanleySteamer,
1908, and Maxwell, 1908. 5.2 x 8_,
.suitable for framing. Also available in
sets of 8 Early American Locomo-
tivps or Fire Engines. Each set, 41.00
nnd Teiry Elliott Co., 135 E. 44 St.,Dept. S-430, New York 17, N.Y.

BRING THE SOUTH SEAS tO your bar,
playroom, patio, den, etc. Luau Kit
contains: 35 sq. ft of genuine fishnet,
1 starfish, 1 pink Caribbean Murex,
1 Tahitian Tiger Cowry, I permanent
lei, 2—6" net corks, 1—3" glass float,
and prices of other items. $6.95 ppd.
Additional fishnet, 36 sq. ft., $3.95
ppd. The Barrier Reef, 11340 Olympic,
Dept. E, Los Angeles 64, Calif.

''•SATHi®

LIQUID LEATHERETTE, applied like paint
to any smooth surface fabric, dries
to a modern synUietic leather finish.
40 ounce quart can is sufficient for
large chair or table. #9766 Dark
Green; 9765 Red; 9767 Light Green;
9768 Pink; 9769 Light Blue; 9770 Dark
Blue. $6.95 plus 15^ postage. Ban
croft's, 2170 S. Canalport Ave., Dept.
EL-393, Chicago 8, HI.

CARD KEY SYSTEM ... a modern elec
tronic lock individually designed for
your lodge to guarantee admittance to
menihers only. Membership cards, fitted
witli hidden combination, are tlie "keys"
tliat open the lock. Locks are $25.00;
Card-Keys, 25^ each, including plastic
holders for convenient carrying in wal
let. Write to Card-Key System, 1308 W.
Burbank Blvd., Dept. E, Burbank, Cal.

NO HANDS touch the fish that's held by
Saf-T-Grip. Use it to grip fish safely
and avoiJ gill cuts or dorsal fin pricks,
wliile removing bait and plugs. Fisher-
women, in particular, are delighted
with Saf-T-Grip. Of heavy gauge alu
minum and stainless steel, it will not
rust or corrode. $2.00 ppd. Anodized
for salt water, $2.50. Nancy Ryan,
Box 1157, Dept. E, Alfred, N.Y.



I AMILY SHOPPER

NO HANGER CREASES will mar clothes
hun^on"Dc))onair' Deluxe CoatHang
ers. Tlie wide non-.slip bar prevents
pants wrinkling . . . and there s a de-
moth unit in each end that contiuns re
movable moth crystals (1 set included).
Bronze, ivory or pinto. $1-49 ca.;
3 for S3 95- 3 gift boxed, '$4.95; all
ppd Delfra'Proct, 1459 W. iMrst St.,
Dept. E, Long Beach 2, Calit.

RUGGED WEAR phis smooth comfort
have made these boots a classic through
out the world. The Original Clark s
of England Desert Boots, they re soft
as a slipper, tough as the desert. In
natural sand suede witli gc^n.me crepe
soles. Men's .sizes 6-12, B-E, \\ omens
4)5-9)^, Narrow and
plus 50^- post, tcllman, Ltd., 4J •43
St. Dept. EK, New lork 36, N.\.

PLANT A PYRAMID of strawberries in
this Everlasting Aluminum Pyramid
Garden. Vou can grow 50 plants m
5-f()ot urea (one-third the space ot
tlie conventional garden). Berries grow
ill 60-90 days, are easy to care tor and
pick. Garden, §7.95. With fifty LOth
Century Miracle Everbearing Straw
berry Plants, ?10.95, ppd. Minnetonka
Nurseries, Dept. E, Excelsior, Minn.

ANTIQUE PROVINCIAL CHANDELIER,
trimmed witli imported hand-cut and
polished prisms,will be a high point of
elegance in your home. A 5-light chan
delier, it's finished in antique bronze
or white (specify). Parchment cut-out
shades available. 22" long, 20" wide.
Fully assembled, $59.50, exp. digs,
coll. Artistic Crystal Co., P.O.B. #86,
Homecrest Sta., Dept. E, Brooklyn, N.Y.

MULTI-STREAM SHOWER HEAD. A flip of
the lever on this adjustable Shower
Head gives you every pressure from a
fine needle-sharp spray to a heavy
dousing. There's no need to touch tlie
faucet and risk changing temperature.
Swivel ball permits spray in i^ny di
rection. Fits any fixture. $4.95 ppd.
Scott-Mitchell House, Inc., 611 B'way,
Dept. 5103, New York 12, N.Y.

RINGS FOR HER FINGERS. She'll wear
these dazzling man-made Solitaire or
Baguette Rings with pride, even with
real ones in the vault. Few, if any,
will know the difference, for their
faceted brilliance rivals that of fine
gems. Set in sterling silver. Send
ring size. Only $5,95 each; 2 for
$10.00, ppd. Ruth Brawer, P. O. Box
4035, Dept. EL-4, Tucson, Ariz.

FIT FOR A QUEENI This firm otTers over 223 sizes
of comfortable handlaced mocs for the outdoor girl
who likes to hike, or the girJ who relaxes indoors.
With foam crepe soles, in smoke, white, red or
taffytan leather. Full & half sizes 3 to 13. AAAAAA
to EEE. Guaranteed to delight! Purchases can be
exchanged. COD's accepted. S5.95 plus 50c post.
Moccasin-Craft. 65-EE Mulberry St.. Lynn, Mass.

Something new-

Ladies, Men's Neckties

Made of woven

Silver or Gold Chain,

non-tarnistiing.

Gold

$5.00

Sweater
Guard
i:oi<l

$3.SO

Silver

$2.50

Using highly polished
Agates in all colors. Some
thing beautiful for all Elk
members. PPd. Incl. Tax.
Send check or M.O.

CRAWFORD'S LAPIDARY FASHIONS
565 S. Camino Real Palm Springs, Calif.

ad i US fab Ie
ALL-IN-ONE GOLF CLUB

Does everything a set will do-.
So easy and thriftyl

Scientifically designed
head adjusts to each
position so its all you
need. TRY IT — We
guarantee you'llenjoy
playing with only 1
dub or your money
back. Spec. 36" short;
37" Med.; 38" long.

International Golf

HINSDALE 2. ILLINOIS
roduets

JUST
YOUR SHOT

PUTTER.DRtVER
3-5-7.9 IRON

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS CASH

In Confed
erate Money
Yours only

Hnvo

cnctiy million bucks tn <iuthontrc rcprotfuc-
t Ion s" of 'icn uinc co n fc do rate m on e y an d a 11 you Is
S2.98! Llgtit your Clears and c»earcttes with $10.00
billsl You fret ono million bucks In SIO's. S30 s.
SSO's, SlOO's etc. donomlnntlons—enough to keep
your friends laughing .ind hanpy tor monttis—Thls of
fer Is limited. Only S4 million doll.nrs to a customer.
Our supply of this loot Is llmlteeJ—so rush your order

. . One Million dall.irs only S2.98. Four
I.irs only SIO.OO. II not dellshted keen $100,000 for
your trouble and return the rcM of 'tic 2U>"y.,'?r_3
run and promof refund. Send tO-^BEST VALUES
CO., Dept. M-344, 403 Market St., Newark. N. J.

; CLEAR CLOGGED DRAINS
' IMSTJiNTLY/
I Xow vavi can stop iisiiiB rtaiincrous clioini-
• ciils. th.-it c:it away Dipf's . . causfi liixli
I pluinbi'is' bills . . niln clolIiin« . .
m siMUter Hoois an<l TvnlLs . . foul watiT
I ItacU iiu. Just nro ciisv dnuiisiiDUp on
- DRAIN-BLO drvi-lfips 60 LBS. HY-
I ORAULIC PRESSURE, wliioli in-
_ .siiiiitiv clr'ai-s clowci drain iinri
I livivfs clodKlnK mattor (iimti the
_ ciniin. Tiipt'icil nibbi'r nozzK- /Its
I all stanilavri klicin'ii ••iiiiks.
_ f;omo<i wiih !i<liipli'i- wliicli
I iiiak<'s ORAIN-BLO usaliU*

on bathtvlUs. wa.sh basins,
I laundry tubs. Stuviiily

macli!. but liK'lit nn'i oasy
I to iisp. COMPLETE
• WITH ADAPTER
I ONLY S4.98 pos(-
• paid. F ULLY
I GUARANTEED

Savp.s mori; than
I costflrsttimeuscd.
• MERIDIAN CO., 366 Madison Ave.,Dept.0-36, Now York17

ONLY

.98

Complete
postpaid
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Rou/effe and Racing... Play if by ear!

Play
A Unique Record Game Your Family Wiil Enjoy

Every spin has a new winner. Six thrilling horse
races on one side; thirteen winning numbers on the
other. It's a full evening's entertainment. Newl Dif-
ferentl A thrill a minutel Order 78 RPM "Spin-A-Win"
record game with colorful playing board and full
instructions today. Mail cheek or money order
(Sorry, no C.O.D.'s at this price) to:

Now enjoy all the thrills of Las Vegas and the
Kentucky Derby in the comfort and privacy of your
home! Two different games — Horse Racing and
Lucky 13 Roulette — can be played by a small group
or a house party with all the realism, fun and excite
ment of a day nt the races or a visit to a famous
casino. Place your chips on the board, place the
record on the phonograph and listen.

°"'y$2?pd s FI nsr-.A. -w I isr

Dept. E3, P.O. Bex 2068, Inglewoed 4, California

from PORTUGAL
Beautifully Hand-Embroidered

Aiadeira ht}ien Cocktail Napkins
Set of six in ecru linen
with hen and rooster in
delicately colored applique
and embroidery; six in
purest white linen with
rooster embroidered in
white; tiny accents of red
comb, black eyes. Set of
six, (specify ecru or white)
$3.SO ppd.

Six matchlns embrol-
dorod coasters touether
with the six cocktail nap
kins above. S4.S0 ppd.

Satisfaction Cuarantccd

Portugal • importers
Dept. IE. IIGO First Ave., New York 21, N. Y.

HOW YOU CAN FIND A
FORTUNE IN OLD COINS!

S«N0«»

; UHITB)ST*TC
; coiJV

Read how nickles,
dimes and quarters
—the very change in
your pocket could
make you rich. You
may be letting a for
tune slip through
your Angers, with
out realizing it. Last
year alone, at auc
tions and dealers,
thousands of dollars
were paid for old
coins that someone,
not necessarily a
coin expert, had
sense enough to
spot.

Valuable coins
are all around usDo You Have These ColntT

You xvQulil be ii!]tonUh<'d as
to ili<!lr ^vnrtli! See paKO lOfi
ot "l-cil's Odiclal U.S. Coin
Book-' fur InipurlaiK Infor-

LAROe CENTS. 1793 to
1799. 1804. 1809. 1857
• INDIAN PENNIES,
1878. 1908S. 19099 •
TWO CENT PIECES. 1872
• FLYING EAGLE CENrS,
1856 • NICKEL THREE-
CENT PIECES. 1877.
1878. 18S7 • LIBERTY
HEAD NICKELS. 1886 •
MERCURY DIMES. 1916
• MORGAN QUARTERS.
1S97S. 1901S. 1913S •
LIBERTY STANDING
QUARTERS, 1916. 1919.
1924 • WASHINGTON
QUARTERS. 1932D. 1936D

Could you rococnlze
a coin for what li Is
worth? Now, '•Foil's
OlUclal Coin Book"
tells all you nverl to
know about every
U.S. coin ever mint
ed ,. , tUo entire
lucrative bu.slnoss of
collectliu;. clusjilfylnc
and sclllni; coliti. for
a prollt, 17 foct-
paokod chapters islvo
the value of nil U.S.
coins from the oiu-ll-
csl Colonial tlmeu to
present, DcscrlbOH
liow to start a col
lection; how to Invest
»n(l spccuL.tto In
coins; how to spot
the colnb that
BIG motley.

FREE—"Want List" of Reputable Coin Dealer
Iticliulvd vv'ilh every order, the eurrcnl Want List of na-
ilonally known Coin Dealer. Lists uniquv and special
eolnA for whicli dealer will kindly paj* premium priecs
-far niiovc faec value of eoixw. These are coins that arc
elrcu1a»ng gaUy-thcy mai' be in your yocktt, now.

HOW TO MAKE 5000% PROFIT
. . . or more on .i ri.'sh-proof fool-proof invc.stmcnt
backe<l liy the U.S. Gov't. Sound fant.nstic? Now any
one with forcslrrht ran Invest In coins profitably and
wUely. "Fell's Odlcliil U.S. Coin Book" irlvcs com-
lilete plan on lunv VOU can usl» ilmo to work for your
Investment!—Order Now. Only SI.98 postpaid.

Money Back Guarantee

Fell Publishers, Dept. C-E.,
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4 POST
PAID

For N.Y. City
purchasei add
n cents city

sales tax

Identify
Yourself
as an Elk
When you wear an Elks lape' pif* Y®''
are identified as a member of one of
America's great fralernol Orders and a
man who has been selected worthy of
the honor of wearing it. Here is a pin
—7-E-a beautiful jewel brilliontly en
ameled red, white and blue. It is 10-kt
gold plated and one of a line of Elk
insignia pins of varied designations
ranging from this, the standard mem'-
bership pin to Past District Deputy. All
are reasonably priced—some are set
with either sapphires or diamonds. Send
TODAY for illustrated folder containing
prices. Above pin—7-E sells for $4.00,
sent post paid.* Write to—

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
386 Fourth Ave., New York 16, N.Y.
't or S'l WYork Cilv purchiuei add II cli cilvtaUt lax.

MORB TIMB FOR f/SHJNG fUN

A & H HOOK REMOVER

WORKS INSTANTLY—EVEN IN THE DARK
Immediate release of swallowed hooks. Ko
peerliiB or poking. Simply pass line through
slot in knob and slide remover down to hook
Sha.nk pulls through hollow center, hook
point seats In teeUi on circular head. Treble
hooks, too! Never a struggle. Small end for
pan Ash. etc. Large end for the big oties.
Tough plastic—appr. 7" long. If your dealer
cannot supply, order direct today, SOc each
postpaid.

A & H TACKLE CO., Dept. E-4
902 N. Los Aneclcs St., Anaholm, CalH.

GRANDMA'S OLD CAST-IRON RANGE
is authentically reproduced in this
charming "play-house" stove, only 8/2"
X 9)2" X 4}i". It has little hot plates,
removable for "poking up the fire",
old-fashioned canning kettle, bean pot,
cast-iron skillet, coal bucket, even a
tiny shovel and stove rod. $4.98 ppd.
The Fireside Shop, 342 Lincoln Way
West, Dept. E, South Bend 1, Ind.

:

-ssii

SAVE EXPENSIVE PLUMBING BILLS by
using this new Plumbers' Flushing Gun
to clean any clogged drain of stubborn
debris. In homes, offiocs, factories, it
could easily ^^pay for itself in one
"plumber-less" repair. Works by com
pressed air and water impact. $59.95
plus post. 30-day free trial. Write to
MiUer Sewer Rod Co., 4642 N. Central
Ave., Dept. ELK, Chicago 30, 111.

Z

MORSE CODE Transistor Telegraph Set
—small as a pack of matches—uses
a 100 battery that lasts 6 montlis.
Only 2 oz., it's ideal for practice by
Boy Scouts, novice hams, beginners,
etc. Ready to operate with earphone,
regulation key with adjustments, bat
tery, copy of Morse code, only $7.00
ppd, Viilandy Electronics Corp., 15 W.
44th St., Dept. E, New York 36, N.Y.



FAMILY

SHOPPER

TABLE RECORD FILE holds over 75 rec-
orcls—in jackets or out. Adjustable rods
jermit filing of 3 size records, grooved
)ottom prevents records (rom sliding.

Rubber feet protect table surface.
15" X 15" X 15" bigb. Finished m
honey tone knotty pine or maple,
$12.95, exp. chgs. co l. Ready-to-as-
semble Kit, $8.95 ppd. \ield House,
Dept. E-8, Nortli Conway, N.H.

BALLET BELLE doll has a jointed body
and ankles that make it possible for
iier to a.ssunie all the authentic ballet
positions . . . she toedanccs, does splits
and high kicks, stands, sits and sleeps.
15" t-ill she has rooted washable baran
h-iir ' VVith 10-picce wardrobe and
wardrobe trunk, $4.98 plus post.
P. J. Hill, 884 Broad St., Dept. E,
Newark 1, N. J.

Is
Glicer

TRAVELMATE. Here's the companion for
all vour travels ... a gleaming gold-
finislied case tiiat compactly contains
five leading brand toilet articles; tooth
brush, toothpaste, razor, razor blades
and shaving cream. It's only 3/2" long,
weighs but 6 oz., will not tarnish. A
thoughtful bon voyage gift. $3.50 each
ppd. Carsel Sales, Box 21, 432 E.
14tli St., Dept. K, New York 9, N. Y.

HUNTERS! SALE MK 7 PANTHER
7.62MM (.30) CALIBER MILITARY StlU'LUS RIFLES FOR DEER HUNTERS $13.85

PLUS FREE AMMO

REPEATING RIFLE SALE!
Includes 12 rds. tree urget
imm© for t«siins.

nOCK :;ES5C-The Zttntt MARX VII PANTHER SPCCrFICA-
riDNS: G-shol bolt action repeating nfle, CalJDer 7.62mm <.30).

Calibrated, adiusUDfe sitnu. Rdpid action, ideal light trigger
. Flat (raiectory, 28?0 F.P.S, Muzzle velocity. Precision milted pdrt$.

gunsmiths completely cneek and pasi on every nfle Guaranteed
l)y perfect or your money bacX. They are test-fired, cleaned and degreased,

then oiled ligntly. Stocks arc top grode select Eurooean wood, we do rot refinish stoeiis at this
price, but if you will use a little sandpiper and vamjsh you will naye yourself a beautiful |un.

THESE ARE UUD EUAOPUH CUN$ specially selected from pre<World War It period. You
top (rade dc<r and bear rific for thts pnce agairi. Tnese funs are available solely because modern armies arc

beini equipped witti new automanc weapons, Soflnose hunting ammo, 20 rds.. $2.95j Target Ammo; l&Ords., J7.50

nKEAIOKS CLEARANCE SALE — HUNTERS NOTE!

HUNTERS! 30/06 SPRINGFIELD SALE!
S29.95

STRAIGHT OUT OF COVERNMENT BOXES
STOCK sERai. Orl|ln>l low serial numeer U.S. Cov't Springfi«ias.

JO/06 caliber. Tni» Is the besi dter gun you "Ml tve' buy. You can lel
hutitln; soltnose ca'ttlil(ei for mis gun In e>er) Eunslore or nsrdware stare

In Ihe country. Boris ire Ilp-Iop ano snarp. Single $orln;hel«s have uld recenlly
lor at tructi at J4S Is $60. They Have Deen stored in Cosmiiiine In U.S. Co»'t bases.
We clean grease oil jni) oil li{lilly. GVitRaNTEeil. Shoot II. try 11. II you tfon'l think
Ihls Is 9 lanlastlc buy send it bach (inside 10 days) lor full refund. You'll never see
Ihem at this orlce again Goll action, 6*snot repeater, famous caliorated sights,
exixiis rOR SILEi Nen sling, leatner, }1.9S: G.I. cleaning rod. $I 9S; 0.0 C.I. case
Kith 2lpper, tl.ii, C.I. cowhide lealher saddle case, «4.9S.

HIGH POWER MANNLICHER DEER CARBINE
WITH 4XBEWTIfUl$PBSTERST0C*eoMPlttE*S YOU SEtll HERE-SCOPE • $26.75

STOCK SEMO. All worK
gunsmilhinj department. TMs

I beautiful conversion of a powerful Mannllcher Ca'Cdno
preclsior) military carbine. Our gunsmiths contour the European

premium hardwood military stock to perfect sporting lines. Remount
and rebed the superb Mannllcher. rifle, check headspace. tngger Quil

Mount a 4X Pan Tech telescopic sisht with windage and elevation. Tou will
never buy yourself * custom sporter complete and ready to go in this price

range again, k $55 VAIVC. Special Puredase of Qirns and Scopas - 30 flay Suppry-
Our <lnce-in>>>tife1lBie April earfaln.

TO OUDEIl RIFI.F.S, ETC.
Of^OER BT STOCK NUMBER FOR rASTEH S{RVIC£. Send check, cash o< money order
For COO send ^ or more deposit All items shipped F.O.B. Cos Angeles Eapr
charges collect Calif redd add 4% state tai. lO-diy money-^ack guaron all nems.

guaranleed by

THL ELLNER COMPANY

Dept. 13. 1206 Maple Ave., LosAngeles 15, Calif.

Remington INDIAN V\'.\R Rolling Block Rifles

fair S9.95 fieod Si 1.95
-STOCK SERIM -STOCK stRlOB

Here's a beautjfut gitt for someone's den, A
value. These are original Aemm^ton's pride of Amerh

High power single shot r^e Mod. 1902 escellent for
hunting and target use, 30~ mtro-proof. high-carton steel
barrel, raiiber 7MM Mause< Lots of target ammo. $7 50
per 100 rds.

GUNSMITH TO YOU $19.95

POWEIUZLD. ACCURIZED

'T30CoI.(7.5MM)Big Game Sporter
STOCK 7ER31fi Starting wilh a beautiful surplus Swiss
army ride In absolute eicellent condition, our own gunsmith
machines and precision crowns barrel to 22' sporter lengin.
remounts zeroes in sights, alters the hard mountain (red]
walnut stock to sporter contours, rebeds barreled action
perfectly, checks headspace, trigger pull iguar, light, crisp).
Please return this gun for full refvnd if it is not perfect in
every respect. Bores are perfect A sporter for all big game

8MM MANNLICHER RIFLE

S19.95
STOCK £(R)e- 8mm Mannlicherstraight pull .

tion short rifle modified at European arsenals
to handle the standard 6mm Meuser rimless

(7,92t57) Mauser cartridge as loaded by all American
cartridge factories. 24" barrel, S shot maga?ine. re*

designed so that separate loading clips are no longer neces*
sary, bores good to very good. S19.9&
Target ammo. S5.95 per 100 rds.

Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

STOPS LAWN . ..

READ THESE FACTS BEFORE
YOU ORDER YOUR ZOYSIA GRASS

PERFECTED & RELEASED BY U.S. GOVT.

APPROVED BY U.S. GOLF ASSN.
• Perennial Beautiful Amazoy Lawn N«ver Needs

Re-Seeding.
• Won't Burn Brown. Won't Winter Kill.
• Resists Fungus, Insects, Diseases and Blight.
• Chokes Out Crabgrass, Weeds And Old Grass.

Banishes Bald Spots. Ends Need For Wee4
Killers.

• Grows Lower—Mow It As Little As 6 Times A Year.
* Planted In U.S. Air Bases, Post Office Grounds, Golf

Courses, Famous Estates, etc.
Genuine AMAZOY Zoysia Grass is so deep-rooted it stays
beautiful through wooks without watering, whether due to
water bans or vacationing. Thousands of delifjhted owners
prove its thick, rich turf stays green through blistering sum
mer heat and drought; yet does not winter kill. (Has sur
vived temperatures 30° below zero.)
Plugs spread above and below ground, into even, deep-green
lawn that resists blight, diseases, etc. Grows so thick it
chokcs out weeds, crabgrass, dandelions, old grass, etc.
Even when other lawns ourn out . . . yours will oe lush,
green, lovely—the pride of your neighborhood! Order today.

GUARANTEED TO GROW IN ANY SOIL
AMAZOY ffrows Iti tfood soli, ba<l soil,—even rocky
iillly soil, and sonil)' bcnchi'S! Resist!^ ero
sion. .Splcrtoti for plnnrljic In Kacln».' Turf Course.*
-You CAN'T I.OSK pinnllnit A.M,\ZOY . . . every
iduB (nuiranlecd lo Krow or rcplnccci at our ex-
nense. Korect your old. ordln.Try Ia\vn ihnt btirns
out . . . turns to liay . , . cii3I,< money year after
year. Start a Ciirefrco AMAZOY Lnwn now.

SAVES YOU MONEY
AMAZOY ends yearly seed expense and re.seedlnR

ends nec<I for "'ced killers . . . ciit.^ crater
bills nJKl fertlllier costs. Cms time, expense and
work of mowlnir. Ifs tlie lnwn that NEVER
NKEDS HKI'LACEMF.NTl

ONLY $5-75
Order contains enough Amazoy Zoysia
Gross to grow endless supply of trans
plants and FULLY COVER MANY LAWNS
WITH LIFETIME TURF IN 2 SEASONS.
In llic lotic nin. Amn^oy thu loxvc>t mst. mnst
licautitu) Jnwn Erass cvcc RoAuUful <lcep
Krcf-n In color, I.thr Kcntnrhy Blucffra«53 Ji\ trxturo.
A true pcrcnnJuI, Ortlcr Now On Amar.lnjr VO lUSK
oiTor hackod by WOnrO'S I,AKOKST <lUOWKR,

.•rnvwrtt'

Plant AMAZOY Pre-Cut Plugs In Exist
ing Lawn, New Ground or Nursery Area.
1. NO SEEDS ro PLANT OR FAIL. NO WASTE. NO

SOD TO CUT. \'..te ili.n idui: planting- ONI.Y is rec-
omintmlril Ijy U.S. lU'Pt. of Atrrlciillurc for most
rajild. i-iirer Kni"tli In exisllnff lawns.

2. .hidl set phiffs In irroiind I foot apart I'liot'kerbnuril
iuittvm, tKiisy insCnjcUnns w!(h onlc^r.)

3. s|>rrmls to vovcr entire nrcn u ltli tKlrk.
ricii bc.iuUrul Zovsl.i turf,

4. AM AZOV'S root systi-m Rrows so (2-3 feet do" n)
itiul your ln>Nn TuhU own Kuoply of ^ub'surfncc
wotrrl Stay.<i jrnn'n In hlisterlnjr Krni A UroUEht!

5. T>ncs not roQuIro renewal as <|orH n s'*ccleil Iown.
Won't winder kill. Wonjt hrrtwn out or hum

AN ENDLESS

SUPPLY OF PLUG

TRANSPLANTS

Transplant 20-25
new pluRs per square
foot twice a year
from oriRinal plnnt-
ing as soon as estub-
lished. PluBBed area
soon Krows over—
transplant all sum
mer ionc if desired.
Sell them, use thorn
yourself — an endless
supply!

Dept. 165 ZOYSIA
G02 N. Howard St..
333 N. Mlchlc.in Av
100 Boylston St..

FREE!
Exclusive

STEP-ON PLUGGER

Kull
Kill til

\vork whctliiT i>lant-
Inir or trim.-iplnnt-
iiiir. ne-iiiriio<i to
cut .ivviiy caniiiotlnir
UTOM-tli Willie It
illv:- hole for pluirs.

ures taster,
-iircr ifiowih.
OriK-r ftt S I.05.
or frcu with
I.Trrcr or<IeTS.

FARM NURSERIES
Baltimore 1. Md.

o ., c i> I c .1 e o 1. III.
Bo&ton 16. IV1.1S9.

AMAZING
NO RISK

Backed by
WORLD'S

PloB In zoysia Praisod By: NKiysyyKFK. f.OOK. Ft.OlVKU
POP. qARDhsisc. nncAsir GMii>F..\/\n. iimii-kus

100 Laroe Pre-Cut
PLUGS

100 Laroe Pro-Cut
PLUGS &
PLUGGER

5-75
8-95

300 Largo Pre-Cut
PLUGS &
PLUGGER

1000 Lnrsc Prc-Cut
PLUGS &
PLUGGER

15.95
34.95

I.Tin Dom.md May^ ORDER NOW CLIP COUPON. Oncc Ag.
Excecd Supply. All Orders Shipped In Order Received.

,602 N. How.nrd St.. B.iltltnore 1. Md.
333 N. Mlchlcan Avc.. Chlcaso X 111.
100 Boylston St.. Boston 16, M.nss.

ship the followijiir order of Amaaoj* .Me.vec ii.52
• 100 PLUGS • 300 PLUGS

SI PLUGGER & PLUGGER

Dept. 165 ZOYStAFAfiMSli
• 100

PLUGS SS.7S
n Full Size

Plugger $4.95
How onlers nro shlpncrt. If you live enst of the Miss. Klver
11(1(1 ''»• per 100 i>luj{.-». If you live went of Miss. River nil<l
SU.25 lier 100 iiluirs ;mtl wc pay nil shlpplne. Othenvlxe wc
s,hli> your order Kjqjress rhnnres Collect.

• 1000 PI.UOS & PLUGGER (F.O.B. Bftlto.) $34.9S
I eiiuiose. . . . cheek .... money order .... cnsn

Cli, Zone . , • . Stnto • . . . ....

$895 $1595
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B.P.O.ELKS

CONVENTION

NEW YORK CITY

JULY 6 to 10

you get

EXTRA CARE

all the way there

on UNITED,

the Radar Line

For information and reservations,
call United or an autfiorized travel agent.
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For Elks Who Travel

(Continued from page 19)

they both went over the clifF and into
the sea. "Save him", cried a general who
was ensconced comfortably on a balcony
of a nearby house. He meant Baltasar,
and someone up there heard him. The
jockey lived, and in appreciation the
general built a chapel at the scene of
the wicked turn.

All around the Calle Cristo, there are
small shops such as Don Roberto, who
collects hand made Spanish keys, voo
doo masks and other indispensable items.
A new cofiEee shop called El Figaro is a
tropical idea of a Greenwich Village idea
of a coffee bar in Naples. It adjoins a
tiny Ivy League haberdashery called
The Red Vest, in Spanish of course. A
Continental named Cavanaugh who had
been roosting in St. Thomas has opened
a giant branch in San Juan in the old
quarter. It has red brick floors in the
patio, green bursting from every corner,
lacey ironwork in the archways, as well
as an assortment of merchandise from
the Far East.

Still in all, with all this accent on old
San Juan, the town had to turn to a pair
of Swiss for its most popular restaurant.
It is called, not surprisingly, the Swiss
Chalet, and was put together by Puerto
Ricans and Swiss cabinet makers. Hal
berds hang from the wall; and a Swiss
fountain which burbles with a mixture of
the Lake of Lucerne and native Loiza
waters is right at the entrance. The fare
takes in St. Moritz schnitzel and even
veal cutlet Ticinese. Only the location is
Puerto Rican.

With San Juan weU established as a
tourist fancy, there has lately been a
move afoot to explore the interior. Near
est sights are Luquillo Beach, a big
crescent of public sand, and the awe
some rainforest of El Yunque, filled with
tropical foliage, and flamboyant tulip
trees that some times all but arch over
the road, making a tunnel of it. Young
sters stand at roadside with bunches of
flowers, and the mountain air is sweet,
cool and perfumed.

The guest house at La Parguera has
just been redone and it now offers good
food and pleasant accommodations in a
waterfront locale. You travel to an off
shore sand spit to swim from the beach,
and there are boats to rent. En route, you
wiU pass fields of cane and fields of pine
apple, coffee growing on the bushes, and
crab fishermen in from a day's work,
carrying blue crabs suspended by strings
from a yoke. On moonless nights it is a
thrill to hire a boat for the trip to Phos
phorescent Bay, a natural maivel where
fleeing fish leave diamond trails under
the surface, and the water, if you bring
up a bucket of it, runs through one's
fingers like liquid marquisette. Not far
away is San German, a village first estab
lished on the south coast in 1512, and
moved to its present locale in 1570. Here

it resides today, a transplanted vfllage
out of the 16th Century, looking as if it
perhaps had been lifted bodfly right out
of the Mediterranean and transplanted
from the far side of the sea. • •

TMYEUJllIOE
We now have the official folders of

the 5th Annual Post Convention
Hawaiian Elks Tour and have mailed
them to the hundred or more who wrote
us before the folder arrived. Judging
from the number of requests for the fold
er, interest is tremendous. We anticipate
as time draws near for the tour that
interest will be even greater since this
is an opportunity not afforded everyone,
to visit the Islands with a congenial
group, at reasonable rates, and to be en
tertained by those who live there and
know and love their Pacific Paradise.
We suggest you stretch a point this year,
if necessary, to join the tour. You'll
never regret it! Send for the official
folder and we'll send it to you promptly
—or, better still, send in your reservation
and your $25 deposit to Chairman, Post
Convention Tour, Hilo Lodge No. 759
Hilo, Hawaii, T. H.

The 19th Annual Minneapolis Aquaten-
nial, famed summertime festival featur
ing sports, parades, and pageantry, will
be held this year from July 18th through
the 27th. More than one million people
take part in one or more of the 125
Aquatennial events and the Aqua Fol-
Hes, a nightly feature of the annual sum
mer festival at Minneapolis, has become
justly famous.

•

Back to the subject of the Conven
tion in New York, July 6th to 10th: this
year we would l^e to recommend the
service of the Santa Fe Railroad for those
attending from the West Coast. This is
the line of the famous Super Chief, The
Chief, El Capitan, etc. and dining cars
on all trains featuring famous Fred Har
vey food. On the Santa Fe you enjoy all
the regular advantages of low-cost fam
ily fares, round trip savings and crack



trains, plus the finest servicethroughout.
We suggest you consult your nearest
Santa Fe agent for detailed information.

•

We have word of interest to those who
plan to visit Mexico this year and hope
to bringback the gallon of liquidrefresh
ment permitted by Texas law. Here is
something to remember: A high court in
Texas has just ruled the State can de
mand that tourists bringing liquor in
from Mexico, even if it i-s to be consumed
in their home state, must affix the Texas
tax stamp. In other words, you must pay
Texas State tax on your liquor.

•

We have just returned from an inspec
tion trip of several of the many land
developments in Florida. We were im
pressed by most of them in one way or
another. Particularly were we pleased
with Florida Shores about three miles
south of New Smyrna Beach on the east
coast. The most impressivefeatures, both
police and fire protection, are on hand
and insurance rates are reasonable. Also,
an additional advantage is a location
near all city conveniences such as hos
pital, library, golf, etc. Land prices are
still low in comparison with other prop
erty in the immediate area.

•

During the past year United Air Lines
school and college aviation education
service answered more than 60,000 re
quests for information and educational
aids. The school staff hosted more
than 350 groups on airport tours, and
scheduled almo.st 300 speaking assign
ments. United's education advisers also
were active in adult education courses,
air youth days and air education work
shops. The service also distributed more
than 2,500,000 pieces of air transporta
tion literature last year.

•

Pan American World Airwaysentertains
high hopes of eventually operating flights
from New York to Moscow, Though no
date has been set for such flights, the
Russian tourist industryaims to be ready.
Steps are being taken to remedy the crit
icalhotel shortage. Anewde luxe 1,000-
room hostelrv-TheUkraine-is nowopen
for business in Moscow. Small hotels are
being remodeled and room space has
beentripled in the pastyear. Moscow ex
pects to be a]>le to accommodate 30,000
guests by the endof 1958.

A new 100-passenger ferry will go into
servicelater this year between Houghton,
Michigan, and Isle Royal National Park
on the largest island in Lake Superior.
The present terry on the 75-miIe runcar
ries only 16 passengers and has become
too small for the service between the
mainland and the island.

•

Connecticut's new, 129-mile Turnpike
which cost about $460,000,000 was
opened in January of this year. Passenger
cars going the full distance will make
nine stops and pay $2.10 in tolls. • •

I iF you have ever

watched your child at play—secure, happy,

unafraid—you have seen the strongest argu

ment in the world for investing part of every

pay in United States Savings Bonds. For bonds,
which can protect her present and insure her
future, are savings you cannot lose. They re
Government-insured up to any amount. They

pay 3^^% interest when held to maturity. And
they make saving for security easier—because
you can buy them automatically through the
Payroll Savings Plan where you work. Or reg
ularly where you bank. Why not start your
bond program today? Make life more secure
for someone you love.

Thf U. S, CaucnmiciU does not pot/ for thts advertliir-
mcHt. rr 1.1 daunted by thix jiiihlieatiou in ''""P';''","';"

the Advertlaing Council anil the Magazine ii'ti
Ushers AssocioCiuti.
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PITTSBURGH

PURCHASING AGENT

CAN'T RISK

HIS FIRM'S MONEY.

He's a isned most witn

made

^ NAME for itself....

CUSTOMER

"I MADE IT... and I know that it has
to be made well and priced right to sell
in today's highly competitive market. If
people aren't completely satisfied with
my product and the service itgives them,
they'll stop buying it—and, of course,
my business will suffer."

"I SOLD IT. . . but it's made such a
good name for itself, it practically sold
itself. My customers always buy well-
known brands quicker, with more con
fidence. And if they're satisfied, they
often reorder by phone or letter. That
makes my job a lot easier, too."

"I BOUGHT IT... by brand because
I can't risk my company's money on pur
chases I'm not completely sure of. Well-
known brands always offer me the widest
selections, latest improvements, and best
possible value. I've made it a policy to
buy onlj> brands with names I can trust."

BRAND NAMES WEEK April 13-20th

Better buy by BRAND NAME the famous makers'names you trust!
BRAND NAMES FOUNDATION, INC. • 437 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK !6, N. Y.
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In the Dog House
(Continued from page 17)

herd. The latter two are smaller, in fact
are simply small-size collies. They, too,
are highly intelligent and are seen at
their best when employed for herding
cattle or sheep. Not long ago, I saw an
exhibition ofEnglish shepherds working
on sheep that left me with the impres
sion that those dogs, if asked, could
probably make out their own income tax
returns. When I write that these dogs
and their American cousins are small
collies, I don't mean to confuse them
with the miniature collie which is
known as the Shetland sheepdog. That
pooch is a genuine small edition of the •
large standard collie.

the ancestry of the German
-1- shepherd is somewhat confused.
Some authorities maintain that in the
breed there's a distant wolf cross. They
point to the fact that the dog was orig-
inally known as the Alsatian wolf dog
that it is amember of the spitz (lupint
wolfish) family, related to such breeds
as the Samoyede, Eskimo and similar
dogs. One veteran authority not only be
lieves that the shepherd has wolf blood
but that this is much to the dog's advan
tage, as an assurance of alertness plus
unwillmgness to become over-friendly
with strangers: two qualities that are
admirable in any dog.

It is known that dogs will cross with
wolves. In the late eighties of the last
century, a dog dealer in Leonberg Ger
many, successfully crossed dogs and
wolves. In the far North, this is a fre
quent occurrence. Many of the dogs
used by Eskimos and other Arctic tribes
are anything but docile house pets- on
thecontrary, they are savage and almost
as wild as their relatives, the wolves
The Eskimo has to be a stern master or
his dogs would master him. The dogs
are tough, have great endurance for
cold, and they eat only when their
masters eat, which is seldom regularly
In the early days of German shepherd
breedmg the dogs were distinctly wolf
like mappearance. To this day, they re
tain much of the wolf conformation

No, I'mnot taking sides in the contro
versy. Many breeders understandably
don't want their dogs to be known as
having wolf ancestry. Some people be
lieve that a dog ofsuch breeding would
be unreliable, treacherous and therefore
dangerous. Well, if the German shep
herd has wolf blood, it's pretty well
diluted now.

Today these dogs are genei'ally
known for character, loyalty, courage
and ability to learn and retain what they
learn. Time and again they have scored
highly in official obedience tests. In such
tests, which are real trials of a dog's
intelligence, the shepherd leads all other
breeds by far. Each dog tested is scored.
According to the number of tests sue-.



cessfully passed, each dog has an op
portunity to win an officially recognized
title—officially recognized by The Amer
ican Kennel Club, governing body for
pure bred dogs, and thus recognized by
all breeders and exhibitors.

To indicate the returning popularity
of the breed, there were no less tlian
31,387 dogs registered with the Amer
ican Kennel Club in 1957. This put the
breed sixth among tlie 112 breeds offi
cially recognized. When the wave of
hysterical admiration for these dogs was
highest, inferiorpuppiesweresold for as
much as $150; and bear in mind that
was nearly thirty years ago, when a
dollar and a half would get you an
orchestra seat at any Broadway show, or
one of the best dinners in town. Adding
to the glamour that attached to the
shepherd, were the motion pictures of
that era, featuring such dogs. Rin Tin
Tin, Strongheart—remember, or do you?
Yes, from about 1920 to 1929, these
dogs were America's favorites. At one
time, the German Shepherd Club in
Germany alone had some 25,000 to
30,000 members.

Among shepherds, there has been
some inbreeding; there had to be to
estabhsh and fix a type, a wolfish-look
ing animal with clean, long lines, well
muscled and built for speed. Because
these, like most dogs classed as working
dogs ' (dogs bred to perform certain
work) are not given to being over-
friendly, they have undeservedly been
thought' of by some people as being
vicious. Dogs in this category usually
were developed by people who lived in
out-lying areas, where strangers were
not often encountered and were in some

places regarded with suspicion. Such
breeds, used primarily for herding or
guard duty, seldom saw people other
than the members of the families of
their owners. Naturally, they have in
herited an inclination to be distant with
people they don't know very well. This
does not mean that they are uncertain
in disposition, but simply that they are
more resei'ved in their attitude toward
strangers than those dogs that have
always been accepted as house pets, the
temers for example.

Your ideal German shepherd
should have a wolfish contour, a

drooping tail, erect ears, an easy, effort
less gait, a harsh outer coat with an
undercoat somewhat woolly but dense,
and color that may range from black to
light grey, black and tan, brindle, sable
or any strong color. White is considered
undesirable. Weight is from 60 to 85
pounds. He's basically an outdoor dog,
the shepherd; but I've known of quite
a few that have happily accommodated
themselves to small quarters.

That great institution. The Seeing
Eye, which trains dogs to guide the
blind, mainly uses German shepherds—
both males and females. Other breeds
such as the boxer and Labrador retriever
are also used, but the greatest number
are shepherds. This is one of the best
evidences of the intelligence of this
breed; because not only do these dogs
have to leam to obey commands, but
they must also learn to disobey com
mands given by a blind person if those
commands, in the judgment of the dogs,
threaten to bring harm to the blinded
person. • •

boy scouts honored on 48th ANNIVERSARY

At breakfast marking the 48th anni
versary of the Boy Scouts of America at
Hotel Statler in Washington, D.C., in
Februaiy are, left to right, U.S. Rep.
John J. Riley of South Carolina; Ex
plorer Scout Mac Hanna of Aiken, S.C.,
Region Six Scout of the Nation; and
U.S. Senator Roman L. Hruska of Ne
braska, who represented Grand Exalted
Ruler H. L. Blackledge and the Oi'der.

Twelve Explorer Scouts, representing
each region of the Boy Scouts of Amer
ica, were honored guests. They reported
on Scouting's activities and progress in.
the previous year to 150 Congressmen,
Senators, govei'nment officials, business
and labor leaders, and officers of a num
ber of organizations which are active in
helping to support the Boy Scout move
ment.

In a class
by itself

since 1830

Teachers
nWinCAri

HIGHLAND CREAM
Scotch Whisky

86 PROOF • Blended Scotch Whisky
Schieffeltn & Co., New York
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Become an

RiiDunrnnT-
Auditor— CPA

The demand for skilled accountants—men who really
know their business—is increasing. National and state
legislation is requiring of business much more in the
way of Cost Accounting, Business Law, and Federal
Income Tax. Men who prove their qualifications in
this important field are promoted to responsible exec
utive positions.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE LESSON

Knowledge of bookkeeping unnecessary. We train you
from ground up, or according to your individual
needs. Low cost; easy terms.

Send name and address on the lines below for sam
ple lesson and free illustrated book describing the
LaSalle Accounting training and the opportunities
in this highly profitable liela.

lACAIir extension universityLAwALLb /J Go^e^fio*tfleMCB SHiiiittiiOM.
417 S. Dearborn St., Dept. 4328 H. Chicago 5, III.

Name

Address

City .Zone. .Slate.

BE A CLAIM

INVESTIGATOR
INVESTIGATE ACCIDENTS]
Many corning $750 to $1000 a month. Thousands of
insurance companies, airtines, steamship lines and
Government Offices need Claim Investigators. Also big
opportunities for your own spore fime business. We
train you at home. Notional Plaeemertt Service FREE
of extra charge. Bill King writes: "Your course has
paid off for me with large earnings. You can quote
me — your Adjuster Training Course is worth many
times the cost." Write TODAY for FREE book.

UNIVERSAL SCHOOLS
University Park, Dept. K-4, Box 8202, Dallas S, Te*os

20 ACRE RANCH ESTATES
Located by Strategic Highways

INVEST NOW VOJC I'HOFIT In Ihc! t-rral new Mnj.^ve
frontier of s... I'nilf.. Just UKi miles NE of l.os
Aniiolcs, rt'Uh csllin;iioil Inrn-iiM- of 7 million
Iieoplc. lanri v.-ilue-^ sonr 20'; i-vorv yenr. 2(1 Arrcs
wlih ro.-idn c.-iii still be i}urch;i<.e(i for S4,400.—
as little a- Siro. riowii. wrllt:

OWNER, GEO. NYGAARD
78S0 Laurel Crovo N. Hollywood. C.itH.

Direct Prices &
Discounts to
Clubs, Churches,
Lodges, Schools and
All Organizations

COMPLETE CATALOG
ON REQUEST

MONROE TRUCKS

FOLDING
CHAIRS
Steel built,
sturdy, con-
VOIliflll.

For lianclling and
storing folding
tables and chairs.
The easy, modern
wiiy. Clioice of mod
els.

PORTABLE PARTITIONS
CliiiiiKO youi- idle
spiice iiito useful
ari;is witli liusc
Pill litioiis. M:i-
sonitc piincis in
tubular stofl
friinu's with
s w i v I action
pe<iestalp :in<i
castcis or

1

THE nHovVloe. COMPANY
/ ^0 Church St. Colfqx, lowo \
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'Overtake America'
(Continued from page 8)

India, and on our own doorstep in Latin
America. Red trade pacts, credit, and
technical assistance to undeveloped
countries are all part of an integrated
drive which, said Deputy Under Secre
tary of State C. Douglas Dillon early
this year, could place our security "in
the greatest jeopardy."

This does not mean that we can for
get other dangers, or slacken o£E in
missile development, maintaining our
SAC bases, or building nuclear sub
marines. The Kremlin fights the cold
war on several, fronts. We must stand
guard on all, neglecting none.

But while we dare hope that the
deadliest weapons of this conflict will
never go into action, an ill-defended
economic struggle could also lead us to
disaster^ Never before have we been
faced with such a strong, resourceful and
determined opponent as the U.S.S.R.

Unwillingly but • inevitably, as I
journeyed through a large part of West-
em Russia, I had to change my concept
of it as a backward culture with a
fumbling, inept technology. But it was
not Sputnik I that changed my mind. I
saw what the Soviet system has done at
home, what its people are like, what its
potentialities are. The facts were sober
ing, their implications frightening.

Russia might well be considered a
pioneer culture. Its Communist regime
has been in business only forty years.
Borrowing heavily from Western civili
zation, it has made phenomenal ad
vances in that time. There is no reason
to think the U.S.S.R. has reached even a
plateau, far less its peak of achievement.

The bitter pill we now have to swal
low is that the Communists have already
proved that their system can be tough
competition for ours—and that it may
get even tougher. We are challenged by
a dynamic economy of immense vitality.
In the economic arena, Soviet Russia is
in the position of second ranking heavy
weight with hungry eyes on the champ.

This would be serious enough even if,
as Khrushchev suggested in one of his
more amiable moods, it were only a
peaceful challenge in trade. But Com
munist strategy sees everything in terms
of its chief aim, world domination.

In his San Francisco speech this Feb
ruary, Vice-President Nixon said: "The
Kremlin has offered us a direct chal
lenge. It proclaims to the world that a
slave economy can outproduce a free
economy. It promises to the developing
areas of the world that the Communist
system can do more for them in shorter
time than private enterprise."

This is the real meaning of the "Over
take America" signs we saw as we drove
from Brest to Yalta. I doubt that the
average Russian understands it. I am
afraid too few Americans do as yet.

We met many Russians in our 3,500

mile tour within Russia. My traveling
companion, Dennis O'Connor, had the
immense advantage of knowing the lan
guage. But I was able to speak with
some Soviet citizens in German and
even in English. It was disquieting to
find that the Communist educational
system enabled not only college stu
dents but even schoolboys to address
me in my own tongue.

Individually, the Russians were cour
teous, curious and even friendly. Some
told us that "things are better now,"
that they are not afraid to speak to
foreigners. The temptation was strong
to think of them as "people just like us."

But human as they are behind their
unsmiling faces and stainless-steel teeth,
they are not really like us. The man-in-
the-street of Minsk, Orel or Kharkov is
the product of his times and govern
ment. Humorless, stoical, fatalistic, he is
dedicated to the Comminiist system
both by necessity and persuasion. Hard
ened by two world wars that showed he
can take terrific punishment, he finds
his lot better today than it has ever
been—and isn't that proof to him that his
system works?

Yet to a Westerner, it seems plain
that goods in Red Russia are held pre
cious. Meat in restaurants is weighed
out in portions, then cooked to order.
Vodka is poured into a glass or carafe
on a scale. In the stores I visited, goods
were always on shelves behind the
counter or in glass cases, never within
reach of the shoppers.

Despite this and the continuing
shortages of even such basic things as
clothing and housing, the Russian cit
izen looks for further improvement.
"If there is no war," several said to Us,
"we will outproduce your economy in
ten or fifteen years."

There are grounds for this confidence.
The fear created in Kremlin rulers by

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

STATE PLACE DATE

Kansas Wichito Apr. 18-19-20
Louisiana Jennings Apr. 18-19-20
Nevado Winnemucca Apr. 24-2S-26
Oklahoma Oklahoma City Apr. 26-27
Ohio Columbus May 1-2-3-4
Missiisippi Biloxi May 3-4
Indiana French Lick May 8-9-10-11
Nebraslta Ogallala May 9-10-11
New Mexico Albuquerque May 15-16-17
New York Buffalo May 15-16-17
Illinois Decatur May 16-17-18
Vermont St. Johnsbury May 16-17-18
Arkansas Brinkley May 17-18
Florida Lake Worth May 22-23-24
Gcorciia Savannah May 22-23-24
Kentucky Covington May 22-23-24
North Carolina Asheville May 22-23-24
Wyoming Rock Springs May 22-23-24
Iowa Sioux City May 23-24-25
Michigan Cadillac May 23-24-25
New Hampshire Littleton May 23-24-25



the pressure of consumer wants finally
forced an expansion of domestic produc
tion under Malenkov. Today there are
probably more goods for sale in the
State stores than ever before, including
such luxuries as electric shavers, phono
graphs, vacuum cleaners, cameras.

In his excellent article in the elks
MAGAZINE (RUSSIA CAN PRODUCE,
March, 1953) Garrett Underbill wrote
that Soviet military goods are simpli
fied to the point of crudity where it
doesn't matter, but show plenty of high-
grade workmanship where it counts.

That is true of consumer goods too.
I shopped in hardware, radio, clock and
appliance stores. Finish is skimped, eye
appeal ignored, packaging often omit
ted. But it would be missing the point
to sneer at the rough-handled screw
drivers, the primitive carpenter's planes,
and the unpolished cast-aluminum pots I
saw there. These things are stxirdy and
useful. They would bring a gleam of
longing to the eyes of many people in
countries less favored than ours.

A tool can be rough and still prac
tical. But an electronic device must be
on a certain level of excellence to work
at all. The Russians meet this challenge
more than adequately. The TV sets I
saw produced a good picture even
though they have smaller screens tlian
ours. Their radios are more complex;
most of them tune on several bands. A
photo exposure meter made in Stalin
grad, checked against a good American
make, proved every bit its equal.

Why should it matter to us that the
Russians have begun to catch up with
their own needs? One reason is that
Soviet industry is an integral part of
the Communist military machines. Its
technology and assembly Hnes are con
vertible from tmcks to tanks, from cook-
pots to shell casings, at a nod from the
Kremlin. Things are planned that way.

But present Soviet strategy may not
intend any such conversion for the mo
ment. It may plan to win its war against
Democracy with kettles instead of mis
siles. One indication of this is the Red
exhibit planned for the Bmssels World's
Fair. It will be much larger, cost four-
times as much as our exhibit.

Millions of people in under-developed
countries are in need of tools and goods
to better their lot. It is chiefly with
these countries that Moscow is enlarg
ing its trade and aid. It is with exports
and experts that it plans to infiltrate
and influence these lands.

This is the economic contest we are
already engaged in. It is one that we
must not try to win on a short-sighted
price-and-profit basis. The stakes are
far more than money; they are world
supremacy.

Not only the Soviet Union, but also
Communist China and the satelHtes have
offered goods and aid to free countries
in need. Knowing the history of Com
munism, we have no excuse for believ
ing that this is done except to draw

SELLING OUT SALE
THOUSANDS CAMEUIAS-AZALEAS-RHODODENDRONS

SHADE TREES-FLOWERING SHRUBS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
We did not complete our selling out sale last season on account of enormous supply of stock, but sale
will definitely end this season, which closes May 31st. Best quality stock. Rush your order now.
NothinE reserved.

FEW OF THE BARGAINS
Camellias—Mixed from 400 varieties of some of world's finest camellias, imlabeled. Will try to sendKour choice but cannot guarantee. 4 to 6 years old. mostly budded: $3.00 each. 6 to 10 years old. extra

eavy: S4.00 each.

Sasanqua Camellias—very hardy—2 years: 6. $5; 12, S9.
Native Azaleas—hardy, deciduous, will grow anywhere—Mixed colors. 1' to 3': 12. $3: 24. S5: 100. $18.
Rhododendrons—grow anywhere, evergreen, unsurpassed in beauty—Mixed colors. 1' to 3'; 12, $4; 24,
S7: 100. S25.

Rose Bushes—Field grown, Assorted Varieties and Colors, 2 years old: 10. S4.50.
Banana Trees—Rooted Butts, bearing size, will grow in house, shade or sun. 4 years old: cach S5.
Privet Hedge—2' to 4': 50 tor SIO. 100 for S15.
Multiflora Rose Hedge-2' to 4': 50 for SIO; 100 for $15.
St. Augustine Lawn Grass—it is hardy, plant anytime, evergreen, thrives in shade or sun. $4 per bushel
twigs.

Daylilles—Assorted colors, 24 for $3.00; 100 for $10.00.

DO YOUR OWN LANDSCAPING AT THESE GIVE-AWAY PRICES

ALL PLANTS LISTED BELOW WILL GROW ANYWHERE IN U.S.

50c Ea. 1 to 3'—Flowering Shrubs: Weigeln. Spirea, Lilac, Snowberry, Forsythia, Dogwood, Deutzia,
Mock Orange. Althea, Redbud, Butterfly Bush, Beauty Bush. Hydrangea. Hypericum, Coral Berry, Purple
Fringe. Crepe Myrtle.
Treess Weeping Willow. Pin Oak. Maple, Elm, Ash, Tulip, Birch, Red Cedar, Holly.
Miscellaneous: 50c Ea.: Honeysuckle. Blacknerries, Blueberries.
All above plants shipped prepaid. You may come to the Nursery and make your selection if desired. No
time to send price lists or letters durinti this sale. Remittance with order. All plants sold as is on Sales
Lot. On mail orders, you may return any unsatisfactory plants immediately lor full refund.

MINIMUM ORDER $3.00
THOUSANDS OF OTHER BARGAINS! COME SEE FOR YOURSELF!

Save enough on shrubbery to pay for a trip to Mississippi's beautiful Gulf Coast!
Highway 90. halfway between Guilport and Biloxi. Turn at the Big Si^n on the Beach. Shipped now or
when desired.

Address Mall Orders to Spurgeon Pickering, Dept. E-5, Biloxi, Miss.

EASY SHOPPING through Elks Family Shopper
Need a gift? A household gadget? A clothing accessory? Or maybe you'd just
lil<e to see the novel, useful and attractive mail order items selected by your
Shopping Editor. Then turn to page 32 for a v/orthv/hile, interesting and re
laxing shopping tour.

GULF PARK ESTATES
WHERE THE LIVING IS EASY

All homosltcs:
(75' X ISO')
>8 down: S8 monthly
Total costs: S89$ In S6.000 Restriction srca or

S69$ in $3,000 Restriction or Mobile homos

Ordcr9 from this od !ci7i he assigned earner loii if desired.
LOCATKDt On the Gulf Coa>.t, who re wliiio bonchos extend 00 „
fyilt wnior iKshlnw. every water svort. In OuU ParX EsUles: irolf. ridlat.'. Jmmlntf, aeni
Ocenn Springs on Old Highway 00. Just across llie Bay fioin BUoxl and Ocoan fisprlnk's.
IDEAL CMMATK YEAR 'ROUN*I)j Comfort.-^my cool summers» rarely any chilly day?
sinus, arlhrlils sufferers. Grows citrus fruits, vo'^ctables. abundantly. w ^
PLANS'KI) COMMUNITY: Gulf Park F>tates will have shom>luir centers, churches, schools, parks. Country .Club, \acht
Club. All j)roj)L'ny etv'ners hsive privilege of entli'O be
wUh e.ich purchase that frontincr street will bo pavc« v. j,.-, i,« z?,,!/
•vater nJready in. Bottled irna Available unlii nnmrni t'.ns is olned In. M.my be.nutJful homes now exist In Gulf

Name,

Address.

City. .. .

6ULF

$8 buys a share in the future of
Mississippi's Fabulous Gulf Coast

Multi-million dollar development

10,000 homesites for

VACATION

RETIREMENT HOME

INVESTMENT

oxce!{ent cliioate for osthmo.

u and Inland boat Jiarber. M;ipy ro.icis already paved,
i,a»w«'or suitable lot excbanu'ed. Electricity, tclcpnone lines

..,Vby n,itural Is piped In. M.my be.nutJful homes

The MuAVslpprGulf Co.-tst Is 1,000 Mile?—2 days drlvlnjr Ume—-NEiVRER than Southern
oJTers highest elev.ition on the Gulf Coast, every home>*lto nitfh and dry. Golf l*ark E.staies. offers you oaB>, dellLhtful
llvlnir: friendly, intcrestinc nclirhborK, losv llvini; co>ls. . . . ^ .
START PLANNINO YOUR KUTUIIK TOt>Ayi Si'iKl 88 dCDosIt. nnd wo will mall you to
iiint (map) sliowlnc location. You may move on proiiorty or soil, once aeiioslt Is made. If >ou accldo to cancel jour
conir.ict wltliln 00 iJayn, dciiosit oiKl all p.ij-mcins will bo rofumled. , , , o
ISVKST SMALL AMOUNT NOW and count your pronis comorrow. We avall.^blo low at
Como choose your lots personally If you wl>li. or you mjiy e.'iclinniro ,'P.l® avaii.ioio iota at
printed provalltnu' prlccs. Buy .VOW .ind U'ot In on crouml floor. Write for colorful brochure. . , ,
WE MAKK IT EASY TOR YOU TO GUlU). a« Driers inclu<Ic: Artesian deep well flowlnR water
road pavlnc: l.ixos and Interust wUlle uaylnu-: all <lccd costs, title irunranteo policy: l.ind cloa^rtd^^^^^^^^^
desired; 100 shrubs and itnlins for laiidscaplni,'. You tnny clioose your contractor from many competitive arms a\nunu
or we will assist yotj; .-il^o In t^nanrln^c.
PROPEllTY VALUE Is n<lciiuntely protected by rfiisonnble rc.strlcllons of our propeny.owner committee.
Kor UKFKUlCN't'E, cont.ict Peoples H-iiih, Hllo.M, Mls>. — — —

Send coupon I'liis S8 Deroslt on cnch lot Tod.ny!
Guli Park Estates, Dept. E4| Biloxi. Miss.
Reserve for me.... homesites Kncloscd I

location. Are cornor lots desired. It i
If requested In 00 cliu's

. . . .<loiio~lt on eiich lionio'^iic
untlerNiood my deposit Jiiicl i>.ij*nieJ>t.-.

Send contract, and mnp showlntr
will be rctuniod witliout iiucvtlon

. Zone State.
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HOW

TWO

SIZES
of the Famous

'^MEMORY BOOK"

Crafted of Everlasting Bronze

World's most compact, most economical me
morial to departed brothers, now offered in
two sizes: 2^" x 32" with 10 pages to list up
to 5250 names, and 15" x 18'' with sevenEages to list up to 1050 names. "Indeed a

eautiful piece of work." says Roswell Lodge
No. 969. IfRITE TODAY for free Book of
Memory folders . . . no'ob.ligation.

lalso available: Bronze tablet catalog.)

NEWMAN BROTHERS, INC.
Dept. 722 Cincinnati 3, Ohio

SALES OPPORTUNITY
If your present income has been reduced
due to short work week, or you have
reached retirement, tliis is an opportunity
to earn from $150 to $500 per month on a
part time basis, selling our exclusive calen
dars, plastics, specialties and e.\ecutive gifts
to banks and business firms. Full time
earnings much larger. No investment nec
essary. Year-round income. Local territory.
Write for 48 page illustrated brochure of
details. Our company established 1896 and
serving tliousands of customers throughout
the nation. Write Bankers Advertising Co.,
Dept. E, Iowa City, Iowa.

KlfP DRIVING STHAIOHT IN 'S8

HULL
AUTO COMPASS

America's favorite motoring guide for
25 yeors. At your dealer's or write for
literature. _ ^ ...

j cver-D®pendobl®$6.95 and S5.50 Boating Guides, Too

KfflaSMWqrren, OHi

MASTER MBCHANCC PORTABLE LIGHT PLANTS
(Item \ PuBti Button Start—700 watts lis r.

^7^^- GO vyc. AC. Powered by a nufted 2 2
up. easy stonioir Brljrxs stbj eiurlne.
No ujrJnk ncces.Hury, just plujc In end

-"TQio. Plenty of currunl for any ra
dio, t«Icvlflion. oil burner, freezer,
pump, UffhtR, ete. which require op
lo 700 vfcuMs. Ideal for eamr>. cot*
tUKc. traUer or hoati Includes vo\t-
rticter ami Inillt.lti windlnsr to charsre

outo hatterles, W(. ibs.
irtink. Rc nremirert

power Ones. Fully

...tory pr1c6. ... 5143.50
1200 Wiltt Plant fitcm •16> name sa Item 24 bat «1QQ Sfl
ulih lariiir itoncmtor & cnclne-BO% irrenlcr ontpul
send lOc for bIr New C.ntalog. Free witti order. Prices f .o.b.
f.iclory. 10 day money tjnck Euar.intcc. Send chcch or M.O.

Master MechanicMfg.Co., Dept. P-48, Burlington, Wis.

Ennily nu
if slonn hnofkn out

(niarnntet'd. Rcirularly

New Table Top Invention Puts You In...

PROFITABLE RUBBER
STAMP BUSINESS

Home Operators now make
$9.40 AN HOUR in busi
ness once monopolized by

a few big companies
Spcciol rubber stainps bring hish
priccs —cost only pennies to make
on new, low-cost tAble top mochinc,
T&kc 21 ccncs worth of mnterirvl,
make perfect stamps, the kind busi- .
nc»Fjeaand ofBccs now buy by the dozen at |2,80 cach. Mnlse
up to $9.40 on hour, Start in spare time in your own home.
Run muchine on kitchen table using ordinary olectncal out
let, Uakc ony kind of stamp. We'll send you free informa
tion without obliBotlon about this esCobiished, highly prof
itable buBineas, now open to individuals for the first time.
For free information aund name today on a post card to

Rubber stamp Div., 1SI2 Jarvis Ave., Dap). R-24-D. Chicago 26, III.
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these nations into reach of the Red
octopus.

President Eisenhower said on Feb
ruary 19: "We are concerned by the
danger of Communist absorption of
whole nations by subversion or eco
nomic penetration. Mihtary strength
alone is not an adequate barrier to this
insidious process. To defeat the spread
of communism by these means, eco
nomic progress is essential." .

We won't have an easy win. One big
advantage the Soviet Union has is aii
outsize share of tlie world s natural
resources. In an era of dwindling
United States reserves, Russia has
hardly begun to exploit its own. We
must already import all our tin,
trial diamonds and natural rubber, half
the aluminum ore we need, most of our
manganese and nickel.

Russia has copper, lead, zinc, nickel,
bauxite (aluminum ore), wolfram and
manganese in greater supply thaii any
other nation. It claims to have 41 per
cent of the world's known iron ore, bU
per cent of the world's coal. Two iron
veins in Southern Russia are said to
contain enough metal to supply the
world for centuries. Another deposit in
Siberia may contain more ore than all
the world's known reserves put together.

Even free-world oil men glumly admit
that Red oil reserves are phenomenal.
Diamonds, which are of tremendous
iinportance industrially and in war
production, have recently been found
in Yakutia. These Russian fields promise
to be as rich as those of South Africa,
hitherto the world's chief diamond
source. ^

The Soviet Union has great water-
power resources. Although tota e
veloped power is still far behind ours
it is moving upward steadily. rece
finished 2,100,000-kilowatt
the Reds' technical prowess. A 4,uuu,-

000-kiIovvatt station planned in West
Siberia will have almost twice the
capacity of our largest, Grand Coulee.

The immense country we traveled
was criss-crossed by high-tension cables,
tangible evidence of widespread electri
fication. Along the main roads at
least, power lines jog o£E from the poles
to many a modest home.

To its material advantages must be
added Russia's people. A huge popula
tion, with as many intelligent and tal
ented individuals as any other, has been
conditioned along the lines of maximum
advantage to the State. Callous to hard
ship, accustomed to sacrifices and de
termined to survive, such a people
would be a formidable force even under
a government friendly to us.

But the Kremlin has still another
trump card. Its rule is absolute, its
system despotic state capitalism. The
Red government might be called the
ultimate capitalist. It has powers such
as the gieediest exploiters of our own
industrial revolution never dreamed of.
Only slaveholders and oriental tyrants
have ever commanded such overall con
trol as the Soviet hierarchy does now,
and on nothing like as big a scale.

This "proletarian" government con
trols all wages, owns all raw materials,
determines what and how much is to be
made, sets the prices of all the goods
its people can buy. There are no unions
that can dispute its rulings, no com
peting employers to offer better wages
or working conditions, no consumer
organizations to challenge its "company
stores".

Braver-or younger-citizens do grum
ble ineffectually. When I showed a
group of students color pictures of our
1958 cars, one awestruck youth mur
mured; "Wonderful! We won't have any
like that for two years." The others
guffawed, and one voiced the general

This is the Volga M 21, first Soviet mass-produced car to have automatic transmission
and a 70-hor.sepower valve-in-head engine. On exhibit in Moscow, it had part of the
hood cut away for display ixirposes. The Ru.ssian automatic transmission is so wasteful
of fuel that only a percentage of the cars will have it. Buyer must plunk down full
30,000-ruble price, about $7,500 in our currency, to get on a waiting list for the car.



Know and Tell

The Story of
Elkdoin

Now available in quantity are three
pamphlets that every alert Lodge of Elks
can use to educate its members and the
pubhc about the achievements of our
Order on behalf of youth and the unfortu
nate, and in the service of our country.
These pamphlets are:

1. Elkdom's 90th year spotlights
ohdeh's cheat phogress since 1868.
This is a short history of the birtli and
growth of the Order with highhghts of
Elk services to the nation.

2. $7 MILLION DOLLAR ElK UENEVOLENCES
PUT MAJOR EMPHASIS ON YOUTH PRO-
GBAMS. This pamphlet tells the proud
story of major benevolent activities of
the Grand Lodge and State Associa
tions.

3. The Elks national foundation-
great HEART OF Elkdom. Our national
charitable trust fund in action sending
needy youngsters to college, training
badly needed cerebral palsy therapists,
helping State Associations finance their
major projects.

Exalted Rulers have received copies of all
three pamphlets. Many Lodges are using
them to indoctrinate old and new mem
bers with Elkdom's proud record—to dis
tribute to the public at Open House and
other events. The cost is $4.00 per hun
dred. Order from Elks National Memorial
and Publication Commission, 386 4th Ave
nue, New York 16, and make checks pay
able to Commission.

opinion. "Two?" he said. "Ten years
would be more nearly right."

But the grim fact remains that the
Red's despotic control of production
may be the most dangerous weapon in
their arsenal, the most potent force ever
to challenge free-world enterprise and
our way of life. We will have to exert
ourselves to defeat it.

These are the trump cards in the Red's
hand. It has weak ones too. One is that
same despotic control, which the Soviets
prefer to call central phuming. For
one master planning body to k-now every
factor necessary to 100 per cent correct
decisions would be difficult even in a
small nation. Soviet central planning is
not omniscient; it falls prey to its own
ignorance at times. If we're sharp, we
can watch for its fumbles, take ad
vantage of them.

In its internal economy, Russia's cen
tral planning leaves much undone, many
wants unfilled. But it is well adapted
to push first things first, as we dis
covered with Sputnik I.

The only Russians we met who were
at all excited about the first Sputnik

Whips accounting: costs
Fast, accurate, with front-feed, automatic car
riage control and other big-machine features, the
Burroughs Director Accounting Machine saves
time, gives you timely business figures when you
need them ... at a price small businesses can
afford. See it today at our nearby local branch.
Burroughs Division, Burroughs Corporation,
Detroit 32, Michigan. Butroughs—tm.

Burroughs Director
Accounting^ Machines

LOW AS

"FRATERNITY"
by

Edwin H. Blashfield

One ef the mvrals
in the Elks National

Memorial BIdg., Chicago

L

Get more

Enjoyment

as an Elk
Why not get all the enjoyment that will
come to you by knowing more about the
Order of Elks, end all the Interesting
achievements that helped to make Elks one
of the world's greatest fraternal organiza
tions. You will get all this information in an
easy-to-read book "History of the Order".
It is a book you will want to keep for ref
erence, to add to your books or your lodge
library. Throughout its 482 pages there
are many illustrations of historic value. It's
yours for $4.17 including postage and in
surance. If ordered within New York City
please add 12c for city sales tax. Send for
it today.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
366 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

Enclosed is my remittance for the book "History of the Order of Elks .

Name (Please print).

Street.

City.
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QDICKtY FOLD
OR UNFOLD

FOR

CHANGtNG

ROOM USES

MAXIMUM
SEATING

MINIMUM
STORAGE

TOPS OF
MASONITE

PRESDWOOD • FIR
& BIRCH PLYWOOD •

OLEUM • PLASTICS

STRONG, RIGID
TUBULAR

STEEL LEGS

Send (or folder wilh complete tpeeiticolions.

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.

2746 5. 34th St., Milwaukee 46. Wis., Dept. G

PAYS BIG! SEND FOR FREE, BI&. ILLUS
TRATED CATALOG NOWl C»raduatc8 report
maklnc subslanti.^! Incomes. Stort and run your
own business quickly. Mon, women of nil asos,
learn e.nsily. Course covers Sales. I'roportv
Manatremont. Appr.nisinu. I.o.-vns. ^fnrtcaKes. autl
related subjects. STUDY AT HOME or In class
rooms in le.idinc cltie.s. Diploma awarded.
Write TODAY for free hook! No ohllcation.

Approved for World War 11 and Korean Veterans

WEAVER SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE (E!!t. 1036)
2020H Grand Avenue Kansas City. mo.

LAW
^TlinV AT HOMF Lesaily trained men win higher poai-dluUI ni liumi. tiong anj bigger success ill business
and public life. Greater opportunities now than ever before.
MoreAbility: MorePrestige: MoreMoney ^y°gtep.'Y°a
can tmin nt homo durinif oparo time. D«i^ee of LL.H. We furnish all
text mutvriul. includinit M-volume Law Library. Low cost, easy
termfi, <5«?tour vnluublu "Uiw Training for and **Evi-
dencc" books t'REE. Send NOW.
LASAU.E EXTENSION UNIVERSITY.417 South Dearborn Street
A Correspondence InslltuUon Dept. 4328L chlcaso 5. IM.

WEAR YOUR INSIGNIA

on SPORT SHIRTS «
JUST PRESS ON WITH HOT IRON.

INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED

For 10 INDELIBLE DECALS
in Lodge Colors
SEND ONE DOLLAR TO

EMBIEMS • 606 MAIN STREET • NASHVILLE 6, TENN.

DRAINS cellars, cisterns, wosh tubs;
IRRIGATES • CIRCULATES • SPRAYS

were two teen-uge apprentices who told
us the news on October 6th when we
were in Zaparoje in the Ukraine. They
were understandably proud. Older Rus
sians took the news, it seemed to me,
rather phlegmatically. I think they
would have been more thrilled to hear
of a big boost in shoe production.

Nor are other things moving ahead as
fast as central planning planned. The
vaunted Sixth Five-Year Plan was
scrapped in less than two years. ASeven-
Year Plan was adopted instead.

With so much needed at home, it may
be asked, how can Russia compete in
foreign markets or afford exports as a
means of infiltration of free nations? It
can', because the Kremlin need not
wait for a surplus or even a sufficiency
of goods for its own people. It controls
not only production but currency, not
only supply but—becau.se it holds the
payroll purse strings—also demand.

Despite low wages and high con
sumer prices, there must be more rubles
than goods in the U.S.S.R. We were re
peatedly approached on the street by
black-market adventurers eager to buy
any extra clothing we could spare. The
prices oflFered were fantastic.

State savings banks flourish, with a
big volume of deposits. Free market
food when it isavailable, commands sev
eral'times the price of that in State

stores because it is of better quality.
Some items cannot be bought in govern
ment shops at all, but do find their way
to the private market. Even in Soviet
Russia, conditions like these spell out in
flation.

Communist control of such inflation is
ruthless. In 1956 the government wiped
out savings bonds in which, for years
workers had been compelled to put a
fixed percentage of their earnings.

While traveling through southern
Russia I bought a watermelon fzom a
group of farm women by the roadside.
The melons were raised on plots given
these kolkhoz (farm) workers for their
own use, and they were allowed to sell
the produce privately.

Perhaps because some workers (with
berries and other high-yield, valuable
crops) were able to earn more on such
plots than in their state jobs, this pitiful
remnant of free enterprise has since
been abolished. I may have bought the
last five-ruble melon to be sold in the
Ukraine.

All this indicates the same thing—
that the Kremlin dictates the produc
tion, cost anddestination of all goods. If
it is decided that sewing machines can
serve the Communist purpose better in
India than in Smolensk, the machines
will surely go abroad.

The auto worker at the G A Z plant

1.001 uses. Siulnlesti nhaft. Won't rust
cliii:! Use 1/(1 HI' motor or lart'er

. . . ;i'i HI- for UD to 30IIO tll'H: 4S<>
(il'II 811' iilirn: or 18l)ll GPH from 'iS'
well, 1" Inlcl; a/," outlet- CouplliiS
Ini-liulod free. S7.95

Heavy Duty 0all.BcarlnK PumP. Ui> to
T.rytxi !i;r' mlot; 1" ouilot. S12.9S
I'osliialil ir cash \%-ltM nnlnr. Money back
Kuarantee. Also other tyi>es.

LABAWCO PUMPS, Belle Mead 58, N.J.

Of all the many splendid programs through which tlie Order of Elks
constandy strives to contribute to the betterment of our country and to
enrich the lives of our people, I believe dicre is none more important or
constructive than our youth activities.

Each year nearly 1,.500,000 of the nation s boys and girls participate in
a broad program of youtli-building activities sponsored by Lodges of our
Order. Boy Scout and Girl Scout troops, Boys Clubs, Campfire units, 4-H
Clubs, junior baseball teatns and summer camps, college scholarships,
youth' centers-these are but a few of the projects to which Elks devote
themselves in order to nurture die healthy development—mental, physical
and spiritual-of America's young people.

In carrying out this work of helping to prepare youth for the duties
and responsibilities of citizenship, the Order of Elks aims primarily at
fostering in tlie country's boys and girls a strong sense of individuality,
self reliance and self discipline. We also endeavor to seek out, recognize
and give guidance and encouragement to those youngsters who exhibit tlie
qualities of character which mark them as leaders.

To focus attention on these highly desirable objectives of our Order's
year-round program of youth serving activities, I, H. L. Blackledge, Grand
Exalted Ruler of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, do proclaim
May 1, 1958, as Elks National Youth Day. 1 urge all Lodges and all
members to join in marking the occasion with community-wide observ
ances wliich will recognize the achievements of youth and give our young
people assurance tliat the Order of Elks stands sohdly behind diem, ready
and wilhng always to render every assi.stance and encouragement in en
abling them confidently to meet their future responsibilities and to realize
tlieir greatest aspirations.

GOLF BALLS
«C.75FAMOUS "SUPER-FLITE".

Liquid center. Vulcanized
cover. Reg. 9.60 value.

I'o.stpnld - . . send chc>i>k i

P & H DISTRIBUTORS

DOZEN

Box 93S Dept. A.. Plalnllclfl, N. J.

H. L. Blac:kleuge
GRAND EXALTKD RULER



will probably never be able to own one
of the little Volga cars he helps to
build. Its price of 30,000 rubles is three
years' payfor the average skilled factory
hand, and there are no installment
plans. But if cars can help infiltrate a
free nation, they will be delivered on
easy Soviet terms—with a Red hook in
them.

This is the shape of the struggle now
upon us. At best it will'be a war not of
missiles but of invoices, not of tank

divisions but ot boviet trade agents. But
Red trade treaties could pave the way
for tanks and Communist-style elections,
if we leave the economic field imde-

fended.

Instead, it is important to realize that
free enterprise must become a weapon
of defense along with our SAC bases
and missile programs. Foreign trade is
no longer a matter of mere dollars and
cents, but a way to men's minds. We
cannot afford to let it be closed to us.

Looking beyond even these consid
erations, it should be remembered that
the basic conflict between us and the
U.S.S.R. is really one between a godless
materialism and those moral values the
rest of mankind has painfully awakened
to over the ages. Soviet thinking has
cut itself o£F from these values. Its only
deity is expediency. To earnest party
members, Communism has the status of
a religion. Its way challenges ours as
the road to world betterment. • •

Lodge Visits of H. L. Blackledge

party of local Elks. In observance of his
the fifth race was dedicated topresence,

the Grand Exalted Ruler, and he was
given the honor of crowning the win
ning horse, Royal Academy-ridden by
Eddie Arcaro.

As guest of Pasadena Lodge, Mr.
Blackledge was present next day in the
reviewing stand at the Tournament of
Roses Parade, held each New Year's
Dav before the Rose Bowl Game. The
paVtv also attended the game.

VShth the Grand Exalted Ruler and
Mrs. Blackledge for this visit were Past
Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, Grand
Trustee Horace R. Wisely, Grand Es
teemed Lecturing Knight L. P. Schmid,
past Grand Esquire R. Leonard Bush,
State Pres. John A. Raffetto, Pasadena
Exalted Ruler Wayne C. Cole and Los
Aii'geles Exalted Ruler Joe J. Houser.

SOUTHWESTERN VISITS-Touring the
Southwest, Mr. Blackledge visited Lodges
it Tucson and Casa Grande Ariz., on
Jan. 4. Accompanying him on this tour
were Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A.
Lewis, Grand Trustee Horace R.Wisely,
State Pres. John D. Frakes and District
Deputy Elman W. Pace.

At Casa Grande, Mr. Blackledge was
guest of honor for a luncheon, attended
bv some 200 Brothers. Arizona Gov
ernor Ernest W. McFarland (a charter
member of the Lodge) made a special
trip from Phoenix to be present at the
affair. Exalted Ruler Cleo E. Wallace
welcomed Mr. Blackledge, and Past
Exalted Ruler Howard H. Karman acted
as master of ceremonies. Before leaving
Casa Grande, Nh". Blackledge led a
flag-raising ceremony to dedicate a
new flag pole, just erected outside the
lodge building.

At El Paso, Texas, Lodge on Jan. 5,
a reception for the Grand Exalted Ruler
was attended by 225 Elks. Dignitaries
present, in addition to the official party,
included former Chairman of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Credentials Rob
ert E. Boney, State Pres. W. J. B. Frazier
and New Mexico District Deputy Glenn
F. Panlener. Commenting on Elkdom's
progress, Mr. Blackledge told El Paso
Elks, "There is a lusty, husky increase,
both in numbers and in the work they
are doing."

(Continued from page 16)

While visiting Santa Fe, N.M., Lodge
on Jan. 7, Mr. Blackledge was taken on
an old-fashioned buggy ride, in true
Western tradition, by Exalted Ruler
O. H. Emblem and Past Exalted Ruler
Le Roy Ramirez. In addition, he was
made an honorary Chief by local Navajo
Indians, and named Chief Elk Big Horn.
The next day, Jan. 8, Mr. Blackledge
was principal speaker at a banquet and
lodge session of Pueblo, Colo., Lodge.
Among the 400 Elks in attendance were
representatives of 24 Colorado lodges.
Mr. Blackledge was introduced to the
gathering by Grand Lodge State Asso
ciations Committeeman Campbell F.
Rice. Also present were Grand Lodge
Judiciaiy Committeeman Jacob L. Sher
man, Past Grand Lecturing Knight A. L.

Allen, State Pres. Byron A. Anderson,
District Deputies F. E. Crawford. J. A.
Drehle, E. G. Deakins and W. P. Stark,
Past Exalted Ruler W. C. Pochon (eldest
Pueblo Elk) and Exalted Ruler Ed J.
Trontel. Past Exalted Ruler Vem Hugh-
litt was chairman for the dinner.

Accompanied by Brothers Rice, An
derson and Drehle, the Grand Exalted
Ruler arrived at Colorado Springs Lodge
on Jan. 9, and was greeted by Exalted
Ruler A. W. Matthews and J. J. Schekall,
chairman of airangements for the occa
sion. A luncheon was held to commem
orate Mr. Blackledge's visit, after which
the party left for Denver, where the
Grand Exalted Ruler boarded a plane
for Keainey, Neb., to catch up with
work at home. • •
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state of 1001 vacation pleasures

There's a thrilling world of satisfaction wait
ing for you when you enjoy a Pennsylvania
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nation's history ... in a wonderland of scenic
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FREE!
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TALL MEN ONLY!
IHIH I

WITH YOUR EXACT
LONG SLEEVE LENGTH

BIG FREE CATALOG!
Shoes, size 10AAA to
16EEE! Fine quolity in
smartest new dress
styles. Also sport and
work shoes, boots, sox.
Slippers. AM FOR BIG
MEN ONLYI A postcard
brings you big color Cot-
olog, FREE! Write today! i

608 Brockton,

PERFECT FIT in your big
size! Sleeve lengths to
36, neck sizes to 18^/21
Ivy League stripes,
plaids, solid-tones, whites
in Sport and Dress styles.
Bodies cut 4" longer than
ordinary shirts! Not sold
in stores —by moil only!
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known specialists for BIG
MENONLY! Finest quality
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Satisfaction Guaronteed!
Write for FREE CatalogI
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r:l
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Plants & Flowers Iisfiuc, Cycle Races.
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FREE, lo Introdlirr our Rnrirnln •pt>roval
ofTero. EXTRA: 48 Page Stamp
Dictionary n!so Incliiilcrt. Scnil 10c to
cnvor malllni? costs (Itctumahic)

STAMPEXCO., B0I41-SE. While Plairu. N.Y.

WILL YOU SMOKE MY
NEW KIND OF PIPE

30 Days at My Risk?
New principle that contradicts every idea
you've ever had about pipe smoking. I guar-
antoe it to smoke cool and mild hour after
hour, day after day. without rest, without
bite,bitterness orsludKe. I'rove it toyoar-.
self. Smoke a new CAREY PIPE with- '
out a cent of risk on your part. Send
nami- now for free facts. No obiication.Write: E. A.CAREY.
1920 Sunnysido Ave., Dept. lO-D, Chicago 40, Illinois

FREE DELUXE PRINT! Just Send Us
Your Best Neg.

To introduce our DAILY FINISHING SERVICE
and prove to you our SUPERIOR FINISHING,
we'll make a Deluxe Desert-Finish Enlarnempnt
for you, FREE. Just send vour best ncKative! En
larged print and nesative will be returned with a
special mailinc envelope for your future photo-
finishing at BARGAIN PRICES.

DESERT DAILY FILM SERVICE
Box 358 Palm Springs, Calif.

Worry of

FALSE TEETH
Slipping or Irritating?

enibarrassed by loose false teeth
? or wobbling when you eat.talkorlaugh. Ju^ sprinkle a little FASTEETH
on your plates. This pleasant powder gives a
remarkable sense o£ added comfort nnri sifrii-
rlty by holding plates more firmly No gummy
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FREE illustrated brocliiiro
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Dept. 40—150 West 22 SI., New York 11
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TACKLE TIPS

JIG IKE. An all-purpose, lead-headed lure, the Jig Ike can be used
for spinning, casting, trolling or fly rod. It features a brushy tail of
polar bear hair, and a hook that always rides upward. Made by the
Kautsky Lazy Ike Co., Fort Dodge, Iowa, its available in a variety
of colors and sizes, priced from 30^ to 90^.

SEA MATE. Made of fiberglass, the Sea
Mate (by Tomahawk Boat Mfg. Coi^. in
Tomahawk, Wise.) has a "lap-step" de
sign of wide, molded laps. This seamless
boat has an 80-inch beam, 40-incli depth,
can carry 80-horsepower outboard.

LARK. Refinements on this year's 35-h.p.
Lark from Evinrude Motors, Milwaukee,
include a soundproof cliamber from hood
to propeller, a silencer sealed over the
exhaust tube, thermostatic water-system
control, and fuel saving throttle linkaw.

PILOT. A push-button, closed-face spin
ning reel, Bronson Pilot is equipped with
Dial-O-Drag-casy to read, visual dial for
clicking, spool-slip drag. Made by Bronson
Reel Co., Bronson, Mich., reel .sells for
$12.95. has 100 yds. monofiUiment line

PFLUEGER 88. For instant control, press
the plunger at the end of a cast with the
new Pflueger 88 of Enterprise Mfg. Co.,
Akron. Reel has machined gears, 100 yds!
of 6 lb, monoiilament line.

STUBCASTER. A coil spring gives this 21-
inch rod full-length action; yet it breaks
down to 14 inches. Waltco Products, Inc.,
4501 S. Western Blvd., Chicago, recom
mends Stubcaster for safety, accuracy,
less backlash, even with 3 in a boat.



Barracuda—High-Stepping Game Fish
(Continued from page 12)

demands his food kicking, and the more
it stirs around, the more it excites him.
There are many reef fish in barracuda
waters, such as the various snappers,
blue runners, and the like, which sei-ve
as ideal bait. However, for all his vicious
reputation, a barracuda iscautious about
striking even as inviting a mor-sel as diis.
I watched a good fisheirnan work for a
half-day with bait trying to tempt a
strike out of any of a dozen big ones at
the base of a Gulf Stream light without
success. He spent considerable time just
catching a snapper for bait and the re
mainder of the time attempting to coax
one of the barracuda into eating it. They
showed interest and came in-itatingly
close to taking it, but he never succeeded
in hooking one. For awhile I stood by
with a camera hoping to get a good ac
tion picture the moment he set tlie hook
in one, but I finally gave up and went
back to fishing. While he was engaged
in catching snappers and teasing-or be
ing teased by—barracuda, I hooked sev
eral on a plug.

And that's the most rewardmg way to
fish for them. A barracuda is an ideal
plug-rod fish. He has eveiything. He is
plentiful but aggravatingly hiurd to
please, whicli is the basic challenge that
gives game fi.shing its appeal; he has a
savage, top-water strike; he fights as
viciously as he looks; he has power,
speed and endurance; and, most impor
tant, he is a spectacular jumper, especial
ly when he has a plug wedged in his
mouth. .

The tackle I use is a normal bait-cast
ing outfit with a 15- or 18-pound-test
line and a top-water, torpedo-shaped
plug. There must be a piano-wire lead-

A Tribute from Germany
An unexpected tribute to the

Elks National Home, in Bedford,
Va. has come to our attention
from Es.sen, West Germany. In an
article published by the West-
ileutsche Allgcnieine, an Essen
newspaper, the Home is described
by one of its residents. Brother
Herman Hundhausen.

Born in tlie city of Essen 73
years ago, Mr. Hundiiausen has
lived in the United States for 49
years. He is a member of Jackson
ville, Fla., Lodge, and has resided
at the Home for tlie past seven
years. His article features a photo
graph of the Elks National Home,
and explains tlie splendid work of
the Home, as well as the nature of
the Order. In his writing, Mr.
Hundhausen stresses the democrat
ic essence of Elkdom for the bene
fit of his European readers, and
describes the Home as a beautiful,
well equipped and quiet place of
rest after a full and active life.

er 10 inches or a foot long between the
plug and the line, and it's a good idea to
splice 6 or 8 feet of 25-pound-test onto
the terminal end of the casting line.
The reason for the light line is twofold;
first, it will cast farther; and, second, a
lot of it can be packed onto an ordinary
reel in case a big one takes it into his
mind to run direct to the deep-blue sea.
Another good idea is a thumb-stall.
Twenty-pounders have bunied my
thumb badly on the first run.

Many people are afraid of a barracuda
in a boat. They say that even when he
is higli and dry he will deliberately at
tack and take a chunk out of someone's
leg; however, there's little such danger
from one caught on light tackle. By the
time he allows himself to be boated,
there's not a flop left in him. He has
given eveiything, right down to the last
breath. Still, it is wise to be cautious in
removing the plug. The reflexes may still
be active. I would as soon stickmy hand
in a steel trap as in a barracuda's mouth,
even if he had been dead a week.

But first it's necessaiy to catch one.
It's easy to make a bamicuda come to a
plug and shadow it, but not so easy to
make him strike. The requirements are
a long cast, due to his tendency to follow
before hitting, and a lot of rod action on
the retrieve. Since a barracuda is at-
ti-acted by any surface commotion, the
plug should be jerked hard and made to
splash as soon as it hits the water; tlien,
if one follows, the plug should be given
as fmious action as possible to get him
excited. The more the plug splashes,
darts and jumps, the more likely he will
hit it. A half-interested one can work a
man to death. He will tail it at first at
a safe distance and maybe do that all
tlie way to the skiff, when he will shy
off. However, if he begins to make
rapid passes from side to-side just short
of the plug, it is usually a sign that he
is going to strike. When he does, he will
hit it with a furious smash. There's no
need to set the hook; the barracuda does
tliat under his own power.

The torpedo-shaped plug that will
leap clear of the water when jerked,
after tlie fashion of a ballyhoo or needle
fish when being pursued, is the most ef
fective. Color doesn't seem to make
much difference. It's the acdon that
counts.

There are many places to fish for
barracuda. I like the Florida Keys my
self. I have taken a good many by fish
ing on foot, eidier from shore along the
various channels between keys or wad- j
ing the flats. From a skiff it is possible !
to fish botli the flats, where it is neces
sary to proceed with caution in order not
to flush tliem, or along the edges of the
mangroves on tlie Gulf side of the keys.

There are two kinds of fishing: "blind"

WHEN

OTHER
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FAIL

Lazy Ike's live-minnow action
hooks 'em again and again!
There's a basic reason why
Lazy Ikes have the action.

Write for shape and color fish can't
free folder resist. Lazy Ikes were devel

oped through 30 years of
research and experience by men who
know how fish react. That's why you'll
catch more fish consistently with Lazy
Ikes on the line.
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by cooperative publisher who offers authors
early publication. hiKher royalty, natiooal dis
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COLOSTOMY

BELT
New Colostomy Bolt designed for both men
and women. Gives comfort and secui-ity 24
hours a day. No metal or wii'e. Easily adjust
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Write for complete information now.
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THANK HEAVEN!
I CAN HEAR AGAIN

WITH NOTHING
IN EITHER EAR!

FREE Book Describes Amazing Invention
A completely INVISIBLE hearing
aid—long considered the final goal
of hearing research—has just been
announced.

A startling new book proves with
photographs and simple words that
this dream is now a reality. Read
how this unbelievable new invention
at last enables folks to hear again
with nothing in either ear. No re
ceiver button, no tube, no ear mold.
No cords . . . nothing to hide in hair
or clothes. Nothing shows because
everything is hidden inside attrac
tive, lightweight, comfortable
glasses. Hides deafness so completely
even close friends won't guess you
use a hearing aid.

A FREE copy of this fascinating
book will be sent in plain wrapper
as a public service. Discover how
Beltone's Invisible Hearing Aid,
ideal for moderate and conduction
loss, may help you stay actively
happy in family, social and business
life. Write: Dept. 4-546, Beltone,
2900 W. 36th St., Chicago 32.

Say •> better.. .Say it forever
... Sey it for lest

Our quality, arli&try, and low p/tcfes
keep our cutlomers pleated. Write for
new <omplete FREE color cotolog and
inforifiation — helpful suggestions for
honor rolls, owards, memorials, tetti-
monials, for everything.

• TROPHIES*
Alse aik f4r (smpltte trophy iBtolsg wilK
eur wide offering of the finest velucs in
TROPHIES end p'iie owotdi,

UNITED STATES BRONZE canine.
lOI W. 31$t St., Dept. E, N.Y. 1, N.Y.

RUPTURE-EASER
(APlDcr lirace Truss)

Pat. No.
2600551

Oevble...$5.95
No

Fitting
Required

Right or jeff
Side'$^95

A slroniL form-rictins washable siippoH
for rethiciblo inBiilnal hernia. Back laelnR adjustable.
Snhns up 3ii front. A<!justable leg strap. Soft, flat Rroln
pad. No steel or Icatiicr bands. Unoxcellcd for comfort.
A)«o used aa after oiH-ration support. For men. women,
ohildrcn. Mall orders givo measure around the lowest
pert of the abdomen and state right, left side or
double. \Vc Prepay rnstai-'i" excrpt C.O.D.'s.

PIPER BRACE CO.
811 Wyandotte Dept. EK-48 Kansas City 5, Mo.
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ELKS NATIONAL YOUTH DAY
Elsewhere in this issue is the Proc

lamation signed by Grand Exalted
Ruler H. L. Blackledge, concerning
the observance of May 1st as Elks
National Youth Day.

Chairman Chas. C. Bowie of the
Grand Lodge Youth Activities Com
mittee strongly urges the subordinate
lodges and State Associations to com
ply with Mr. Blackledge's request that
proper tributes be paid to tomorrow's
citizens and has provided many fine
suggestions as to the types of programs
which would be most appropriate.

These observances will be a matter
for award again tliis year, and Mr.
Bowie has directed both lodges and
State Associations to file their Youth
Day reports with Committee Member
Leo B. Carey, 25 Providence Street,
West Warwick, Rhode Island, for ex
amination and selection, by May 15th
at the latest. By the first of June the
judging of these brochures will have
been completed for announcement at
the Grand Lodge Convention, with
the winning programs to be covered
in your Magazine.

It is important to remember this
May 15th deadline, and also the fact
that no Youth Day reports are to be
mailed to the Magazine office.

casting and visual. On the Gulf side,
especially after a windy spell, the water
is cloudy and there is little chance of
spotting a fish before casting to him.
The fisherman merely works tlie likely-
looking spots. There's one big advantage
to this: a barracuda strikes witli much
less caution under these conditions than
in clear water, probably because he must
hit quickly before the lure escapes his
visual range. The more exciting type of
fishing, though, is where the fisherman
can spot his fish, cast to him, see him
follow and try to induce him into hitting.

The best of all is a combination of the
two, and the place to practice it is at
the edge of th^ flats where the bottom
breaks off from shallows to the deep
water of the Gulf Stream. A lighthouse,
which commonly marks a jutting reef
at the edge of ^e Stream, is the ideal
location. This is where the biggest bar
racuda live, and they can be taken on a
plug. When spotted—long, pencil-
shaped browni.sh objects cruising slowly
in pairs or small groups—a properly
placed cast will bring them around. If
not seen, a blind cast with plenty of plug
action will attract them.

To be accepted by the sport fisher
man, a fi.sh must be either spectacular or
welcome on the table. The jack crevalle,
for instance, is a willing hitter and is a
determined, tireless fighter; however, he
doesn t jump nor make any sustained
runs, nor is he worth bringing home to
eat. Therefore, the fisherman soon loses
interest in them. Tarpon and bonefish,
on the other hand, are not considered
eating fish, but they are two of the most

sought-after of all, simply on their fight
ing merits.

As far as the barracuda is concerned,
he has all the qualifications necessary to
rate him as a spectacular game fish, but
there is some doubt about his being a
table fish. Almost anyone who has ever
eaten barracuda agrees that the flesh is
delicious. I have eaten many and rank
them with the finest. But this isn't the
problem. This much is generally ad
mitted. However, there is a prevalent
belief that the flesh of an occasional bar
racuda is poisonous.

One day a few years ago while search
ing some new waters in Cuba for snook,
we ran into a mess of small barracuda,
three- and four-pounders. The Cuban
gentleman we were fishing with insisted
on staying right there and filling the skiff
with them. "The picua," he explained,
"he is the finest eating." A few days
later while casting from a nearby beach
I hooked and landed a beautiful barra
cuda, close to four feet long. I tlirew
him in the trunk of tlie car, kiiowing our
friend would be pleased to get him.

"I have a fine surprise for you," I told
him later as I lifted the trunk lid. He
took one look at the big fish, stepped
back, frowned, and with a wave of the
hand said, "Throw him away. He has a
fever!"

This was my first contact with the poi
son-fish belief. In California the barra
cuda is considered a delicacy and is
regularly served in restaurants as such.
In Florida many people hold tliem in Ae
same Regard, while otiiers refuse to touch
one.

To solve this contradiction I discussed
the subject with one of the scientists at
the Marine Biological Laboratories in
Miami. I approached him witli the per
sonal conviction tliat it was superstition,
but he assured me that it was not, that
such fish poisoning is a very real thing.
The California species is truly a delicacy,
he told me, and has never been known
to be poisonous; while on the Atlantic
side there are actually tliree species, two
small ones which are both delicious and
harmless and the big fellow, the game
fish of the lot, which occasionally has
been known to have toxic flesh. The
Cuban fisherman, long acquainted with
this fact, tests a listless fi.sh in one of two
ways: he feeds a piece of tlie flesh to one
of the neighbor's chickens, which will be
on its back kicking at tlie sun in a few
minutes if the fish is inedible; or, if the
neighbor is fresh out of chickens and he
can muster up a silver dime, he boils
the coin in water with a piece of the
fish. In this case the dime is said to turn
black if the fish "has a fever."

Whether or not men eat barracuda
and whether or not barracuda eat men
are both admittedly important subjects,
but long overshadowed is tlie sporting
quality of this fish. He is every bit as
vicious and unaccountable on the end of
a nylon line as he is along a bathing
beach or in someone's stomach. • •



spring Is the Time for Trout
(Continued from page 11)

or three spots on an eyed hook of suit
able size—usually a No. 8.

On larger water, spinning tackle defi
nitely has the edge for any kind of bait.
You can reach distant spots more easily
and, even more important, you can hold
your bait in the best water longer. The
current has very little drag on tlie fine
monofilament line. It is so light, too,
that you can keep most of it out of the
water with a high rod.

Though there are exceptions to every
known rule of angling, I prefer to fish
bait as naturally as possible. When a
worm is washed into a stream, he doesn't
ball up into a wad. Instead, he stretches
out full length as lie sinks, and then he
rolls along tlie bottom. Consequently,
I think it is best to hook a worm lightly

FIFTY YEARS

A P.E.R.
GEORGE P. FORBKS, P.E.R., is the
only living CliartiT Member ol New
i\ocliclle. New York, Lodge No, 756.
New Rochelle Lodge was instituted
on February 12, 1902. Brotlier Forbes
was elccted Exalted Ruler in 1908
and again in 1909. lie was eleeted

^ Secretary of the lodge in 1953 and
' lias served in thai eapai'ity ever sinee.

Brother Forbes is a former news-
! paper man. He estahlislied the Times
! in Larehmont, New York, in 1901
! and Tlie Daily Times iu Mamaroneek,
I New York, in Oelober 1925. He eon-
;• tinued as Editi)r and Publisher of
r both i^apers until 1943 when he sold

tiiein to the Macy Newspaper Cliain
of Westchestcr (llounty.

In 1944, Brother Forbes t<H)k over
the publication of the Spring Lake,
New Jersey, Gazette as well as pur
chasing The Coast Ad\-ertiser in
Bclniar, New Jersey. He continued
publishing both of these until 1946
when sickness i^revented him from
continuing.

and let him drift naturally with the cur
rent. If it is swift, I'll use the lightest
sinker that will take him down. Other
wise, I prefer none at all.

Of course, this cvits down the distance
of your casts with spinning tackle.
Every time, however, I'll depend on
short casts and a bait fished right in pref
erence to long casts and a bait that
plunks to the bottom and lies there like
a rock.

A common earthworm—I don't like

night crawlers because they are so big
—is probably the finest early season bait
for trout everywhere. They all take it,
even in higli-altitude streams where
none occurs natiu-ally. Furthermore, a
worm is a great help to a beginner.
Trout take it deliberately, and he
doesn't have to strike so quickly as he
would with fly or lure.

There are other good baits. One
spring morning when I was twelve, I
turned up a white grub, about an inch
long, while I was spading the garden. I
baited a hook with him tliat evening and
caught my first big trout—a three-pound
brookie. As you can well imagine, the
garden was thoroughly combed for
grubs after that, but I finally decided
that they were no better than worms—
and worms were more plentiful.

Caddis larvae, sometimes called pen-
niwinkles, are often good bait. They
build little cases of sand or scraps of
wood, which they attach to underwater
stones, and you can put them on the
hook, case and all. When you catch a
trout with sand in his stomach, it is a
siu'c sign that he has been feeding on
caddis larvae. Fish deep and let your
bait roll along the bottom.

The tail of a crawfish is often an ex
cellent bait for big trout. So are any of
the nymphs that you can find by turning
over tlie rocks in shallow water, pro
vided they are big enough. Many are
too small to put on a hook.

Bait is not always the best, however,
even when the streams are high. You
can cover more water—thereby giving
more fish a chance to see your offering—
with either lure or fly. As a general
rule, I don't think the color of spoons
and spinners makes much difference,
tiiough, given my choice, I'd use a
nickel spinner in discolored water; a
brass (me in clear. Small, all-brass
spoons are consistently good, though
there have been times when either black
and white or red and white widi a nickel
concave side was better.

And tliere are many days, even when
the water is high and cold in early
season, when a flyof one kind or another
is better than anything else. I remember
the time a friend \\'iped my eye in a
most surprising manner because I was
too stubborn to concede this.

The river was liigh. It was over its

HOW WALL STREET
JOURNAL READERS

GET AHEAD

By a Subscriber
"One day I picked up The Wall Street
Journal in a railroad club car. I expected
dull reading. Imagine my surprise when
I found some of the brightest, most in
teresting articles I ever read.

"I sent for a Trial Subscription. For
the first time in my life I began to un
derstand why some men get ahead while
others stay behind. I learned about the
far-reaching changcs taking place in
.•\merica. I found out about new inven
tions, new industries and new ways of
doing business that are helping ambi
tious men earn money. My Trial Sub
scription to The Journal cost me $6. It
showed me how to increase my income."

This story is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making $7,000
to $20,000 a year. To assure speedy de
livery to you anywhere in the U. S., The
Journal is printed daily in five cities —
New York, Washington, Chicago, Dallas
and San Francisco.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs ?20 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $6. Just send this
ad with check for $6. Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. EM-4
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EAT ANYTHING
WITH rALSE TEETH

ttSYTO

USE STRIPS

Trouble with loose plates that slip, rock or cause
sore gums? Try Brimms Plasti-Liner. One applica
tion makes plates fit snusly without powder, paste
or cushions. Brimms Plasti-Liner adheres perma-
oently to your plate; ends the bother of temporary
applications. With plates held firmly by Plasti-
Liner.YOU CAN EAT ANYTHING! Simply lay soft
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Nationwide

BUILD LIFE INCOME

FORTUNE MAGAZINE WRITE-UP

March 1956, Page 146
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294 Washington St. Boston 8, Mass.
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Histor Unionto I

Exalted Ruler Robert L. Miller of Uniontown, Pa., Lodge
presents a copy of "The History of the Order of Elks" to
Miss Mabel Zearley of tlie Uniontown Public Library.

banks, in fact, a racing torrent of ice-
cold water. I started fishing downstream
with various lures and later switched to
bait. I fished the swift water that had
been pools the summer before, behind
the rocks that broke the churning cur
rent and, generally, all of the spots that
looked as though they might harbor a
trout.

I got skunked.
Meanwhile, my companion fished up

stream. He used his fly outfit, a dry
Bucktail Royal Coachman and a very
short line. He poked along through the
willows, wading only where necessary,
and casting to little sheltered spots
among them that would be dry ground
in another month. He caught twelve
nice rainbows.

Fully half the battle during periods
of high water lies in finding the trout.
They can't fight a racing current end
lessly; consequently they won't stay in
the same spots that they prefer during
the summer. Once, fishing a big river,
we found them in the mouths of the
tributary brooks and for a short di.stance
upstream. Later, after the river dropped,
these spots were deserted. Another
time, we found a wonderful concentra
tion of fish in a spring-fed slough, dead
water that was connected to the main
stream by a narrow channel. This, too,
was abandoned by the trout when the
river fell.

Unless the water is too badly dis
colored, an artificial nymph is always a
good bet in early spring because trout

feed on real nymphs the year around,
even under the ice in winter. Use the
same leader you would for dry flies. If
the water is shallow you can use your
floating dry-fly line, too, but in deep
water you must have a line that sinks.
The only exception to this is when a
hatch of aquatic insects, such as May
flies, is starting to come off and the trout
are catching them as they rise toward
the surface to shed their nymphal husks
and emerge in adult form. Then it
usually is best to fish your nymph within
a few inches of the top, and you need
a line that floats, regardless of the
water's depth.

STRANGE as it may seem, many
aquatic insects cannot swim. When

one is dislodged from the bottom, he is
earned along willy-nilly by the cunent
until he can latch onto another stone or
a hungry trout gobbles him up. This pro
vides the clue to one of the most effec
tive methods of nymph fishing. It is
called the "dead drift". Cast upstream
or up and across and let the nymph drift
down freely with thecunent. Don't give
it any added action whatever, but at
tempt to keep line and leader barely
tight enough so that you can hook a
striking fish.

How do you detect a strike? Watch
the line where it enters the water. If it
hesitates or pulls strangely, set the hook.
Sometimes you'll hook rocks and twigs,
but every once in a while you'll hook a
trout, too. Another thijig to watch for



is the flash of a fish in the vicinity of
your nymph. A trout often turns when
he takes, and if you strike at the flash
you'll hook him.

A second good way to fish a nymph
is to wade downstream and fish ahead,
down and across. Cast across and let the
line sink for a few seconds if the water
is deep. Then, as it begins to swing
around below, make the nymph swim
by alternately pulling and releasing the
line. When it reaches your side of the
main current, shuttle it upstream by
gathering line slowly in your left hand.
Let the line drift into the deep, slow
spots where big trout lie and then re
trieve it with little pulls and pauses.
This method may give most nymphs an
unnatural action, but it is often effec
tive, just the same. It has one real ad
vantage, too; the trout strike against a
tight line and usually hook themselves.

F ALL the rewards that gladden the
hearts of anglers in the early spring,

however, the greatest is that rare day
when an early hatch of insects comes off
and the tiout rise to dry flies. It doesn't
happen often. Unusually low water and
unusually warm weather must precede
it but when the water reaches the re
quired temperature and the magic
moment comes, glory be!

It has happened to me twice on
Opening Day. The first time I didn't
have my dry flies. I thought there was
no chance to use them so early, and I
suffered the tortures of Job as I watched
lovely, unattainable trout rising wildly
to floating insects. I resolved then and
there never to go fishing for trout again
without them.

The second time, Dan Holland and I
were together. It was a lovely April day
in a beautiful, spring-decked valley
through which flowed a perfect stream.
The water was a little high, but clear.

About two o'clock in the afternoon,
a few Quill Gordons (actually the May
fly Iron fraudator, commonly given the
name of the artificial fly that imitates
it) started coming off and a few trout
started taking them. As the hatch grew
thicker, the number of rises increased
until trout were breaking the surface
everywhere. Dry fly fishing on Opening
Dayl Even more lemarkable, we were
ready for it.

The stream made a long glide with
an open meadow on one side, trees on
the other. Dan got into the water near
the upper end; I went down to the
lower. It didn't matter. By the time we
were ready to start fishing—which really
wasn't very long, even though we had
to grease our lines in those days—the
rises were dimpling it everywhere like
hail.

No one who is not a dry fly fisherman
and who has not experienced a rise
such as this can possibly imagine the
excitement it generates. A ti'out rises
twenty feet away, a little upstream. You
false cast in that direction, preparatory

o

to dropping your fly in the precise cur
rent that will carry it to him. Before
you can complete the cast, another,
larger, trout rises direcdy upstream.
He's a littie farther, so you work out a
few feet of line. A still bigger trout
comes up halfway between these two.
Just as you are about to cast to him, you
hear a heavy rise in the other direction.
You turn in time to see the receding
rings that must have been made by a
really good fish.

You drop your fly in the right spot, as
nearly as you can tell, only to see him
rise to a natural a few inches upstream.
You daren't pick up your fly immediate
ly because doing so might scare him, so
you let it float a couple of yards, then
pick up carefully and cast again. While
your fly is in the air, he takes a natural.
He doesn't take yours, even though the
cast apeared to be good. Maybe he had
just turned down and didn't see it. May
be he saw the leader. Maybe it was just
a few inches short.

You cast a dozen times to this fish,
apparently the largest within reach, and
finally your fly disappears in a splashy
rise two feet upstream from where you
thought he was. You set the hook—and
you're fast to an acrobatic eight-incher
that puts the big one down before you
can lead it away.

No use casting there again, at least
for awhile. You pivot around to face the
other direction once more. By this time,
so many trout are rising that you can't
decide which to choose. Watch out,
now! Unless you get hold of yourself
you'll be casting wildly first to one fish,
then to another, and you won't catch
any. You finally select one that looks
good and, by some miracle, he takes it
solidly on the first float. He's about
eleven inches long. Well, that's better,
anyway. You pick out another and cast
to it. One float with no takers and you
hear the big one come up again. He's
over his fright. Once more you give
him your full attention.

Almost before you know it, the hatch
is over and the trout have quit. The
sun has set unnoticed and the air is
chilly. Your back aches from standing
so long in one spot and your legs are
numb from the cold water. You have
caught and released uncounted small
trout, plus a couple of good ones that
you kept. The big one still is out there
in the stream somewhere, probably
settling down in a quiet spot behind a
rock to digest liis meal. He was too
much for you, but there is always to
morrow.

How fortunate that there is always
tomorrow on a trout stream in tlie

spring! The spreading leaves, the burst
ing flowers, the trilling biids, the trout.
And how fortunate, really, that the big
one usually eludes us; that he is always
there, a magnet that pulls us irresistibly
back to the moment when all else fades
in a world of flowing water, floating fly,
and rising trout. • •
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Many of today's motorists haven't
had a flat since they learned to

drive. This is not due solely to good
luck. Modern tires are better, cords
and casings stronger than they used to
be. Tubeless tires escape the tube de
fects that flattened many a tire in the
past, are less prone to blow-outs.

Some modern tires seal their own
punctures. Others have a built-in safety
chamber on which they can run many
miles after the casing is punctured.

But on most cars a flat is still pos
sible. The otherwise competent driver
who has never changed a tire may find
himself (or herself) in a helpless or
even dangerous position.

FIND OUT NOW. A busy roadside
is not the place to learn how to use a
jack or detach fender skirts. Any driver
new to the facts of tire changing will
do well to spend fifteen minutes in the
driveway getting acquainted with them.
If possible, have somebody coach yo\i.

If your car has fender skirts, be sure
you know how the locking mechanism
works, and that it acts freely. If these
panels are hard to remove, it may be
wise to leave them in the garage.

Women drivers may be puzzled by
the clamp that holds in the spare tire.
They should be shown how to release
it, how to assemble the jack on its base
and use it, where to find the jack
handle and lug wrench, and how to
pry off a hub cap and replace it.

CARS WITH AIR SPRINGS are a

special problem. The air bags are auto
matically inflated by a power pump to
suit the load carried. The trouble is
that jacking up one corner of an air-
suspension car will set the system fran
tically trying to lift all the other corners.

Air springs are still so new that the
right procedure varies. Consult the
manual or your car dealer; better still,
have him demonstrate the right method
of jacking up a wheel.
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ELKS HOME WORKSHOP

If Yon Must Change
By HAUISY WALTON

THINGS YOU SHOULD CARRY,

in addition to the spare, jack and lug
wrench, are a pair of cotton work
gloves, a brick, and a piece of wood
about VA inches thick and a foot square.

Even more important is a good
blinker lantern or road flares. One type
of lantern has a white beam that gives
you working light, plus a dome that
flashes red. You may prefer to use the
red blinker light some distance behind
the car, and a work light that plugs
into the dash. Keep a light or flares up
front where you can get them fast.

TO STOP OR NOT TO STOP is a
question in today's traffic. If the tell
tale side pull, thumping or sudden
swerve betokening a flat comes on a
bridge or viaduct, in an underpass or
a vehicular tunnel, you should keep
going rather than stop in such a dan
gerous spot. The same is true of nar
row two-lane highways having no
shoulder on which you can safely park.

Never stop on a curve, nor near or
just over the crest of a hill. In both
cases the land contour hides you from
traffic, and a fast car may be upon you
before the driver realizes it.

When a flat occurs in any such a
dangerous location, you are far better
off to reduce speed and limp along to

a safe place. Riding on the flat may
ruin the tire, but it may save your life
and your passengers'.

GET OFF THE ROAD, say such
authorities as the National Safety
Council and the Chicago Motor Club.
A vehicle stopped on the highway lanes
is a sitting duck for an accident. Get
completely off the road if it is humanly
possible. Should the flat be on the side
of the car nearest the highway, get over
far enough so that you will have room
to work on it without being out in the
road yourself.

Set the hand brake tightly, shut off
the engine, and leave the car in gear
(or in Park, if it's an automatic). Even
by day, you can leave the turn signal
blinking on right turn. (You may have
to turn the ignition key to "radio" or
"accessory" position to make the sig
nals flash with the engine off.)

At night, leave your headlights on
too. Set a flare or blinker lantern go
ing fifty feet behind the car to warn
traffic that you're stopped.

It is recommended that all passen
gers get out of the car while a tire is
changed. The exception might be a
small child; such a tot will be safer in
the car than wandering about while
you work, and less distracting to you

PHOTOS COURTESY DODGE



a Tire

TAKE OUT THE SPARE and lav it
beside the flat. , Use the flat end of the
lug wrench or jack handle to pry off the
hub cap. Then loosen the wheel nuts
or lup- Push the wrench on all the
way, holding it on with one hand while
pulnng on the end of the wrench
handle with the other.

Which way? Most- wheel nuts must
be turned counterclockwi.se to loosen
them. But Dodge and other Chrysler
cars, all American Motor Cars, Pontiac,
Olds and Cadillac use lefthand threads
on the driver's side of the car. These
rnust be turned clockwise to loosen
them. The nuts on the right-hand wheels
of such cars, however, are standard
i-ight-hand ones.

In case of doubt, try in both direc
tions. It one nut wont turn either
way, tiy another. If you can loosen
one, you will know which way to turn
the tight one (all on that wheel will
be alike). A stubborn nut can often
be loosened by stepping on the wrench
handle, as in Figure 1, but keep the
other foot on the ground for safety.

Loosen but don't unscrew the nuts
more than a turn or so. The next thing
is to jack up the car. If you have
stopped on a hill, first push the brick
against the downhill side of one rear
wheel. If the ground is soft or sandy,
lay the board under the jack.

Some car manuals specify certain
reinforced points on the bumpers as
jacking point to avoid damage.

Set the jack up with its shaft as
truly vertical as possible. Flip up the
control lever, insert the jack handle
fully :nto its socket, and lift the car
^itil the flat is
Don an againsj the car or let any
one else stand dose to it while it is
bemg jacked up or so long as it is on

^ standard begins
down andreset the jack for a better purchase.

REMOVE Wheel nuts, put them
in t le upturned hub for safekeeping,
and carefully the flat wheel off.
Place one hand on each side below the
wheel center, but not under the bottom

u C>on't jerk or tug hard. Ifthe wheel is not free, see whether you
have jacked the car up quite high
enough. If not, raise it cautiously an
other notch or two. If the wheel is off
jhe ground, its own weight may keep it
hanging on the bolts. Lift it slightly.

Lay the flat aside, stand the spare
up with the hub-cap side toward you,
and lift it onto the bolts (Figure 2).
These won't line up with the holes in
the wheel at first try.

^Vith the wheel on, next screw the
nuts on part way. Then push the wheel
all the way on until it seats evenly and
turn a couple of nuts on far enough to
hold it there.

Tighten all the nuts moderately with
the wrench. Then flip down the con
trol lever of the jack, lift and lower
the handle, and hold it so that it comes
up slowly as car weight takes over.
Never let the jack handle fly up.

Now tighten all the wheel nuts
securely. You needn't stand on the
wrench, but do pull up as hard as you
can until the nuts will not turn farther.

Replace hub cap and fender skirt
(or if this is difficult, put them in the
car). Roll the flat around to the trunk
and hoist it aboard (it's much easier
now than with the car perched on tlie
jack, and safer too).

Put back your tools, pick up your
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passengers, and you're ready to go back
on the road. Air spring systems, of
course, must be set back to automatic
operation. Try to get the flat repaired
as soon as possible so that you will no
longer be without a spare. • •

Have You a Home

Workshop Problem?
Do you want an answer to some

problem regarding home repairs,
tool use, do-it-yourself work around
the house or products that you want
to locate? Write your question to
Elks Home Workshop, The Elks
Magazine, 386 Fourth Avenue, New
York 16, N.Y., and Mr. Walton will
give letters Ms personal attention.

This department will do all pos
sible to respond helpfully and,
when possible, with specific infor
mation.

^HASnCIAMIMSIDiGArHOME!

THIS
MAN ..
... Is takintr out of
tho machinc a Pl.istlc
SonllnR Job — ordered
by malt—only 11c ii\
mn(Qr!al cost brintrs
b.ick S2.58 {n cnsh
by mnJl. of
m.ichlno: $25.00
profit por hour of
operation.

Gel ORDERS and CASH from your mail*
man—do work in SPARE TIME at home,
—or expand into FULL TIME busine<s.
Send coupon for Free fcct^ about
tlic newest and most foscinatlnjr of
alt homo operated businesses. For
tJio first time a stmptlfied mactilno
brln^ ttio fabulous prorics of Plastic
Sealing and Plastic Laminating
within the react) or the smnll opera
tor. Anyone can Icam to opernte tiie
machine with a fow minutes practice
—then with ovir Maaic Mail Plan can
(ret mail onlurs pouring In daily
with cash in every envolope. No

Make up to $5 an Hour..

canvassing—no soiling. Wo cvon supply tJ»o cir
culars you mall to bring back cash and orders.
Don't waste a minuto. Rush name. We'll
send you TKEE and postpaid pictures, prlcas.
details, and all tho facts you need to start.
Mail coupon or send namo on postcard. No
charso.

WARNER ELECTRIC CO.
1S12 Jgnris A»., Dept. L-24-D, Chicago 26,

I WARNER ELEaRIC CO., 1512 Jorytj A*.''
I Dcpt.L.24-D, Chicago 26, Hi.MdieTliousands of BeautifulArfCreations

COSTUME JEWELRY • CIGARETTE BOXES
TftAViK « A M bl. r STI At no cost to itic. please

details postafiro prepaid. I am under
no obllKatlon.

I rfkUMI

I City. „..._...Zono Stnto.
:J
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It may come as a surprise to many people that in
Alaska a larger percentage of American citizens eligible
for membership in our Order really are members there
of than is true in any other section of our Order's
coverage.

One man out of every five residents of that Territory
who could be accepted for initiation in the Order has
already taken advantage of the opportunity.

It is interesting to note that the states coming the
nearest to Alaska's record in that respect are those
closest to that Territory geographically, the states of the
Northwest.

Wyoming shows one Elk out of every eight ehgibles,
already initiated; Idaho, one out of every nine; Mon
tana, one out of every nine, and Oregon one out of ten.

Carrying the reference into various sections of the
country, one finds that in the six sections the member
ship runs as follows:

Northwest, 1 in 12; Southwest, 1 in 25; North Cen
tral, 1 in 39; South Central, 1 in 75; Northeast, 1 in 44
and Southeast 1 in 40.

On the average on a national basis as of the close of
our last Grand Lodge year, we had 1,188,177 Elks out
of an eligible list of 43,480,488; or in other words, on a
national basis one out of every 36 eligible for member
ship has been inducted into the Order.

Perhaps some clever student of the Order who has an
investigative turn of mind may find it possible to ana
lyze these comparative membership figures and deter
mine the cause of the present situation.

Tliey Would Be Missed
Gilbert and Sullivan, in "The Mikado",

immortahzed, (shall we say?) a list of
people who "Never Would Be Missed".

May we in a kindlier and more appre
ciative spirit, submit a list of those who
would be missed were they called from
us.

Such a list, of course, will vary accord
ing to the circumstances and individual
practices of the one who prepares it.

We approach it from the standpoint,
or viewpoint, of one who travels to and
from work by subway in New York City
and who uses the elevator of an ofRce
building from first floor to oflBce floor and
back.

We must, naturally, start with the per
son who refrains from using brute force
to push you to one side so that he or she
can deposit tlie fifteen cent subway token
ahead of you, and, perhaps thus secure
the last seat in the coming tiain that
otherwise might be yours.

Next on the subway group is the one
who does not, having secured a seat, be
come so deeply engrossed in his favorite
new.spaper as to prevent his seeing that
a female really needing a seat much more
than he, is standing, hanging to a strap
that she can barely reach, and does not
fail to perform the courteous act of re
signing his seat to her.

We diink next of tlie person who, pass-
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ing through a revolving door or a swing
ing door ahead of you, takes recognition
of your approaching need of that means
of passage and thoughtfully holds the
door for the second required to turn it
over to you.

We also must include among those
who would be missed those who recog
nizethe right youhave established to the
next taxi and those who refrain from
slipping between you and the lunch
counter seat which you have been wait
ing so long to secure.

Let's also include on our list the waiter
in one of those ordinary restaurants
where, for reason of lack of facilities or
lack of faith, topcoats are left near the
table, who, having received a generous
tip still has the strength and courtesy
left to offer to help one on with his top
coat.

There really can be no such proper
advance list of those who will be missed
as G. and S. prepared of those who
"Never Will Be Missed", but the fore
going will surely be enough to suggest
the idea.

As an afterthought we feel that we
also ought to add to the list those who
recognize the preceedingly referred to
courtesies with a gracious "Thank you".

Any suggestion of additions to the list
will be gratefully received and con
sidered for a future brainstorm of this
character.

New Lodges
Grand Exalted Ruler Blackledge inhis

Program under his adopted slogan, "Ob
serve the Opportunity", called attention
to thefact thatat the Grand Lodge Con
vention in SanFrancisco, membershin f
the State Associations Committee of th
Grand Lodge was increased to ten me
bers so that the Committee might n]
special emphasis on the matter of
ganization of new lodges in commuuitSs"
where the need and opportunitv

Most of us probably have not been nn
preciative of the important part that new
lodges play mincreasing membership

We have been infoi-med, however
that over 37 per cent of our gain of
22,000 in membership during the last
Grand Lodge year came through mem
bers of new lodges.

The zeal with which the present
Chairman and members of the Grand
Lodge State Associations Committee are
meeting their new responsibilities shows
that the result in new lodges and new
members will be very gratifying.

This conviction was strengthened by
the recent appeal by the Grand Exalted
Ruler to all his District Deputies to get
behind this movement now that their
official visitations have been completed

We are quite optimistic in respect to
our new member-showing this year so
far as new lodges are concerned.
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11 Im glad they
still brew a beer

like this!"

BREWED IN THE GREAT TRADITION

ONLY IN MILWAUKEE

Miller Brewing Co.. Milw.. Wi9.
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Arizona wheat farmer Tom Howell takes a Camel break during harvest. "You get
more flavor m Camels, ' he says. "The best tobacco makes the best smoke." The
Camel blend of costly tobaccos has never been equalled for rich flavor and easygoing
mildness. Today more people smoke Camels than any other brand. How about you?

Have a real cigarette
R. .r. Uuyiiolcls Tobatco Co.. Wftiston-Salem, N. C. CAMEL


